Ul e-mail list up for sale on Web
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•An
Internet
auctioneer
plans to sell
the Ul e-mail
listserve to
the highest
bidder.

QB Randy
Reiners led a
losing fight
against
Penn State
Saturday.
See storv.
Page 18
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Lecturers to address ramifications of
Columbus' landing. See story, Page 4A
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By Tom Tortorlch
The Daily Iowan
The e-mail addresses of 40,000 Ul
students, faculty and staff are up for
sale on the Yahoo! auction site though there have been no bidders.
An auction for the information,
which began on Oct. 5 and is scheduled to run through Oct. 15, had a
starting price of $250. Bid increments
were $5.
The Internet seller of the information identifies itself as an Iowa Cityseller named eJection.
"We have collected 40,000 e-mail
addresses of college students and professors from the University of Iowa.
This list can be formatted in either a
text file (one address per line), or most
common database formats (SQL,
Access, etc ....). The addresses will be
delivered through the e-mail, and on a
floppy disk through the U.S. mail
upon receiving payment. These

addresses have never been offered to
the public before, so act fast if you've
got a college market!" the "Item Information" on the site states.
The auction can be accessed at:
http://auctions.yahoo.com/auction/9507792.
The Iowa City-based seller e_lection
is selling two other items on the
Yahoo! auction page. The first, InterviewMe.com, is a Web site geared for
starting new businesses and is being
sold for $2,500 . The name
election2k.org is the second product
for sale by e_lection, and is offered for
$1. The third product is the UI e-mail
addresses. The Web site domain name
election2k.org is owned by La Forge
Digital Enterprises, based in Iowa
City.
All three auction pages posted on
Yahoo! by seller e_lection were linked
early Sunday evening under the "Seller's Other Auctions." After Tlu! Daily
Iowan contacted La Forge, around

I wasn't aware of it. I'd like to find
the person who is doing it. That
(election2K.org) was included is
somewhat disheartening.
- Anthony L1 Foroe. primary share-holder
of La Forge Digital Enterprises
6:30 p.m., the ~seller's Other Auctions" link had been changed to display "No listings" in the information
area.
The primary share-holder of La
Forge Digital Enterprises, UI junior
and resident assistant Anthony La
Forge, said Sunday he was not aware
that someone was trying to sell the
election2k.org domain name - which,
he said, be owns.
"I wasn't aware of it. I'd like to find
the person who is doing it," La Forge

The flag is flying at
half-staff today in
memory of Ernest
Zuber, former
associate -dean for
the business
school and an
assistant professor
emeritus.

See E-MAIL, Page 6A
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• The Republican Senate
moves slowly on President
Clinton's minority appointments.
ByJIIna....
Associated Press

ft

Gore, Bradley
battle for labor
endorsement
I What was once a sure thing

for the vice president has
become a bit dicier.
By lalllra Sobleral

said. "That (election2K.org) was
included is somewhat disheartening:
The logo for e-lection.com appears
on the election2k.org home page,
which is still under construction. The
word "e-lection- is a trademark for La
Forge Digital Enterprises, the e-lection.com home page said.
La Forge Digital Enterprises is a
private contractor that specializes in
hosting online elections, La Forge
said. The company is trying to use
trustee.org, a nonprofit organization,
for the purpose of being known as a
company against distributing mass email lists, he said.
"The name gives you a solid reputation," La Forge said. "We made the
decision last month, but we have not
contacted them yet."
Although it is not illegal to sell the
list of UI e-mail addresses, because it
is considered public information, it

Bren Rosem1n/The Dally Iowan

Coralville resident Dave Jacoby helps his daughter, Ellie, squirt a fire extinguisher during a carnival game at the Coralville fire station's
open house Sunday.

WASHINGTON - '!'he volatile mix
of ideology, politics and race has given
new prominence to the long-simmering dispute between the White House
and the Republican Senate over confirmation of President Clinton's choices
for federal judgeships.
After the Senate rejected a black
nominee for the federal bench on a
strict party-line vote, Clinton called
the action a disgrace. And he did not
let the matter drop. He repeated his
criticism over the weekend in a speech
to a Hispanic group and cited the case
of Richard Paez, a Mexican-American,
nominated for a federal appeals court
vacancy more than three years ago.
"I am deeply dissatisfied with the
Senate's partisan handling of some of
my minority nominees," Clinton said
See SENATE, Page 6A

Associated Press

ISU student gov't opposes fees

LOS ANGELES - The urgent calls

to Doug Dority, United Food and Commercial Workers president, came
back-to-hack - Vice PresidentAl Gore
on Oct. 8, Bill Bradley on Oct. 9.
The candidates' personal appeals
were, other union officials said, pretty
typical of the last-minute lobbying
over the AFL-CIO endorsement.
· Dority's reply to each was just as
typical of the dynamic at work on the
eve of the 13-million-member labor
federation's biennial convention: I will
support AI Gore, but ...
"An endorsement a couple of
months from now may be the most
'impactful' way to proceed," Greg
Denier, Dority's senior assistant, said
late on Oct. 9. "It's a matter of practical, political consideration that there
has to be some consensus building and
on the question of early endorsement,
obviously there's not consensus."
By Sunday afternoon, after AFLCIO President John Sweeney pressed
Gore's case in a private meeting, the
food-workers' union board voted unanimously to endorse Gore. Dority,
whose union represents 1.4 Illillion
workers, immediately hit the phones
to lobby fellow union presidents.
Presidenbl of the AFL-CIO's biggest
unions, including the food workers,
are expected to vote Wednesday
whether to recommend the federation's overall endorsell\ent, which in
tum will be decided by all 68 member
unions.
Denier explained that the news
media had driven the stakes eo high
that the food workers didn't want a
*no" vote to be misinterpreted "as
'-'eak support for Gore."
Sounding satisfied, Sweeney said
the votes are moving his way. "More
and more people are realizing that it's
really not early," he told a reporter.
How did the stakes mount so high?
interviews with several labor operatives suggest that Gore, despite a
See BRADLEY, Page 6A

Son of ex--Israeli
premier talks on
youth, peace

• ISU student leaders fear that
the Ul plan could result in
similar increases at ISU.
By Ryan foley

• Yuval Rabin says all Israeli citizens- Jews and Arabs should have an equal share in
the nation's wealth.
By Dana RltDnann
The Dally Iowan
Far from the conflict over land in
the Middle East, a discussion on the
issue had the opportunity I:Q be peaceful and smooth-flowing.
"Here, it is so much easier to communicate," said Diana Fahimy, a UI
senior from Israel who came to a lecture given by Yuval Rabin, son of late
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin,
at the IMU Main Lounge Sunday.
"We try to be friends and overcome
our differences," said Fahimy, who
was accompanied by her sister and
mends from ~banon, Palestine and
Egypt.
Fahimy, who considers herself to be
left-wing, wants the Palestinians to
have their own state.
"I liked the fact that he (Yuval
Rabin) was concerned about Palestinian prosperity," she said.
Salaam Abusharar, a UI senior
from Palestine, said he had high
expectations for the lecture because
Yuval Rabin was so closely related to
the main figure in the Middle East
peace process.
"He <Yuval Rabin) wasn't specific in
many points, but he stressed a lot of
positive points," said Abusharar.
All Israeli citizens, Jews as well as
Arabs, should have an equa1 share in

the nation's wealth, said Rabin, who
represents Dor Shalom (Generation of
Peace), an Israeli grassroots movement that emerged after his father's
assassination on Nov. 4, 1995.
Before the assassination, Dor
Shalom's founders were just a bunch
of "young Israeli yuppies that were
only concerned about their career and
their next vacation," Rabin said.
The movement began with 10 college graduates, he said, and bas now
grown to about 50,000 people.
"Israeli society cannot afford widening its gaps in society," Rabin said.
"We have to make progress in the
peace process to be able to take care of
the ailing education and hea1tb-care
See RABIN, Page 6A

Dttlst PoweiV
The Daily Iowan

Yuval Rabin,
son of fanner
Israeli P('lma
Minister
Yltzhak
Rabin,
speaks In the
IMU Sunday.

The Daily Iowan
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The proposed addition of a $76
student activity fee to next year 's
UI tuition is worrying student lead·
ers at Iowa State University.
ISU's Government of the Student
Body passed a resolution that states
it is opposed to the fee, saying similar increases at ISU could follow.
The fee, supported by UI President
Mary Sue Coleman, would add 2.6
percent to the proposed statewide 4.3
percent tuition hike, resulting in a
tota16.9 percent increase. This would
mean $206 more in tuition for Iowa
residents and $526 more for out-ofstate students.
The state of Iowa Board of
Regents will decide at its two-day
meeting, which starts on Oct. 20 at
the UI, on the fee and tuition plans.
Garrett Toay, vice president of the
ISU stud ent government, said
although the fee would not directly
affect students at ISU next year, it
would hit them shortly after. ·
"Our president (Martin Jischke)
has said that if it passes at Iowa,
it's going to pass here," Toay said.
"We'd have to pass it if we wanted
to keep up."
He said the resolution is based on
the current low farm economy. Fifteen percent of ISU students come
from families where at least one
parent is involved in farming or
forestry, Toay said, and many will
not be ab l e to afford such an
increase.
Coleman said the fees would generate $3.8 million for the UI in two

The Daily Iowan

See UISG, Page 6A
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UISG begins online
polling on increase

t'

The UI Student Government's
online referendum, designed to get
student input on the tuition- and
fee-increase debate, began this
morning and will continue through
midnight Thursday.
Current students may vote once
on the referendum at the WebiSIS
site - http://isis.uiowaedu.
WebiSIS is more convenient than
the ISIS program because students
can access it from any computer
with Internet capabilities, said Joel
Wilcox, the ISIS program director.
The results of the referendum,
which bas seven questions, will be
kept confidential, said UISG Vice
President Andy Stoll.
The first three questions ask
what year the student is in, how the
student pays for tuition and
whether the student is a resident.
The other questions will aak for
the student's input on specific parts
ofthe debate - such as whether the
student agrees with the separation
of fees and the proposed tuition
increase, and if the proposals are
passed, where the extra money
should go.
This week, the UISG will also be
videotaping students on campus for
more input.
The results of both the referendum and the videotaping will be
shown in a video presentation at the
next Board of Regents meeting, Oct.
20-21.
Dl reporter RYII Foley can be rNchtd at:
ryan·lol~ulowa.edu
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• BREA«ING NEWS
Pllone: (319) 335-6063

EVERYDAY
AllltJERI

i

The
answers contalned here
will not make
you rich. Nor
will they
assist you In
your pursuit
of fame, fortune or happiness. They
won't help
you get
. attractive
dates, stop
you from
going bald or
tell you how
to give your
73-year-old
skin a youthful glow.
These are
answers for
you to use at
your discretion In everyday circumstances.
These are
answers of
all pedigrees,
short and
long, good
and bad,
polite and
rude, coverlng every
subject in the
everyday language of
everyday
people.
• To make as
much money
as humanly
possible as
quickly as
possible
while
expending
the least
amount of
· effort.
• You know
whatyou're right,
we should try
it your way.
•I love you.
• The heck
with it, let's
go out.
•If they can
do it, so can
you.
• Aw, c'mon!
Just try!
• Who cares
about the
money?
• Maybe in
your next
lifetime.
• Noise?
What noise?
Hey, would
ya pull my
finger?
• It's behind
door No.2.

E·m11l: dally·lowanCulowa edu
FIX: 335·6184

• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom •
201

Communlcatlons Center
~
Dtldllne: 1 p.m. two days prior to pub~
of event.
lh1
Guidelines: Notices may be sent lhroUQII llie
mall, but mail early to ensure publication 1,1
submissions must be clearly printed ~
Calendar column blank (which apPears on 1
classified ads pages) or typewntten on a~
of paper.
Announcements will not be ac~ted 01'1!
the telephone All submissions must In~
the name and phone number, which will !)(X be
published, of acontact person. Notices lha! l'l
commercial advertisements will not be SCcept.
ed.

• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335·6030
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives tor acctJraey
and fairness In the report1ng of news. 11 1
report is wrong or misleading, a request lor 1
correction or a clanficalion may be made.A
correction or actanhcatlon will be published In
"Legal Matters.•

• The .Society of
Professional Journalists
judged the Ul chapter to be
first in the nation.
By Katlellrurd
The Daily Iowan

Increased membership, profes
sional strategies and an excep
tional service program landed th1
UI chal>ter of the Society of Pro
fessional Journalists the 1998-9!
National Outstanding Campur
Chapter Award.
The chapter received the awar1
at the group's national conventio1
in Indianapolis from Oct. 3-5.
"The officers and committee:
had a very well-rounded pro
gram," said Richard Johns, a1
journalism instructor and th
chapter's faculty adviser.

• lEGAL MATIERS
In an effort to make matters of public recoro
known. The Dally Iowan prints police, pubic
safety and courthouse dockets. Names, aoes,
addresses, charges and penalties are Wsted as
completely as possible

• PUBLISHING INFO
Brett Roaeman/The Daily Iowan

Ken Siggins, John Burgher and Chuck Haack help shovel soybeans Into a vacuum truck as Lisbon, Iowa, Pollee Chief Malcom Kimble watches. Awagon heading
to a grain elevator lost a tire and spilled soybeans on Oct. 8.

~---- newsmakers --------,
From famous bouse
guest to millionaire

Try a little tenderness,
Lynch says

Did the Earth stand still
for you, too?

LOS ANGELES (AP) -The man who
became the nation's most famous house
guest during the O.J. Simpson murder
trial, Kilo Kaelin, has settled his $15
million libellawsu~
over the National
Examiner headline:
"Cops Think Kato
Did It!"
Kaelin's lawyer,
Gary Bostwick,
wouldn't say how
much Globe
Communications
Corp. agreed to
pay. The settlement
Kaelin
was entered into federal court records
on Oct. 8.

NEW YORK (AP) - What could the
director of such dark and moody films as
Eraserhead and The Elephant Man possibly see in the tale of an old man who
rides his lawn mower across Iowa?
Tenderness, says David Lynch, the
director of the new Disney film The
Straight Story, due out Friday.
"I responded to the emotion in it,"
Lynch said in the Sunday New York
Times. "Then I felt it would be the correct
thing to do.
"I felt its yearning for pure, intense
feeling represented something that was
in the air. I don't know that what's in the
air is also a desire to have a break from
sex and violence or, rather, a yearning for
more tender, more direct storytelling."

OMAHA, Neb. {AP) - Patricia Neal
says she watched herself In the 1951
science-fiction classic The Day the Earth
Stood Still for the
first time on a wide
screen on Oct. 11.
''This reminds me
of the Oscars. I love
It!" the 73-year-old
Academy Awardwinning actress told
~e cheering crowd
that gathered at
Omaha's Indian Hills
Theater, which has a .___N
_e_a_l--'-...:..!
70-foot screen.
The celebrity screening was a benefit
for a local child-advocacy organization.

..--------.horoscopes
Monday, October 11, 1999

by Eugenia Last

ARIES (March 21·April19): You will get
the support you need if you help others
with their problems or difficult projects.
Competitive sports will be your forte.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your mate will
overreact to your personal situation. Your
will have to be more affectionate if you
wish to keep your Insecure lover happy.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You'll find
yourself in an awkward predicament if
you haven't dealt with financial issues.
You will have to look into ways of rejuvenating yourself.
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): You'll be In a
dangerously generous mood. Do not give
to children, friends or relatives. Keep your
cash in the bank, and don't let anyone
with a sob story talk you out of your
hard-earned money.

Soun:e:
http://members.tr

ipod.com/-sunybgrad/allanswers. him

.

Ul jour1

~

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You'll be your
usual outgoing self. Don't step over the
line by pushing lesi-aggressive friends
into doing things your way. You'll pay the
price later when they blame you for everything that happened.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will not
get along well with others today. Your
critical nature will take over, and you will
say things that will lead to isolation.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't start disputes at work. If you disagree with your
boss, swallow it. Your rewards will come
through family outings and pleasure trips.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Jealousy will
ruin an excellent love relationship. Don't
jump to conclusions or point the finger at
your mate without having all the facts.
Revenge won't resolve anything.

•

SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Travel
will lead to romance and adventure, but
neither will be exactly what you had in
mind.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): This is
not the best day for you to sign legal
papers or get involved in joint financial
ventures. Read between the lines.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Social activity will be entertaining. Satisfy your passionate mood. The contributions you make
to organizations will enhance your reputation and earn you the help you need.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may be
in the mood to travel and spend money,
but you'll be sorry if you do. It is best to
put your cash away for an emergency.
Don't expect others to be looking out for
your interests.

calendar
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Help
Me,
Harlan

Call: Pete Recker at 335·5783
E-Mail: dally-lowan·clrcCulowa edu
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15for one semes·
ter, $30 for two semesters, $10 lor summer
session, $40 for lull year
Out of town· $30 for one semester, S60 lor
two semesters. S15 for summer session,$75
all year.
Send addrtss thanges to: The Oalft Iowan,
11 t Communtcabons Center. Iowa Crty, Iowa
52242.
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Dear Harlan:
I met this guy
when I got to school,
and we hooked up really good. We would
talk to each other on the phone once aday
and see each other, too. Two weeks into
the "relationship," we decided to take it a
little slower. I was fine with this because I
didn't want to get hurt.
Now when I see him, he doesn1 seem
as it he Is interested, and I don't know if I
should wait for him to come around or tf I
should forget about him.
Confused In Fargo
Dear Confused:
I assume he knows your name, has
your number, and knows how to get a hold
of you. If he wants you, he can find you.
Most likely, he already got what he wanted.
*Harlan Is not a licensed psychologist,
therapist or physician, but he Is a
licensed driver.

• International Loan Close
provides furnishings for
some international studen1
By Kate Thayer
The Daily Iowan

• SUBSCRIPTIONS

The Women's Resource and Action
Canter will sponsor a Women's
Community Open House at WRAC today
at 5 p.m.
The Christian Science Organization will
meet in the IMU Michigan State Room
today at 5:15p.m.
The American Indian Science and
Engineering Society and the Ullacture
Commlnae will sponsor a lecture titled "In
case you haven't figured it out yet,
Columbus Day isn't a holiday for Native
Americans, It is a day of mourning" in
Macbride Auditorium today at 7:30 p.m.

·GrOup l

When Cinthia Pastusko"
came to the UI from Argentina
• do postdoctoral work in psych
ogy, she bad little with which
furnish her family's home.
. "My daughter's day-c a
teacher told me about the lnt
national Loan Closet for fur
ture and other things for ·
apartment," she said.
International students, \\
come from all over the wor
benefit from the lnternatioJ
Loan Closet, located at the U1
ed Campus Ministry Center, ~
Melrose Ave., on Fridays from
a.m.-noon.
The loan closet, sponsored
United Campus Ministry,

•
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Gay/Lesbian Web Users
Please call (319) 447-5598 if you are an Internet user and willing to
participate in a research project where you would share your opinions
and insights about music, talk radio, news, and information for gays and
lesbians.
Qualified respondents will be invited to a focus group held on October
20 in Iowa City and will be paid for their time.
Paid for by Frank N. Magid Associates
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Ul journalism group wins national award
• The .Society of
Professional Journalists
judged the Ul chapter to be
first in the nation.
By Katie .....
The Daily Iowan
Increased membership, professional strategies and a n exceptional service program landed the
UI chapter of the Society of Professional Journalists t he 1998-99
National Outstanding Campus
Chapter Award.
The chapter received the awar.d
at the group's national convention
in Indianapolis from Oct. 3-5.
"The officers and committees
had a very well-roun ded program," said Richard Johns, an
journalism instruct or and the
chapter's faculty adviser.

The group was first named the
best campus chapter in its region,
which includes Iowa, Kansas,
Nebraska, Missouri and southern
Illinois. Then, it was judged with
11 regional winners before bagging the national award.
Johns, who has been the advis·
er for more t han 20 years, said
the chapter has received regular
· regional recognition but this was
the first 't ime it topped the list.
"It's a huge honor for the society to receive an award of this caliber," said Angie Tague, the 199899 chapter president and a recent
l)I graduate. "It took hard work
and commitment from the members, who supported all the programs throughout the year."
The group won notice for a
ser ies of professional and service programs, fund-raisers,
recruitment and chapter com-

rates:

.335-5787
..33~
...33~
. 335-6030

municatiort.
"It's required to have at least
five professional-development
programs," Johns said. "We had
at least 10 to 11 programs scheduled . Whenever there was an
opportunity to take advantage of
professional journalists, we
plugged them into our schedule to
speak."
The "You Be the Editor" panel,
which was held during a Legal
and Ethical Issues of Communication class last year, was a program that won high ;marks. During the panel, three professional
journalists from television, radio
or newspaper along with three
non-jourqalists - usually a
member of the ,community, UI
faculty member or student reacted to media scenarios presented by the class.
"Students can get a taste of dif-

Beg. Speed
267

Beg.Comp.
62%

Present
3956

The society has a lot to offer to those interested in journalism. It
can show you a better look of what journalism is like chat's nor
taught in the classroom.
·

Present
8l~

Michael LaBounty

- Abby Gartand,
Ul senior
ferent fields of journalism and
test their own ethical standards;
Tague said.
Last year, the chapter sponsored a family in the Ul Dance
Marathon to raise money for children diagnosed with cancer.
Gordon McKerral, national vice
president of campus affairs for
the journalism society, commended the gr9up for going beyond the
professional realm with the
marathon.
The chapter also recruited 28

new members last year and sold
$2,800 worth of UI journalism
school sweatshirts and T-sbirts,
using the money to fund six students to travel to the convention.
"The society has a lot to offer to
those interested in journalism,"
said Abby Garland, a chapter
member and UI senior. "It can
show you a better look of what
journalism is like that's not
taught in the classroom."
Dl reporter K11lt 1tr111n1 can be reaclled it.
kbernard blue weeg uiowa.edu

Briar CUff College
At fltS1, I was somewbat unsure of my
porenrial ro speed read. Leaving the
American Reading Academy, I am sure
!bar I can &peed read. I also leave
knowing that I can still develop and
improve on my skill . This class benefited
my desire to read, especially my ability
ro pattern my reading. Reading
encyclopedias was my big&est
improvement. This will srrengthen my
future in college and beyond. Practice rs
the key that unlocks everyone's potential
to develop speed reading tactics.
Remember, the battle i~ tough, with the
many yean and boob that have been
read ' lowly, but the American Rending
Academy selS their students off well. I
would recommend the class.

.•

·GrOup 'greets s.tudents with an open closet
• International Loan Closet
provides furnishings for
some international students.
By Kate Tlllyer
The Daily Iowan

and Coralville $15 foronesemes·
two semesters. $10 for summer
for full year
· $30 for one semester,$60 for
$15 for summer session. $75

SPEED READING

When Cinthi'a Pastuskovas
came to the UI from Argentina to
• do postdoctoral work in psychology, she had little with which to
furnish her family's home.
. "My daughter's day-care
teacher told me about the International L<>an Closet for furni·
ture and other things for my
apartment," she said.
International students, who
come from all over the world,
benefit from the International
Loan Closet, located at the United Campus Ministry Center, 707
Melrose Ave., on Fridays from 10
a.m.-noon.
The loan closet, sponsored by
United Campus Ministry, is

designed to help international
students at the UI furnish their
apartments. Donations include
furniture, dishes and other
household items.
UI graduate student Mitul
Sarkar said he has been to the
loan closet twice since he moved
to Iowa City from India.
"Sometimes there are things
here that I need but wouldn't
have thought of, such this
humidifier," Sarkar said, holding
up one of the donations.
·
The program has existed for
nearly 20 years, said Xiao Xong
Ye, who has been its director for
the past five months.
"The United Campus M.i nistry
Board saw the need for international students and decided to do
something to help," said campus
minister David Frey. "Items are
donated by volunteers in the
community and are often donat-·
ed back when the international
students leave the UI."

Claaa Every Monday &-9 p.m.
CALL NOW
IOWA CITY 1-800·539·904~

~

Sometimes there are things here chat l need but wouldn't have
thought of, such·as humidifier.

AMERICAN
READING ACADEMY

- Mltul Sartar,

3015 Merle lilly Ro8d
S1lte 18, Dn Molnn, IA 50310

Ul graduate student from India

Both Pastuskovas and Sarkar
said they plan to donate items to
the loan closet when they no
longer need them.
This program is also a good
way for students who are graduating to get rid of any unneeded
furniture they might otherwise
throw out, Frey said.
Participating students are able
to choose what they need for free,
with the exception of a one-time
$5 fee for larger furniture items.
"We offer a delivery service for
students taking home furniture
items, which is why there is a $5

fee," said office manager Kristine Stark.
The program sees more people
at the beginning of the semester;
average participation is approximately 10 students each week,
Ye said.
People interested in donating
items to the lban closet may contact the United Campus Ministry Center. Donations must be
in useable condition; pickups can
be scheduled for larger items,
Frey said.
01 reporter Kate Thayer can be reached at·
kate·thaye~ulowa. edu

Charlie Wlttmacii/The Oatly Iowan

International loan Closet director
Xlao Xong Ye worksd during distribution day on Oct. 8.
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Ul.joins the bio-warfare network Pentacrest to host
• The Ul Hygienic
Laboratory gets a $280,000
grant for "bioterrorism"
research.
By Chris Rasmu•n
The Daily Iowan
In a pre-emptive move, the Cen·
ters for pisealle Control in Atlanta

have created a national bioterrorism detection network, which
includes funding further research
at the Ul.
The UI Hygienic Laboratory is
one of 40 laboratories making up
the National Laboratory Network
for Bioterrorism Detection, which
was launched in September. The
$280,000 grant given to the U1 by
the CDC will be us~ to set up ways
to speed up the ime it takes to
identify and reac against organisms released as a part of a bioter-

rorist attack, said Mary Gilchrist,
director of the Hygienic Laboratory.
"It will allow for people in the
state to detect unusual organisms,"
she said. "It will make for better
safety procedures and facilities and
back up hospitals to identify newly
emerging bacteria."
So-called bioterrorists target
people with diseases and toxins to
make political or ideological
statement.
Since the end of the Cold War,
there has been an increased awa.reness of the bioterrorist threat, said
Patricia Quinlisk, an acljunct asso'ciate professor of epid~miology.
"Now, the big threats are the people with a political agenda, the radical element," she s9.ld.
Gilchrist said it is believed that
as many as a dozen countries have
acquired the small-pox virus from
the former Soviet Union, presenting a huge public-health concern if

a

the virus were used in terrorist
attacks.
"Small pox is the ultimate bad
package," she said. "Unlike anthrax
(another biological agent), it can be
spread from person to person, and it
is very easily transmitted."
Also, Gilchrist said, an inadequate supply of small-pox vaccines
exist because it was believed that
the disease had been eradicated.
She said the network is designed
for dealing with an anthrax attack
on an airport, for example - in
such a case, a large number of people. would be exposed to the bacteria, which has a 90 percent mortality rate. Symptoms would not manifest themselves for at least a few
days, by which time people would
likely be at home or far from the
place of exposure, Gilchrist said.
Thrbugh communication and collaboration between labs, the network would be better able to identi-

fy what happened and to alert
health officials, she said.
Time would be of the essence in
such a situation, she said.
"Initially, the symptoms are fluli~e," Gilchrist said. "You don't
want to give someone a few aspirin
and tell them to go home."
Advanced biological weapons
would probably not be used in
Iowa, said Quinlisk.
"If it is going to happen in Iowa,
it is most likely going to occur with
a home-grown agent, like salmonella, not weapons-level anthrax," she
said.
The Hygienic Laboratory usually
investigates public-health problems
that occur naturally, Quinlisk said.
"That's about 100 percent of
what we find," she said. "'honestly
don't think that will change that
much."
Dl reporter Ctvls Rasmunen can be reached at:
chris·rasmussen@ulowa.edu

Columbus Day a time for mourning
• American Indian speakers
will address the ramifications
of Columpus' landing.
By Chao XIong
The Daily Iowan
· Gepocide and rape aren't typically associated with Christopher
Columbus' accidental landing in the
Bahamas in 1492, but American
Indian students at the UI hope to
provide a unique look into this
aspect of the tainted holiday.
Leonard Bruguier, a Yankton
Sioux Indian and director of
American Indian Studies at the
University of South Dakot~, and
Reginald Crawford, a Sioux Indian and alcoholism and drugabuse counselor for the Indian
Health Service in Winnebago,
Neb., will address various American Indian issues today at 7:30
p.m. in Macbride A~ditorium.
'"The fact that genocide and rape

Bar scuffle gets
pointed, police reports
A disagreement at a local bar became
violent when a man allegedly waited for
two people after closing time and
attacked them with a knife.
Anthony D. Watt, 26, 1709 Prairie du
Chien Road, was charged with going
armed with intent apd two counts of willful Injury at the intersection of Iowa
Avenue and Gilbert Street early Sunday
morning.
The trouble began at Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington St.. when Watt had words
with the two victims and allegedly flashed
a knife, said Iowa City police Sgt. Bill
Campbell.
When the bar's staff members broke·
up the scuffle, watt allegedly told the victims, "This isn't over," said Campbell.
Watt allegedly waited outside for the
victims and then followed them; the fight
broke out approximately a block away
from the bar, Campbell said.
~alice responded to the fight at the
corner of Iowa Avenue and Gilbert Street
and found Watt and two victims suffering
from knife wounds, he said.
"One victim had multiple lacerations to
his hands and arms, and the other had a
laceration to the face," he said.
Watt was treated at the Ul Hospitals
and Clinics for minor wounds, Campbell
said; he did not know where the victims
were treated.
The willful Injury charges are felonyassauh charges, Campbell said, one of
the more serious types of charges.
Watt could not be reached for comment.
-by .Gil levy

of our cultural land is just ignored
up to now ..:..... a lot of people don't
even know, so we'd like to open
their eyes and make them more
culturally aware," said Erin .Diggins, a UI junior and co-chairwoman of the American Indian
Student Association.
.
Celebrated on the second Monday of October, Columbus Day has
failed to garner much enthusiasm
from the majority of Americans, but
Tracy Peterson, a UI graduate student and member of the American
Indian Science and Engineering
Society, can recall the Columbus
Day festivities that surrounded him
when he was younger.
"I've been aware of Columbus .
Day since I was in the fifth grade - .
coming from Arizona, that's a big
thing," said Peterson, a Dine Indi·
an, the preferred name of the Navajo Indians. "There is a lot of celebra·
tion - soccer tournaments and
parades. 1b be Native American in
Arizona on Colurqbus Day is an

said. "This way, because it is automatic,
we don't have to discuss pay raises every
year."
The raise is "minuscule," .tJe said,
adding that he might use it to take his
grandchildren to ride the rides at City
Park.
. - by Anna Huyck

Studies Program, after flight conunpleasant experience."
Peterson, who helped bring the flicts forced the originally scheduled
speakers to the UI, said the Ameri- sJ;leaker, Ward Churchbill, to cancel
can Indian student groups co-spon- his appearance.
soring the event are not trying to be · "'lb say that Europeans discovunpatriotic.
ered America is kind of a 'joke to
"We, as a group, just wanted to Native Americans," said Zimmerinform Iowa City and the university man, adding that the event was
population that Columbus Day isn't "entirely student-generated."
The state of South Dakota has
a holiday for Native Am~ricans," he
said. "Some people view it as a cele- junked Columbus Day and replaced
bration of the discovery of America, it with Native American Day, somebut we see it as a day of mourning. thing Peterson would like to see the
UI do. But for now he's only lqoking
We're not trying to be' unpatriotic."
The speakers were secured by forward to tonight.
Larry Zimmerman, the chairman of
q1 reporter Chao Xlone can be reached at
the Americah Indian and Native
• chao·xiong@uiowa.edu

coming.. out pa~ .
revelation, when he had to won.
der about his next move: "I'm
out; now what do I do?"
"When you come out, it's hard
to find out where you belong,• he
said. "The gay ~abel puts so
many other things on a peraon
By Sky Ellers
than just attraction to men.•
The Daily Iowan
He said the rally helped him
The 11th anniversary of overcome the obstacle of acknowlNational Coming Out Day will edging his sexuality without
be commemorated in a rally being ashamed. Peo~le need to
scheduled to be held on the Pen- come out, he said, because the
tacrest at noon today.
growing numbers are needed to
"National Coming Out Day is change the stereotypical percepfor people to speak about their tions ofhomosexual8.
coming-out experiences and
Approximately five speakers
share testimonies of courage," are expected to speak at the
said Dawn K.irschmann, one of rally, but most of the event will
the rally's organizers and co- be spontaneous, said Carlos Ser·
chairwoman of the Ul Lesbian, rato, the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexu&l,
Gay, Bisexual, Transgender staff Transgender association cochairman and rally co-organizer.
and faculty association.
In the past, any individual,
The event is directed mostly
toward people who have recent- gay or straight, has been
ly come out or are considering it, encouraged to address the
Kirschmann said. Many people crowd, said Jack Pepple, mem·
are reluctant to reveal their sex- ber of the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexuual orientation because they are al, Transgender Union student
insecure about reactions from association. •
"Coming out just doesn't hap. family or co-workers and feel
pen on one day," Kirschmann
unsafe, she said.
A Kirkwood Community Col- said. •It's a process that goes on
lege student who came out at every day of a person's life.•
She added that she hoped the
the rally last year said he has
since "returned to the closet." rally will give people the
He did not want his name to be courage and support they need
published because he feared he to come out and continue the
process.
would lose his new job.
Dl rePOrter Sky Ellen ~ be reached at
· He said the hardest part of ·
akellersGavalon.nei
"outing" himself came after his

• A commemoration of
· National Coming Out Day is
set to be held at noon
today.

•
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RiverFest Committee Drive
Come sign up for opportunities to be involved
in marke\ing, journalism and event planning
for RiverFest. Sign up at the tables
in the lower level of the IMU
October 11 & 12.

RiverRun
Applications. for

RiverRun Executive Positions
are now available in the
Office of Student Life (145 IMU).
Application deadline is Friday, October 15, 1999.

www..,.,.dl....ecycav.a.oom
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POLICE

Frederick M. Sorge, 24, 738 Bay
Ridge Drive, was charged with public
urination at the Capitol Street parking
ramp on Oct. 8 at 1:17 a.m.
,
Jason A. Snltke, 22, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with possession of an
open container at 10 S. Linn St. on
Oct. 8 at 1:40 a.m.
Dan l . Wilkerson, 44, North liberty,
was charged with Indecent conduct at
200 Iowa Ave. on Oct. 8 at 2:01 a.m .
Michael Gabler Jr., 19, 30 W. Court
St. Apt. 418, was charged with public
Intoxication, disorderly conduct and
interference with official acts at 10 E.
Burlington St. on Oct. 8 at 2:10 a.m.
Joseph M. Whalen, 20, 920 E.
Burlington St. Apt. 11. was charged
with public urination at 100 E. College
St. on Oct. 8 at 2:12 a.m.
Eric A. Rance, 21 , Cedar Rapids, was
charged with public intoxication at 100
E. College St. on Oct. 8 at 1:29 a.m.
Michael W. Flynn, 18, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with possession of a
schedule I controlled substance, operating while intoxicated and possession
of alcohol under the legal age at the
intersection of Burlington and Capitol
streets on Oct. 8 at 2:15a.m.
Aaron J. Fredenburg, 21, 222 N.
Clinton St., was charged with public
urination at 10 S. Dubuque St. on Oct.
Sat 12:20 a.m.
Michael B. Todd, 20, Hiawatha. Iowa,
was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age, operating
while intoxicated and possession of a
schedule I controlled substance at 300
5. Gilbert St. on Oct. 8 at 2:47 a.m.
Ryan L. Roff, 21, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with Indecent conduct at 100
Burlington St. on Oct. 8 at 2:30 a.m.
Robert D. Juhlll, 18, 2401 Highway 6
E.Apt. 3407, was charged with disorderly conduct at 100 S. Dubuque St.
on Oct. 8 at 2 a.m.
Jason M. Moomey, 22, Donnellson,
Iowa. was charged w1th possession of
an open container at 10 S. Dubuque
St. on Oct. 8 at 12:15 a.m.
Lisa H. Hannan, 19, 923 E. College St.
A~t. 5, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at the
intersection of Dodge and College
streets on Oct. 8 at 12:45 a.m.
Gabriel J. Capaldo, 19, Keokuk, Iowa,
was charged with possession of alco·
,hoi under the legal age at the intersection of Dodge and College streets on
Oct. 8 at 12:45 a.m.
Stnada Dabetlc, 49, 20 Jema Court,
was charged with fifth-degree theft at
Cub Foods, 855 Highway 1, on Oct. 8
at2 a.m.
Matthew A. O'Connell, 19, 511 S.
Johnson St. Apt. 3, was charged with
public intoxication at 439 S. ·Johnson
St. on Oct. 8 at 1' a.m.
Calvin E. McCambry, 25, 910 S.
Summit St., was charged with carrying
weapons on Oct. 8 at 10:31 a.m .
Natalie L. Hayle. 15, 2120 Arizona
Ave., was charged with assault with a
dangerous weapon at 2120 Arizona
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MCI WORlDCOM
What do we offer?
• Full-time data entry,
d~ys

• Part-time outbound
sales, evenings
• Tuition
reitnbur~ernent

program to, pay your
schooling costs!! Up
to $2,250/year for
Part-time employees .
• Full benefits for part· '
time employees
that include
medical/dental/vision

Council to reap pay
raise
The new Iowa City City Council, which
will begin its term in January 2000, will
receive a 3.3 percent pay raise.
· The current council 'decided on the pay
, raise in 1997; it will not go into effect until
January because of a local ordinance,
said City Manager Steve Atkins.
"A council can· pass a pay raise but
cannot give itself the raise," he said.
The raise is the first for the council in
14 years, said Mayor Ernie Lehman. ·
The 1997 ordinance also mandates
that council members' salaries will be
adjusted every 2 years, based on future .
costs of living.
The current councilors' salaries are
around $5,000 per year, Aikins said, with the
mayor making an additional $1,000. The 3.3
percent raise will cost the city approximately an additional $1 ,000 per yeat
"The prevalent perception Is that the
council pays itself too little," Lahman

and 401K

• Stock options for full-

time e~ployees

• Great hourly pay . ,
• Weekly commissions

for,part-time

Can1pvs Wide !uitioil ~eferendum
..

MtiWORLD.COM

888-236-7614

lBU Boytum St.; [owa City
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Fredtrlck M. Sorge, 24, 738 Bay
Ridge Drive, was charged with public
urination at the Capitol Street parking
ramp on Oct. 8 at 1:17 a.m.
,
J11on A. Snltke, 22, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with possession of an
open container at 10 S. Linn St. on
Oct. 8 at 1:40 a.m.
Dan L. Wilkerson, 44, North liberty,
was charged with Indecent conduct at
200 Iowa Ave. on Oct. 8 at 2:01 a.m.
Michael Gabler Jr., 19, 30 W. Court
St. Apt. 418, was charged with public
Intoxication, disorderly conduct and
Interference with official acts at 10 E.
Burlington St. on Oct. 8 at 2:10a.m.
Joseph M. Whalen, 20, 920 E.
Burlington St. Apt. 11 , was charged
w~h public urination at 100 E. College
St. on Oct. 8 at 2:12 a.m.
Eric 1.. Rance, 21 , Cedar Rapids, was
charged with public intoxication at 100
E.College St. on Oct. 8 at 1:29 a.m.
Michael W. Flynn, 18, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with possession of a
schedule I controlled substance, operating while intoxicated and possession
of alcohol under the legal age at the
intersection of Burlington and Capitol
streets on Oct. 8 at 2:15a.m.
Aaron J. Fredenburg, 21 , 222 N.
Clinton St., was charged with public
urination at 10 S. Dubuque St. on Oct.
8at12:20 a.m.
Michael B. Todd, 20, Hiawatha, Iowa,
was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age, operating
while intoxicated and possession of a
schedule I controlled substance at 300
s.Gilbert St. on Oct. 8 at 2:47 a.m.
Ryan l. Roll, 21 , Cedar Rapids, was
charged with indecent conduct at 100
Burlington St. on Oct. 8 at 2:30 a.m.
Robert D. Juhl II, 18, 2401 Highway 6
e.Apt. 3407, was charged with disorderly conduct at 100 S. Dubuque St.
on Oct. 8 at 2 a.m.
Jason M. Moomey, 22, Donnellson,
Iowa, was charged with possession of
an open container at 10 S. Dubuque
St. on Oct. 8 at 12:15 a.m.
Lisa H. Hannan, 19, 923 E. College St.
Apt. 5, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at the
intersection of Dodge and College
streets on Oct. 8 at 12:45 a.m.
Ga.rtel J. Capaldo, 19, Keokuk, Iowa,
was charged with possession of alco,hol under the legal age at the intersection of Dodge and College streets on
Oct. 8 at 12:45 a.m.
Senada Dabettc, 49, 20 Jema Court,
was charged with fifth-degree theft at
Cub Foods, 855 Highway 1, on Oct. 8
at2 a.m.
Matthew A. O'Connell, 19, 51 1 S.
Johnson St. Apt. 3, was charged with
public Intoxication at 439 S. ·Johnson
St. on Oct. 8 at 1' a.m.
Calvin E. McCambry, 25, 910 S.
Summit St., was charged with carrying
weapons on Oct. 8 at 10:31 a.m.
Natalie l . Hayle, 15, 2120 Arizona
Ave., was charged with assault with a
dangerous weapon at 2120 Arizona

Ave. on Oct. 8 at 9:54 p.m.
Kurt A. Vllense, 21 , ~37 S. Van Buren
St., was charged with keeping a disorderly hOuse on Oct. 8 at 11 :55 p.m.
Robert A. Perez, 32, 4310 Moira St.,
was charged with disorderly conduct
and public intoxication at Panchero's
Mexican Grill, 32 S. Clinton St., on Oct.
9 at 2:02 a.m.
Paul M. Jacobsma, 19, 440 S.
Johnson St. Apt. 9, was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal
age at the intersection of Johnson and
Court streets on Oct. 9 at 1:20 a.m.
Chresten M. Jensen II, 20, 631 S. Van
Buren St. Apt. 16, was charged with ·
public intoXication, possession of
alcohol under the legal age and possession of a fake driver's license at
300 S. Johnson St. on Oct. 9 at 1:20

a.m.
N!ark A. Gores, 18: Burge Residence
Hall Room 1519, was · charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal
age at Be-James, 118 E. Washington
St., on Oct. 9 at 12:05 a.m.
Eric A. Bllnktnsop', 18, Davenport, was
charged wlftt possession of alcohol
under the legal age at Be-James on
Oct. 9 at 1~: 05 a.m.
Leslie K. Harrell, 19, Burge Residence
Hall Room 1103, was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal
age at One-Eyed Jakes, 18~ S. Clinton
St., on Oct. 9 at 12:40 a.m.
Andrew M Hartman, 18, Mayflower
Residence Hall Room 820B, was
charged with possession of alcohol
undef the legal age at Bo-James on
Oct. 9 at 12:05 a.m.
Dalton J. Kldd, 20, 318 Ridgeland Ave.
Apt. 12, was charged with possession
.of alcohol under the legal age and possession of an altered identification at
the intersection of Gilbert and
Burlington streets on Oct. 9 at 1:54
a.m.
Joshua R. luther, · 20, 320 E. Ellis
Ave., was charged with public urination at the intersection of Gilbert and
Burlington streets on Oct. 9 at 2 a.m.
Wesley E. Mathanay, 23, 517 Bowery
St., was charged with public intoxication at the Intersection of Gilbert and
Burlington streets on Oct. 9 at 2 a.m.
Nigel L. Williams, 32, 926 Williams
Ave., was charged with operating while
intoxicated at the intersection of
GiLbert and College streets on Oct. at
2:14a.m.
William G. Mason, 21 , Wheaton, Ill.,
was charged with operating while
intoxicated at the intersection of
- Gilbert and College streets on Oct. 9 at
_2:58a.m.
Stephen R. Hoff, 21 , Champaign, Ill.,
was charged with operating while
intoxicated at the Intersection of River
Street and Riverside Drive on Oct. 9 at
2:50a.m.
Kevin J. White, 20, Chicago, was
charged with interference with official
acts, public intoxication and unlawful
use of a driver's license at the intersection of Linn and Burlington streets
on Oct. 9 at 12:40 a.m.

Cory S. lambert, 22, 332 N. Van
Buren St., was charged with public
intoxication at 500 E. Davenport St. on
Oct. 9 at 3:45 a.m.
Katie A. Knight, 19, Coralville, was
charged with public intoxication and
disorderly conduct at 100 E. College
St. on Oct. 9 at 2:14a.m.
Tertony E.
Wordenberg, 21 .
Williamsburg, Iowa, was charged with
public intoxication and disorderly con·
duct at 100 E. College St. at on Oct. 9
at 2:1o·a.m.
Patrick G.' Conroy, 39, 631 N.
Dubuque St., was charged with public
intoxication in the Iowa City police
parking lot on Oct. 9 at 2:33 a.m.
Shaun C. Grayson, 24, 1401 E. Court
St. Apt. 3, was charged with public
intoxication and disorderly conduct at
100 E. College St. on Oct. 9 at 12:44
a.m.
James A. Evans, 26, Chicago, was
charged with disorderly conduct and
public intoxication 1 at Panchero's
Mexican Grill on Oct. l1 at 2:02 a.m.
Monty A. Meeks, 43, Marion, was
charged with operating while intoxicated at 10 N. Dubuque St. on Oct. 9 at
7:10p.m.
Joseph D. Franklin, 19, 1102
Hollywood Blvd. Apt. 10, was charged
with driving under suspension,
destruction of evidence, two counts of
interference with official acts, possession of a schedule I controlled substance with intent to deliver, child
endangerment and possession of a fictitious driver's license at 1100
Hollywood Blvd. on Oct. 9 at 9:14a.m.
Jaffrey E. Croat. 24 •. Urbandale, Iowa,
was charged with public intoxication at
100 E. College St. on Oct. 9 at 10:20
p.m.
Dena L. Williams, 32, 90 Westside
Drive, was charged with operating
while intoxicated at 100 S. Linn St. on
Oct. 9 at 11 :34 p.m.
Tony R. Hiatt, 25, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with public intoxication at 100
E. Iowa Ave. on Oct. 10 at midnight.
Anthony D. WaH, 29. 1709 N.E. Pcairie
du Chien Road, was charged with two
counts of willful injury and going
armed with intent at the intersection of
Iowa Avenue and Gilbert Street on Oct.
10 at 2:17a.m.
Nicholas D. Cunninghan, 21 , 325~ N.
Gilbert St., was charged with public
urination and public intoxication at the
Intersection of Gilbert and Burlington

streets on Oct. 1oat 1:50 a.m.
Christopher R. VIllalobos, 22, 816 N.
Dubuque St., was charged with public
urination at the intersection of
Burlington and Gilbert streets on Oct.
10 1:50 a.m.
Krystal l . Hallen, 20, Stanley
Residence Hall Lounge 10, was
charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Bar, 211
Iowa Ave., on Oct. 10 at 12:05 a.m.
Adam P. Reed, 20, Coralville, was
charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the a Bar on Oct.
10 at 12:05 a.m.
Brett E. Kiene, 20, Riverside, was
charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age and possession of
a schedule I controlled substance at
the Intersection of Burlington and
Front streets on Oct. 10 at 1:44 a.m.
Frederick Z. Zarling, 22, Hoffman
Estates, Ill., was charged with public
intoxication on the Pentacrest on Oct.
10 at 1:20 a.m.
Harold T. Reynolds, 21 , 211 E.
Davenport St., was charged with public intoxication at 100 S. Dubuque St.
on Oct. 10 at 1:06 a.m.
Joshua J. Glandorf, 19, 501 Bowery
St. Apt. 4, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age and
keeping a disorderly house on Oct. 1'0
at 12:15 a.m.
Clay R. Grafft, 19, 501 Bowery St. Apt.
4, was charge~ with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at 501
Bowery St. Apt. 4 on Oct. 10 at 12:15
a.m.
Nathan R. Bowden, 19, 501 Bowery
St. Apt. 4, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
501 Bowery St. Apt. 4 on Oct. 10 at
12:15 a.m.
Glenn P. Milligan, 26, East
Stroudsburg, Pa., was charged with
public intoxication at 100 S. Clinton St.
on Oct. 10 at 1:06 a.m.
Rachel D. Stoffa, 19, Coralville, was
charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age'at the a Bar on Oct.
10 at 12:15 a.m.
Katherine L. Sauers, 19, Coralville,
was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the a Bar on
Oct. 10 at 12:15 a.m.
Allison E. Rampe, 19, Coralville, was
charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Bar on Oct.
10 at 12:15 a.m.
Mel,anle K. Tappan , 34, 3452 Highway
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Dry {:leaning Pre-Pay

Must present coupon wlincoming order.
Not vlllid w/any other offer or special. Expires 10/18199.

------------------

339-0639 • Downtown • 304 E. Burls;'non
~art,time

outbound

(Come.r of Burlington & Linn Streets
WE HONOR ALL COMPETITORS COU

H rs: M·F 7am-6:30j,m
Sat 8am-6pm

Part-time employees

• Full benefits for Part- .•
time employees
that include
medical/dental/vision

and 401K
• Stock options for fuiJ.
~ime e~ployees
.:
• Great hourly pay . .
• ~eekly commi$sions .

Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 27th
· annual Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant I0-week
summer internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the
August 1999-June 2000 graduating classes.
.
Previous internship·or part-time,experience at a newspaper is
desired. Winners will receive a $5 ,500 stipend and will work at
either The Indianapolis Star or Th1 Arizona Republic.

.

'

Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1999.
·· By Dec. 15, 1999, up to five early-admissions winners will be
notified. All other entries must be postmarked by March 1. 2000.

M'dwoRLDCoi,
.888-236-7614 .
wcom.com

WEST DES MOINES (AP) - At
American Global University, the
diploma Is in the mail - along with
the rest of the campus.
The three-year-ord correspondence school, based in a rented
mailbox in West Des Moines and a
Web site on the Internet, Is confounding state officials, who aren't
sure if the unaccredited university
has the power to legally offer
degrees In the nearly 50 fields it
offers, ranging from Oriental medi·
cine research to Persian literature.
"I would think the existing
statutes would deal with this issue,"
said Donald Redfern. a Cedar Rapids
Republican slate senator and
Education Committee chairman. If
not, "we need to sit down with the
secretary of State and the attorney
general to see if we need to put some
more teeth In the law:
Iowa requires post-sec6ndary
schools to register with the secretary
of State. To offer courses leading to
a degree in Iowa, the school must be
accredited by the U.S. Department of
Education or a.recognized accreditation agency.
Ultimately, though, the law has
been interpreted to allow American
Global to offer courses and degrees
to everyone In the world except
Iowans.
S.A. Samadanl, who runs the
school from Upland, Calif., said anyone else can apply to the school
through the West Des Moines mailbox and receive degrees If they complete the course work. That's what
he's doing until someone tells him to
stop.
State officials aren't sure what's
legal. Iowa's accreditation requirement Isn't clear about what offering
a degree in the state of Iowa means.
It could mean offering a degree from
an Iowa address to someone In
another state or just Issuing a degree
to someone who lives In Iowa.
"That's the sticky point: said
Dean Lemer, Secretary of State Chat
Culver's chief deputy. "How exactly
that applies to the situation Is
unclear.·
So far, the issue hasn't gone
before the courts.
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Friday, October 15

Saturday, October 16

8atn-5pm · 2nd Floor Ballroom, IMU

8:30am-3pm · PappaJohn Budding

8:30

Welcome

8:30

Welcome

8:45

Lines from the Past:
Historical Perspectives on Cartooning and
Journalism

8:45

Comic Strips: Not just for Laug~

12:15 Golden Spike Awar.ds: The Best Cartoons
You Never Saw
·
(To register for lunch, please contact
Center for Conferences at 335-4141 .)
2:00

The.Death of Local Cartooning and
the Rise of Syndication

3:30

Drawing Ahead: The Bleak, Bright
Future of American Cartooning

10:30 Cartooning Workshops:

1. Leam-to-Draw Workshops
(Please pre-register at the Center for
Conferences at 33 5-41 41 fo r' this
session.)

..

2. Paul Conrad Takes on the Presidents

3. A Conversation with Jules Feiffer
I:30 Co~current Sessions
1. Social History of Comies
2. Using Cartoons to Convey a Political
Message • Dan Perkins
3. U.S./ Australian Political Cartoon Comparison

All sessions are free and open to the public.
For mor.e information, call Center for Conferences at 335-4141.
Sponsored by:

; for,part·time ·

let5 Boyrum St., Iowa Cit)!

virtually uncertain

University of Iowa graduate who got his start at. The Daily Iowan and has gone
on to win Pulitzer Prizes for his editorial cartooning in 1964, 1971 and 1984.

10:30 On the Defensive:
Constraints on Ct:lrtooning

Pulliam journalism Fellowships

Web school's status

Drawing the Line," a public lecture by Paul Conrad. Conrad is a 1950

=-=Iii]

•

•, Tuition
reimbursement

· program to. pay your
schooling costs!! Up
to $2,250/yenr for

In an article ·some Ul students
must scramble lor health care" (Oct. 7
0~ , the price of Ul health care offered
to undergraduate students was Incorrect. The correct amount is $50 a
month, not $11 .34. The Daily Iowan
regrets the error.

raw1n

wedding llresses, comforters, leathers, coats.

sales, evenings

CORRECTION

•

sooJc;''bFF
•

PUBLIC SAFETY
Kelly J. Berg, 21 , 634 Westgate St.
Apt. 50, was charged with operating
while Intoxicated at the Intersection o1
Dubuque and Burlington streets on
Oct. 8 at 12:39 a.m.
Kelly c. Reynoldson, 18, Slater
Residence Hall Room 1126. was
charged with public intoxication at the
Linn Street parking lot on Oct. 8 at
2:01 a.m.
-complied by Gil Levy

a

14

1

1 S.W., was charged with public intoxIcation at 10 S. Dubuque St. on Oct. 10
at 12:50 a.m.
Carmen M. Park, 18, Morton, Ill., was
charged with public intoxication at 200
Iowa Ave. on Oct. 1oat 12:20 a.m.
Brian R. Sampson. 21 , Blue Springs,
Mo., was charged with public intoxica·
lion and indecent conduct at 200 S.
Clinton St. on Oct. 10 at 1:22 a.m.
John C. Henry, 20, Dubuque, was
charged with public Intoxication at 10
S. Clinton St. on Oct. 10 at 1:02 a.m.
Jason D. Burkett, 19, Riverside, was
charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age and operating
while intoxicated at the intersection of
Burlington and Front streets on Oct. 10
at 1:49 a.m.
Michael J. Fontulnl. 19, 318
Ridgeland Ave. Apt. 810, was charged
with keeping a disorderly house on
Oct. 1oat 3:11 a.m.
Jason D. McCurdy, 20 318 Ridgeland
Ave. Apt. 2, was charged with keeping
a disorderly house on Oct. 10 at 3:11
a.m.
Jonathan Bazell, 20, 316 Ridgeland
;we. Apt. 1, was charged with keeping
a disorderly house on Oct. 10 at 12:34
a.m.
Kevin P. McCormick, 35, 2018
Waterfront Drive Lot 132, was charged
with public Intoxication, interference
with official acts, reckless use of fire
and domestic assault causing Injury at
2018 Waterfront Drive Lot 132 on Oct.
10 at 1:34 a.m.
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Fellowships Director
Indianapolis Newspapers ,
P.O. Box 145
Indianapolis, IN 46206

School ofJournalism and
Mass Communication
The Daily Iowan
University Lecture Committee

Individuals with disahilincs 11rc cnetlUr.ljlcd tullttcnd
all Univcr~iry 11f I11Wa $pUOMlrcd cv~:n[). If you arc a
pcrann with a J is11hltlty whn requires an
accummndatinn in nrdcr m participate In this
pnl):rRm, pl~:a!oe contact Center for G mfcrcncc in
adval'k:c at 335-4141.
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ISU
student
leaders
oppose
fee
hike
6
studt
Ul·e-mail up for Internet auCtion UISG
• A pickup driver ,
E-MAIL

l

I

Although it would be a very
time-consuming process, it is
Contintu!d from Page lA
possible for a student to gain
access to the e-mail address of
would be a violation of UI policy,
every UI student, faculty and
said UI General Counsel Mark staff member, Dobbins said.
Schantz.
"Students can download UI
"It would be a violation of the addresses 20 at a time," he said.
VI's Acceptable Use Policy for a
University e-mails can also be
student to dispense or distrib- accessed through the UI's
ute the Ullist of e-mail address- online phone book.
es publicly;" said Dave Dobbins,
In the case of the Students for
associate director of Informa- Bush mass a-mailing, no actual
tionTechnology Services.
list of the UI e-mail addresses

was provided. Instead, the university sent the e•mail out
itself, said Phillip Jones, vice
president for student services.
"We haveJ;l't done any proselytizing, but we do censor the
mail and send it out ourselves,"
Jones said. Withholding information on a public-records
request would be illegal, he
said.
01 reporter Tom Tortorlch can be reached at:

thomas·tortorich@ulowa.edu

Continued from Page lA

"
increase.
Coleman said the fees would
generate $3.8 million for the UJ
in two years for several academic projects, such as making
improvements in the library;
$600,000 would be set aside for
financial aid.
The ISU student government,
which also disapproves of the
4.3 percent tuition increase, has
been communicating ita feelings

Senate's racial practices ·Bradley, Gore work
on judgeships challenged for labor endorsement
SENATE
Contintu!d from Page lA
at the annual meeting of the
national Hispanic Leadership
Conference.
Republicans angrily counter
that race has not been a factor in
th!'l holdup of the Paez nomination or the rejection of the nomination of Ronnie White, the first
black to sit on the Missouri
Supreme Court, for a federal
judgeship. Nominated by Clinton
27 ,months ago, White was turned
down on a 54-45 vote - all
Republicans voting to reject the
nomination and all Democrats
supporting it.
White's detractors, led by Missouri's two Republican senators,
argued he was opposed by lawenforcement groups because he
had too often dissented on death
penalty rulings.
Missouri law-enforcement officers, said Sen. John Ashcroft, RMo., "are entitled to judges who
will enforce the law as it is written and not reach for loopholes
that benefit criminals. •
Angry Democrats, however,
said Republicans had distorted
White's record on capital punishment. Senate Democratic leader
Tom Daschle of South Dakota
called it a "dark day" in the Serrate. "The vote tells minority judicial candidates, 'Do nBt apply.'"
Lott, R-Miss., shot back that
Clinton had "impugned the
integrity" of the Senate and
"should be ashamed" of his suggestion that race played'a part in
GOP votes.
The Senate's second-ranking
Republican, Sen. Don Nickles of
Oklahoma, asked whether
Democrats had applied a "color
test" in 1991 when they voted
against Clarence Thomas' nomi' nation to the Supreme Court.
In his speech to the Hispan.ic
Leadership Conference, Clint9n
alluded to the political stakes
when he told the group that
America increasingly "will look
like you." ·
To warm applause, Clinton said
on Oct. 9 that Latinos are moving
quickly "into the mainstream of
American life."
The national Latino population

of 31 million is expected to overtake the non-Latina black population to become the largest minori,-ty group by the end of 2004.
Democrats have fong contended
that Republicans 'use political
stalling tactics to keep Clinton
nominees off the federal bench,
and that minority and women
nominees have fared the worst.
Republicans respond that trouble
occurs only when Clinton nominates ca'n didates who are unacceptably liberal.
Democrats cite recent findings
by the bipartisan Constitution
Project that the Senate during the
1997-98 session took an average
186 days either to accept or reject
white nominees but 246 days for
minorities. Moreoter, the rejection rate was 14 percent for the 92
white, and 35 percent for the 31
minority nominees.
Last year, after a stormy
debate, Frederica Massiah-Jackson withdrew her nomination to
be the first black woman to sit on
the federal bench in Philadelphia
just days before a Senate vote she
was likely to lose. Senate Republicans said she was soft on crime.
Wade Henderson of the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights
said that while minorities and
women may face obstacles
because they tend to be more liberal than the average white male
judge, there still "appears to be a
double standard" in the Senate's
handling of nominees such as
White.
Just before the White vote,
Latino groups joined Democrats
to demand action on two nominees to the 9th Circuit Court of
Appeals, Paez and San Francisco
attorney Marsha Berzo~ . Paez
has been in limbo longer than any
other nominee, Berzon since Jan-.
uary 1998.
Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, the
Judiciary Committee chairman
responsible for moving judge
nominations through the Senate,
noted that 45 percent of the judicial nominees reported to the Senate floor this year have been
women or minorities.

BRADLEY

Continued from Page lA
history of regular attention to
union meetings and conventions, waited too long to place
his t:alla to key labor leaders
and seal their support. In the
meantime, Bradley and his top
operatives - campaign manager Gina Glantz and strategist
Will Robinson, both with their
own long, prof~ssional ties to
organized labor - aggressively
worked the phones.
Bradley's message- "All I'm
asking is that you give me some
time" before going with Gore began· to stick among labor
leaders not necessarily proBradley but committed to letting the decision come from
members no~ yet focu• on the
2000 election.
Now that Bradley is closing
in on - or edging ahead of Gore in the key states of New
Hampshire and New York,
Gore allies fear another delay
in the AFL-CIO endorsement
that they ha've sought since
February would be too big a
blow to his already flagging
campaign.
"If Gore wouldn't get it, I
think it would be very, very
harmful to Gore, " acknowledged Gerald McEntee, president of the American Federation of StateJ County and
Municipal Employees, and
Gore's chief backer at the convention.
"Bill Bradley and his folks
have worked very hard. Ifthere
is an endorsement, Bradley is
hurt, but not as much," McEntee said.
On Sept. 27, both campaigns
made separate presentations to
the AFL-CIO's executive council, the 15 to 20 presidents of
the largest affiliated unions, in
a suite at.the Hay-Adams Hotel
across from the White House.

Both camps showed slides of
their polling data, fund raising,
organizational structure and
strategies for winning both the
Democratic nomination as well
as the general election.
One Gore ally present' for
both sessions, speaking on condition of anonymity, called
Bradley's presentation "surprisingly credible."
"Gore's problem, if you were
to ask him and he were to be
honest with you, is that the
campaign underestimated how
hard this (endorsement) would
be and sort of took it for granted," Teamsters political director
Michael Mathis said.
In the week or so leading up
to the convention, not only did
Gore hit the phones, but campaign chairman Tony Coelho
enlisted the top Democrat in
the House, Richard Qephardt
of Missouri -;- about as pure a
labor hero as the Democrats
have - to make some calls, too.
Despite the huge chore of
moving Gore's campaign from
Washington to Tennessee in the
space of one week, Coelho and
campaign manager Donna
Brazile planned to fly to the
convention to solidify support.
Bradley aides closely monitored the back-room wrangling
from his New Jersey headquarters.
Gerry Shea, governmental
affairs assistant to Sweeney,
said Gore has gotten a bum rap
and, given how hard he has
worked - in the White House
and in Congress before then to advance labor interests,
should not have been expected
to work so hard for an endorsement that many view as
i.nevitable still.
"The union presidents wanted to be asked - every president wanted to be called," said
Shea. "People were holding ..
him to a higher st&.t.ldard."

Ill

The A. Craig Baird Debate Forum

through letters, faxes and
phone calls to state representatives and regents.
Coleman would not comment
on whether that disapproval
. will affect the regents' decision.
UI Student Government President Lana Zak, who has supported the fee proposals, said
the actions of the ISU group
will not affect the way the UISG
goes about gathering student
input.
"We're going to represent the
students views' to the regents,"
she said. "It's not Iowa State's

It's not Iowa State's student
government's job to decidi tft
cost of tuicion at Iowa.
- Lana Zak. president of Ul Stuile1
Government

Dl reporter Ry1n Folty can be rucllj

ryan·loleyOiiiowt

House or by signing treaties,i
needs the support of society as 1
whole.
'
He asked the Jews in the aue
ence to support Israel because IJ!,
hold a share in the Israeli en~.
prise. "Be involved , visit an!
express your thoughts on a
issues," he said.
Dl reporter Dllll Rltr11111111 can

RABIN
Continued from Page JA
systems and the growing domestic
violence."
' Dor Shalom offers educational
programs and promotes meetings
between different sections of Israeli
society.
Rabin said peace cannot be made
only by handshakes in the White

be,_,.
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6 students killed on way to party Panel OKs post-traumatic stress drug
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• A pickup driver who
apparently fell asleep hit the
students walking to a party
in College Station, Texas.
By Mart Bablneck
Associated Press
COLLEGE STATION, ThxasSix college students getting out of
their cars or walking along a highway on their way to a fraternity
party were killed early Suntlay by
a pickup truck whose driver who
had fallen asleep, police said.
The accident happened just
after midnight approximately two
miles west of the main campus of
fuasA&M University, said police
Maj. Mike Patterson.
The victims - four students
from Baylor University, one
from Texas A&M and one from
Southwest Texas State - were
among a group of people who
were going to a party at the Tau
Kappa Epsilon house, along a
four-lane highway. Some had
just parked on the road shoulder; the pickup sideswiped two
parked cal"li and struck a third.
Witnesses said parties at the
fraternity often draw large crowds
of people who must park on the
shoulder of the highway, which
bas a 65-mph speed limit.
The man driving the pickup,
also a Texas A&M student, had
just taken his gi#friend home and
was returning to campus when he

~ Clinton

• Zoioft, originally OK'd for
fighting depression, is
expected to gain full FDA
approval later this year.

Each and every student is
precious to us, and to lose
four at on~ time is an
unspeakable tradegy.

By Phil Galewltz
Associated Press

- Robert B. Sloan,

NEW YORK - After watching
one of his firemen die in the line of
duty, fire Chief John Soave became
withdrawn, had trouble sleeping,
and was bothered by flashbacks.
Doctors diagnosed him with pogttraumatic stress disorder, a psychiatric condition once associated only
with combat veterans but now
known to affect millions of people
who experience car accidents, sexual assaults and other horrifying
incidents. It is estimated that about
7 percent of Americans will suffer
from post-traumatic stress at some·
point in their life.
As part of his treatment, the
fire chief was prescribed Zoloft,
a drug first approved in 1992 for

Baylor University President
fell asleep and veered off the road,
Patterson said.
"We could hear screaming and
stuff, but at first we didn't have
any idea be was running over people," said Daniel Lara, a 22-yearold student who lives next door to
the fraternity. "We walked out and
saw bodies all over the place."
"Their shoes were in perfect
place from where they were walking," said Arissa Hill, a Blinn College freshman who was going to
the party.
The driver, 18-year-old Texas
A&M
student
Brandon
Kallmeyer, was not injured and
apparently had not been drinking, police said.
Patterson said investigators
will present evidence to Brazos
County prosecutors without recommending charges.
The victims were identified as
Emily Hollister, 18, Tricia Calp,
18, Dolan Wostal, 22, and Erika
Lanham, 18, ali Baylor students;
William Flores, 22, of Southwest
Texas; and Ted Bruton, 21, of

ThxasA&M.
1\vo other people were hospital-

Brett Coomer/Assoclated Press

A shoe of an accident victim sits
along HJghway 47, Sunday, In
College Station, Texas, where six
college students were killed while
genlng out of their cars or walking
along a highway on their way to a
fraternity party.

By Cassandra Bunell
Associated Press
WASH;INGTON - The White
House dispatched Cabinet members Sunday to press the Senate
to put off voting on a nuclear test
ban treaty that appears to be
beaded for rejection, saying a
defeat would endanger nonproliferahon efforts.
One Republican opponent, Sen.
Jon Kyl of Arizona, voicing widespread GOP concerns about verification, said he welcomed. a chance "to
go back to the drawmg board." He
predicted certain defeat o.f the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty if the
expected vote Thesday goes forward.
Three Cabinet members and
the president's top military officer, pleading the administration's
case on the Sunday talk show~,
aaid reJecting the treaty would
prevent the United States from
taking the lead in halting the
global spread of nuclear weapons.
"We are in a situation· right no~
where we're about to send a signal
to the rest of the world that we
are not a serious about"controlling the spread of nuclear
weapons as we should be,"
Defense Secretary William Cohen
said on NBC's "Meet the Press.~
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright said on ABC's "This
Week" that the United States
needs "a tool that will prevent the
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National CoJDing Out Day
'

As we approach the new millennium,
the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and
Transgender community
and their Allies
join together to publicly
acknowledge our sexual
orientation and gender identity.
We hope to create a society of
acceptance where people can come
t~gether without fear of hostility.
We invite and welcome you to actively
participate in working towards
this goal of equal rights and
non-discrimination based on
sexual orientation and
gender identity
for all individuals.
Meredith Alexander
Janet Ashman
Havalah Backus
Daniel Balderston
Ford Ballard
Sara Beaderstadt
Tamera Beckley
Cat Berry
Melanie Bienemann
Michael Blake
H. Jeremy Bockholt
Frank Bolick
Marly.s Boote
Amy Bostwick-Keith
John Boyd
Pete Brokaw
David Bryant
B. Bryden
Sue Buckley
Tim Budd
Cindyanne Burke
Robin Butler
Pat Cain
Christopher Carpenter
Sheri Castor
Eric Cayne
John Chaplin
Brian Childs
· Clark Cooper
Greg Cotton
John Crosheck
Monique DiCarlo
Julie Dowel
Chuck Dufano
Deb Outler
Daniel Eccher
Mickey Eliason

•
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It was a difficult sell. When we did this nobody, had coUected a
dime from the tobacco industry. No got~emment, no prit~ate indi,
vidual, nobody. It was very daunting.
-Tom Miller,
Iowa attorney general

Associated Press

HURRY! Nominations Due Oct. 22

338-9909

Where th~re's smoke, there's big money
1 Five law firms will share a
fee that could reach $50
million from the tobacco
.settlement.

educating consumers and doctors
about a condition once they win
expanded. labeling.
After the FDA approves a drug
for one disease, docto~ can prescribe it for any purpose, though
pharmaceutical firms can only market it for the specific condition.
Zoloft is Pfizer's second-leading
selling drug, behind blood pressure
pill Norvasc. Zoloft, which is expected to produce $2.1 billion in sales
this year, is locked in a battle with
several other antidepressants,
including Eli Lilly's top-seller
Prozac and S:mithKline Beecham's
Paxil, which is a close third.
Because the three drugs are similar, the companies have tried to differentiate them by getting approved
for conditions beyond depression.
SmithKline, for example, this summer won federal approval to market
Paxil to treat social phobia or
extreme shyness. Eli Lilly is seeking FDA approval to market ProUlC
for the most severe fonn of premenstrual syndrome.

Applications are available at:
• Shambaugh Honors House
• Office of Student Life, IMU

hOpes to ·delay test-ban vote

1 facing certain defeat, the
·administration presses the
Senate to put off a scheduled
Tuesday vote.

"'t

Want to put your
MOM or DAD in the headlines?

ized, but their injuries did not
appear to be life-threatening.
Baylor President Robert B .
Sloan said Sunday that the uni·
versity was grieving.
"Each and every student is precious to us, ana to lose four at one
time is an unspeakable tragedy,"
he said.

other countries from testing. We majority needed for ratification.
The treaty has been signed by
believe ·tbat we nave a reliable
stockpile (of nuclear weapons). We 154 nations, including the United
don't need to test more, and we States but ratified by only 51. It
want others not to test."
will not go into effect if the United
At Cohen's side was Gen. Henry States does not ratify it.
H. Shelton, chairman of the Joint
Some congressional conservaChiefs of Staff, who sought to tives argue the United States
assure the public that the treaty should not give up its right to conwould not handicap the United duct nuclear tests. But Clinton
States miHtarily.
and Democratic leaders say that
"If the national security were in · substantive issue has gotten lost
any way going to' be damaged, the in partisan politics.
joint chiefs would never recomClinton sent the signed treaty
mend that we ratify this treaty," to the Republican-led Senat'e two
years ago. Leaders had refused to
Shelton said.
And Energy Secretary Bill hold debate on it before now.
Richardson joined Cohen and
"I think for the Senate to take it
Albright in saying the Senate up and just have a couple of days
should not act on the treaty with- of bearing and vote is not a
out benefit of full beatings.
responsible course of action,"
"What we have now is the need Cohen said. "My own judgment is
that we will be seen as being friv~ explain it to the Senate, to the
Congress," he said on Fox.
olous and cavalier by many other
Senate opponents led by Major- nations around the world."
ity Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss.,
Kyl said senators have had
have said the vote will proceed more than enough time to study
unless President Clinton with- the issue.
draws the treaty and promises not
"The treaty is not verifiable," he
said. "It has no enforcement
to resubmit it.
Kyl contended a defeat would mechanism whatsoever ... No
strengthen the United States' president has ever asked the
hand in negotiations with other United States to submit itself to a
treaty in perpetuity that would
countries.
"I think the Seriate must vote prevent us from testing our
on this treaty and defeat it," he nuclear weapons."
said on "Fox News Sunday." "This
Cohen and Albright also said it
treaty is not of the same caliber as is true that the United States canprevious arms control treaties."
not detect all nuclear tests conThe treaty would impose a ducted by other countries. But it
blanket international ban on all can detect test blasts above a cernuclear test explosions. Support- tain level , and experts believe
ers estimate they are 15 to 20 those below that would not pose a
votes short of the two-thirds danger to the United States.

depres&ion.
helped calm me down," said
Soave of Stoughton, Mass., who has
been taking Pfizer's once-a-day pill
for two years.
Psychiatrists believe Zoloft
makes patients more amenable to
the counseling necessary to overcome their disorder.
Based on its early success, Zoloft
later this year is expected to
become the first prescription medication specifically approved by the
federal government for post-trau·
matic stress.
A Food and Drug Admi.ni!itration
advisory panel on Oct. 8 approved.
the drug's expanded labeling, and
the agency usually follows its
advice. However, despite Soave's
success, panelists cautioned that
the drug so far seems to help only
women, not men.
Psychiatrists say FDA approval
could help increase awareness of a
disease that often goes untreated.
That's because drug companies such
as Pfizer typically spend heavily

'

DES MOINES - The Iowa
attorneys who helped the state
reach a settlement with the tobac- group, said the lawyers earned Ness Motley, which helped with
co industry will share a fee that their payout because of the state's t he national case, is to get 25 perdogged pursuit of the tobacco cent of the settlement amount.
could reach $50 million.
The remaining 75 percent will be
Legal experts predict. the five industry.
"There are some states where divided equally among the four
firms - including one from South
Carolina - will share in what is firms didn't do anything but sit Iowa f'rrms.
The money will be paid directly
probably the largest legal pay- back and ft1e copycat complaints
check in Iowa's history.
and then wait for the money to by the tobacco compani es and
The firms, picked by Attorney roll in," he aid. "That certainly won't come from the state's settleGeneral Tom Miller with former wasn't true in Iowa. The lawyers ment.
Gov. Terry Branstad's approval, in Iowa were working bard to preMiller said getting law firms
were the Dickinson, Mackaman pare the case. It was an entrepre- interested in participating in the
firm, the Ralph Walker firm and neurial risk, and the $25 million lawsuit on a contingency basis
Hawkins & Norris, all in Des to $50 million is very much in the was a battle from the beginning,
'Moines, and Simmons, Perrine of reasonable range."
because the tobacco companies
Cedar Rapids.
Brent Appel of Dickinson, looked invincible. A failed effort
A final figure will depend on Mackaman said a multimillion- would have meant the firms had
several developments, including dollar settlement was a fair lost what they invested.
what happens in negotiations exchange for such a gamble.
He said he contacted eight
"Wit.h out t})e involvement of the flrms and was turned down by
between tho lawyers and tobacco
. companies. The lawyers are not private bar, th ese cases would four of them.
never hflve h appened. What the
"It was a difficult sell," he said.
discussing the situation.
Richard Daynard, a law profes- tobacco industry realized was that "When we did this, nobody had
sor at. Northeastern University in state after state was willin_g to go collected a dime from the tobacco
industry. No government, no priBoston and chairman of the tooth and tong with them."
According to the Iowa lawyers, vate individua l, nobody. It was
'I'obacco Products Liability Project, a public-h ealth advocacy the Charleston, S.C., law firm of very daunting."

Claire Feeney
Carl Fongheiser
Lori Goetsch
Geraldo Gomez
Albert P. Gray
Molly Greiner
John Harper
Mark M. Harris
Steve Hauser
Laura Hill
Angela Hilleshiem
Leigh Holden
Daniel Holub
'v\111 Howard-McKinney
Faraji Hobbard
Steve Hubbard
Kathy Huedepohl
Kim Wlliam Jones
Kevin Joseph
Paula Keeton
Dawn Kirschmann
Rachael Klobertanz
Michael Knock
Linda Kroon
Joy Kross
Sue A. lafky
Heather Light
Justin Lopez
Jean Love
Jennifer Lynch
Bridget Malone
Kim Marra
Richard McAmish
Christina McOmber
Susannah Middaugh
Roger J. Mills
D. Dmitri Mosier

. Brigid Mullally
Katharine Nicholson
Mike Nottingham
Mark Pearson
Jack Pepple
Mary Peterson
Sandy Pickup
Elle Pospisil
Kelley Putman
Steve Pyles
Barry Randall
Janelle Rettig
Justine Retz
Regina Rochman
Robert Schope
Carlos Serrato
Mark Signs
H. Sinderman
Patricia Skora
Sharon Smith
Marty Sokoll
Jan Stites
Michael Stokes
LeDon Sweeny
Ashley Super
Catherine Swanson
Chris Taylor
David Tingwald
Lany Toothman
M. Irving Treadway
Jon Trouten
Michael Van Elsacher
Tova Vitiello
Sandy Vopalka
Andrew '1\eigel
Kelly Wilson
F. Joseph Wlson

Rally on the Pe~tacrest - 12 pm
October 11, 1999
LGBT·related questions or problems?
Call the LGBT Resource/Referral Line: 335-1965
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Quoteworthy

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Dally
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Dally Iowan, as anonprofit corporat1on, does not
express opinions on these matters

I had one guy tell me what he was going to do
wich the ticket if I wrote him one.
-Ellie Homing, Ul parting-enforcement supervisor, refer·
ring to an Incident with 1 particularly combative motorist.

OUEST IH'INIONS are art1cles on
current Issues written by readers

of The Dally Iowan. The 01•
comes guest opinions; subfnl$.
sions should be typed illd
signed, and should not exceed
600 words In length. A. briel
biography should accompany •
submiSSIOnS. The Dally IO'rflll
reserves the right to tdil lor
length, style and clarity.
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Seeking some ·insurance
against biological warfare

Il

except UI Bush group

t week everybody was talking

Action from principle, the perception and performance of right,
' ' changes things and relations; it is
essentially revolutionary."
Henry David Thoreau

bout health insurance. Politicians
ade speeches. Congress passed an
nsurance law. Consumer groups
wouldn't shut up about it. "My God!'.' they
screamed as they flung themselves out of
windows. "Some people age 18-24 don't have
health insurance!"

~
QJt.'{..

CU'~

Memwhile, those people age 18-24 who don't ha,ve health insurelk:I<
ance kept on smoking marijuana out of those plastic honey jars
CLI'~
shaped like bears, oblivious.
CLILIC r-oo::~~
Apparently, it is vital to have medical insurance so that if, God
...
forbid, you should come down with a life-threatening illness, your
insurance provider can immediately deny all of your claims.
Because insurance companies will
always, without so much as a twinge of
Ventura comments objectionable yet refreshing
the conscience, try to deny you everything you need.
"Organized religion is a sham and a crutch for weak-minded people who
"A respirator?" an insurance company
need strength in numbers." Such a declaration· is bound to grab people's
representative might say, reviewing your
attention. However, while some are concentrating on the superficial meanclaim for emphyseing of Minnesota Gov. Jesse Ventura's statement, others aPe focusing more
ma treatment. "Why
on its underlying significance: the emergence of veracity (or "sincerity") as
do you need a respian important political characteristic.
What is important to note is that Ventura is a politician bold enough to
rator? I can get a
•liiSciliiiiHiiiiNiiiEiiliiDiiiiERiilliliiiiil_..._llliiiiiiiiiiiiiii
peasant from Mexico
speak his mind but smart enough to know which of his personal beliefs are
to pump these bellows into your lungs for $2 a week."
held by his constituents (and thus worthy; of political representatiol)) and
"What about my medication?" you might say.
which are left to be merely his own opinions (and thus relegated to Playboy
"Just swallow a couple Skittles," the insurance rep might say.
interviews). In the minds of the American public, this quality separates him
"Haven't you ever heard of the placebo effect?"
from most other politicians.
And so on. First they use your fears and insecurities to get you
The emergence of veracity as a important quality can be linked to the
to give them money for something that might or might not hapcauses of political apathy among the public. One aspect of the current politpen, and then they try to weasel out of spending a tiny fraction of
ical scene that supports this idea is that party politicians seem to have lost
their ill-gotten money on the very service they were selling. If you
touch with the public. Americans tend to view their leaders in Washington
tllil}k abou't it~ it is virtually your duty as an Amerjcan citizen, if
as self-serving or party-serving rather than constituent-serving. More and
you see an insurance rep, to key his car.
more, politicians seem to be concerned with making the other side out to be
On the other hand, it is especially important that everyone has
the bad guys rather than with listening to and representing the' public.
health insurance because, according to several experts, biological
warfare has now replaced nuclear warfare as t4e greatest threat to Such behavior bas led to a general distrust of politicians.
In addition, the exposed indiscretions of politicians in the last decade,
our country. This is because all of Russia's nuclear weapons have
coupled
with their subsequent denials, have led many to view their leaders
been stolen.
in
a
negative
light. While many disapproved of President Clinton's sexual
How could this happen, you ask? You see, after the fall of comconduct,
polls
suggested more were disappointed because be wouldn't 'fess
munism, Russians went temporarily out of their minds. They lust..
up and hold himself accountable. Rather, Clinton tried to weasel his way
ed, uncontrollably, for all things Western. After years of eating
bread made of wood pulp and watching nothing but state-produced out of trouble. Indeed, he tried to please everyone (a notable characteristic
of his presidency as a whole). This pattern of behavior is not limited to
propaganda films, they overindulged on Big Macs and reruns of
Clinton, and it has done a ~eat deal to foster a feeling of political apathy
"Charlie's Angels." And while the missile silo guards were trans·
among the public.
•
.
fixed by FatTah Fawcett's chest ("Hey, Mikhail! United States
Thesl!' political trends hav.e led the American public to see serious char·
must be very cold! Ho ho ho!"), Iranians sneaked in and took severacter flaws in their leaders. This recognition has, in turn, left many
al hundred warheads back to Iran, probably on foot.,
Americans
desiring something more from their politicians, something to
Another possibility is that ex-KGB Russian mobsters sold warheads to the highest bidder for billions of dollars. This makes sense amend this character flaw, something along the lines of veracity. While the
nature of Ventura's remarks has alienated some, politicians in tune with
if you think about it. What about the recent Russian mob-moneythe future might take a lesson from the significance of the comments.
laundering scandal? Where else would they get billions of dollars?
Unfortunately, the Russians are using flashy legal rhetoric and
According to ABCNews.com, 47 percent of those polled said Ventura should
doublespeak to avoid giving au~horities any information.
keep speaking his mind, and the same perce1,1tage said they could vote for
Authorities: "Thll us where you got the money."
him for president. Considering that he's not even running, that percentage
Russians: "No hablo ingles."
says a lot about the power of veracity.
Authorities: "I really wish we spoke Russian."
Back to my point. Biological warfare is so dangerous because
Cory Meier is a OJ editorial wnter.
some vituses can kill in hoW'S, and they spread like wildfire. Ebola
is one example. All a potential
terrorist has to do is go to
Unfortunately, the Russians
Africa and catch a few viruses,
are
using flashy legal
come from a normal family you have no
possibly uSing very small nets.
Schneider correct in
Then he puts them in a little
chance unless you have an impeccable
rhetoric and doublespeak to
exposing Bush hypocrisy
jar, hops on a"plane to the
record.
avoid giving authorities any
United States, and then opens
I just find it amazing that he will openly
Frank Schneid~r's article, "Snorting
information.
the jar. Disaster! ·
defend hypocrisy, but his own signals are
through the Bush campaign," was not only
If this happens, you will defmixed. He will stop at any opportunity to
humorous and clever, but it was right on
Authorities: "Tell us
initely need medical insurance.
say his catch phrase, "When I was young
the
money.
That
any
student
would
actually
where you got the money."
Ebola can cause vomiting,
and irresponsible, I was really young and
devote her or his time and energy promotdementia and bleeding from
irresponsible."
ing a man that bleeds hypocrisy is beyond
Russians: "No hablo
the eyes, nose, mouth, nipples,
Bush just seems to think that he can
me. George W. Bush travels around the
ingles."
anus and even pores. This
country, lecturing students on staying drug- have his cake and eat it too. But if he actu·
sounds slightly less unpleasant
Authorities: tel really wish free, sober and celibate. But he does not
ally thinks that he can win by pushing off
than a blind date I once went
his past in the limelight like President
· allow the option of partying hard now and
we
spoke
Russian."
on. Magda was her name, I
Clinton, then he is really is on drugs.
then stopping when you are 40 with no
think.
.
repercussions. He claims that he has not
"You'll love Maggie,'' my friend had said. "She's intelligent,
touched a drug in more 10 years. Does
Ellie Hoeg
funny, stylish and exotic. She's from Germany." In his enthusiasm,
Bush
think
he's
better
than
these
people?
Iowa City
my friend neglected to mention some of her other distinguishing
Or just luckier?
characteristics.
.
Another thing that blows my mind is that
"You have a thick, lustrous goatee," I observed as she stood in
he
preaches to the baby boomers about not
my doorway that night.
LmERS to the ed~or must be signed and must
telling
their kids that they smoked pot,
include the writer's address and phone number for
"You have anns like little ballerina girl," she said. "You will toeunle'ss they want to reinforce that pot
verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words.
dance for me before night is over."
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to ed~ for length
smoking
is OK. Ha! As if having a presiden·
Needless to say, it was all downhill from there. An excerpt: ("I
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one lettial
candidate
experiment
with
cocaine
is
am very happy to being in United States where people are less
ter per author per month, and letters will be chosen
not reinforcing enough! What if he actually
jucJgmental. In Ber1in, hard to get dates because of my constant,
for publication by the ed~ors accordillQ to space conbecomes president? What message do~s
trUmpeting flatulence.")
siderations. Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at
that send to our children? Jf you are a son
201 NCommunications Center or via e-mail to dailyWhew. I could have used some Ebola that night.
iowan@uiowa.edu.
of a former president, you can have all the
Frank Schneider is aOJ columnist
sex and drugs that you want. But if you

fRANK

LEITER TO THE EDITOR·
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" Deer are not in
danger of going
extinct, but the fact we
have to kill them
reflects on our own
population problem. "
Sophia Cleland
Cornell graduate sludent

" I wish they could
take care of the
pigeons first. I
haven't seen any
deer yet."

" I can understand
why they have to do
it, but it Is just too
bad."

" If they thin the
population, nwould
be better for the sur·
vival of the deer."

Marc Wallace

Laura Wollne
Ames resldenl

Ul junior

Ul junior

,

•
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h
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FILM REVIEW
At one point during
Hearts, Kristen Scott Thorn
remarks that people don't seem
mind. adultery unless they're
one being cheated on.
She has a point. In fact, she
co-star Harrison Ford seem to
the only people in Sydney
new film who haven't had a
encounter at some point in
life. The issue, however, is
thing that both characters have
deal with when their spouses
killed in a plane crash ... and
becomes obvious that they were
their way to spend the
weekend together at a
Miami resort.
Ford, who plays an
Internal Affairs cop in
D.C., is devastated to
learn that his wife had
been seeing another
man, and he becomes
obsessed with finding _
out about the secret life
she led - how she and
her lover met, where
they stayed on their rendezvou
what their plans were, etc.
ally, his obsessive search leads
to Thomas, the wife of the man
wife was found with.
She doesn't want much to do
Ford or the mfonnation he's
ered. Random Hearts is an · ·
portrait of people who suddenly
that something in their lives is
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If people joined the Bush

dom that could be used at a
organitation because of the
university like the UI. "All
"excitement': of the cam·
politics is local," he said,
.
meaning that it is important pa1gn and the apparent con·
for the students to get
troversy that surrounds it,
involved 80 that their politics then they have committed
will become local.
f h b.
. .
The Students for Bush
one o t e 1ggest cnmes m
group at the UI is doing this, education - sacrificing
but it is important to ~ow
one's individualism.
the issues that Bush discusses. He would, for example, open new markets to farmers and
refrain from using food as a diplomatic weapon. Studenta
should support Bush if they agree with him on topics such as
this. But if people joined the Bush organization because of the
"excitement"·of the campaign and the apparent controversy
that surrounds it, then they have committed one of the biggest
crimes in education - sacrificing one's individualism.
. I am neither for nor against Bush, and there are still some •
issues I have not come to terms with, such as his education
policies. But I am against apathy, complacency and "jumping
on the bandwagon." If the students here cannot handle the
responsibility of taking action for the policies at their own
university, then what gives them the credentials to participate in the process of selecting the next president of the
United States?
Judging from the low turnout for last week's Iowa City
City Council primary, they might not be able to fulft.ll that~
responsibility.
Evlta Clltlne Is a Dl columnist.
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Tim Noxon
Ul freshman

There are two types of university students - the complacent
individual and the active participant. At the Ul, it is getting
harder to distinguish between the two. It reminds me of the
childhood saying, "What is worse than worse?" Becoming an
apathetic student is one of the worst things that somebody can
do.
Ralph Waldo Emerson would have called such a student a
"book worm" - the ultimate insult in the American &holar,
where he encouraged people to live from experiences and turn
self-thought into wisdom. After all, he says, John Locke wrote
his own philosophies as a young man
and influenced an entire revolution.
Which brings me to the current state
of affairs at our fine university. After
all the complaints that people had over
the tuition increase,
EVITA
only about 10 could
manage to make it to
the forum with Mary
Sue Coleman, our university president.
Many of the complaints from students about the proposed
tuition increase centered on students whose parents are fanners. If anybody, those students shquld have stormed the meeting. The farmers face a crisis similar to the one that occurred
in the 1980s - large supplies combined with weakened
demand has driven the com111odity prices sharply lower. The
hog prices paid at farm level for the first half of 1998 were the
lowest in two decades. But who really cares about that, right? .
GQv. Thm VJ.lsack does - he survived an earthquake a few
weeks ago while promoting the interests of Iowa's beef and
pork producersjn Taiwan. But students at Iowa's best university instead must ~it and haggle over an organization's mass email that could have been deleted with the push of a button.
The only alarming thing about that e-mail was the content.
Did anyone read that, or was it just me? "Throughout the year,
there will be many opportunities to participate in activities,
suchaas our Homecoming float, various charitable events, set·
ting up tables around campus, or simply putting up flyers."
Are we in high school? Apparently their membership numbers went up from the use of the mass e-mail. It was an aggres·
sive strategy that is fitting for an aggressive candidate. .George
W. Bush is from Texas. Like their football players, he plays by
the white chalk. He kneels on one side, coordinating elaborate
strategies that are carried out by a star quarterback and run
up the field by a discerning running back such as Ricky
Williams or, in this case, the UI Students for Bush.
But where are the issues? Regardless of whether one happens to support GQre, Bradley, Forbes or even Donald 'l'rqmp
for president, one must take a look at what the key issues are.
Strategies change every week. Take Bush's idea of
"Compassionate Conservatism," for instance. Make no mistake
- a conservative is a conservative regardless of what you put
in front of it. It is up to students, though, to interpret these
things for themselves and take stands on the issues.
Tip O'Neill, who was speaker of the U.S. House of

.

" I hate to see anything die, but it is a
necessary evil."
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Bas Ftllld Lodtlllf
7 p.m. on Bravo

of The Dally Iowan. The 01 •·
comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed llld
signed, and should not ~
600 words In length. A brie1
biography should accompany 11
submissions. The Dally IOWiti
reserves the right to idit lOr
length, style and clarity.

Low-key character study about a time of
change in the lives of awaitress (Brooke Adams)
and her daughters (lone Skye and Fairuza Balk).

_Margaret Cho fights back with laughter

.

Random··
fecting all Hearts
ush group doesn 't

ciple, the percepance of right,
n~ relations; it is
tlonary."-

e called such a student a
in the American Scholar,
from experiences and turn
he says, John Locke wrote

Associated Press

cheat

By Jolin Mullin

At one point during Random
Hearts, Kristen Scott Thomas
remarks that people don't seem to

Publicity Photo

Ford (left) and Thomas In R1ndom H11tfl.
start to feel old. Maybe Random
Hearts is mostly an argument
against this kind of thinking.
Although Thomas and Ford don't
feel that way, the movie reaches
out to those of us who do. It's not
about the adulterers per se - but
about the people who wait at home
believing the excuses their partners give for coming home late.

what they thought it was.
Ford, who also starred in Pol·
She has a point. In fact, she and lack's Sabrina remake, is crankier
co-star Harrison Ford seem to be and more aggressive in this film
the only people in Sydney Pollack's than we're used to. He gives his best
new film who haven't had a scarlet perfonnance in a long while, always
encounter at some point in their coming off as sincere, passionate,
life. The issue, however, is some- and most prominently, hurt, con·
thing that both characte~ have to fused and lost. Thomas, although
deal with when their spouses are her American accent isn't always
killed in a plane crash ... and it convincing, is excellent as a tightly
becomes obvious that they were on wound woman who's trying her best
not to show how deeply
their way to spend the
hurt she is.
weekend together at a
Miami resort.
In fact, it's that eleRandom
ment of the movie that
Ford, who plays an
Hearts
makes it so interesting
Internal Affairs cop in
to watch. There are
D.C., is devastated to
learn that his wife had When: 12:45, 3:45, almost shades of Jimmy
been seeing another 6:45 and 9:45 p.m. Stewart's character from
Where: Coral
Vertigo in Ford's role.
man, and he becomes
Ridge 10
obsessed with finding
He's obsessed with find·
ing llll&Wers but doesn't
out about the secret life - ***auto{
consider that there
she led - how she and
****
might not be any. He
her lover met, where
they stayed on their rendezvous, spends most of the film looking for
what their plans were, etc. Eventu- some sort of closure, but as anyone
ally, his obsessive search leads him knows who's ever lost a loved one,
to Thomas, the wife of the man his suddenly broken up with a signifi·
cant other or been cheated on, clowife was found with.
She doesn't want much to do with sure isn't always easy to find.
In the middle of the film, a
Ford or the information he's uncovered. Random Hearl3 is an intimate young woinan reasons that she
portrait of people who suddenly find can't stop sleeping with ]llen outthat something in their lives is not side of her marriage because she'd
mind adultery unless they're the

one being cheated on.
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IOIOFFIC£
Double Jeopardy locks
up top spot
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Double Jeop-

anty did triple time at the box office as the
film about awife done wrong took was the

No. 1 movie for the third straight weekend.
Random Hearts overcame poor
reviews and drew a bigger female crowd
than male.
Estimated ticket sales for Oct 10 through
Sunday at North American theaters.
1. Double Jeopardy, $13.6 million.
2. Random Hearts, $13.1 million.
3. Three Kings, $11.7 million.
4. American Beauty, $9.2 million.
5. Superstar, $9 million.
6. The Sixth Sense, $6.1 million.
7. Blue Streak. $5.5 million.
8. Drive Me Crazy, $3.7 million.
9. (tie) Elmo In Grouch/and,$2.1 miHion.
9. Fort.oveoftheGame, $2.1million.

NEW YORK - When Margaret
Cho told her family that she
planned to be a stand-up comedian.
she hardly got a jovial response.
"They just were like, 'That's so
foolish, there's no way. Don't you see
who you are? There's no way.
There's never been a Korean
(American) comedian,'" she said.
Cho found a way to make it happen, becoming the first Asian to
sta.r in her own television series
"All-American Girl."
But along the way, Cbo stumbled.
She battled her weight and Hollywood's image of the ideal figure.
1be show was canceled. She abused
drugs and alcohol.
Hardly the material for comedy
- unless you're Cho, who bas managed to take some of her most
painful experiences and put them
into a hilarious one-woman show.
The critically acclaimed "I'm the
One That I Want" is now touring
the country after a successful run in
New York this summer. With her
typical, self-deprecating, raunchy
humor, Cho pokes fun at her
romantic relationships and being
"raised by drag queens" while growing up.
The show is a statement about
Cho's ability to find humor in her
own dour situation and a testament
to her survival.
"I kind oflearned who I was, as a
person and a performer," Cho said.
"' went through a lot of trials and
was tested a lot and had a lot of
problems ... yet dealt with all of it
with a sense ofhumor."
Cho's biggest break came with

She continued, "It was the m08t
demoralizing thing, the m08t awful

thing ..."
Cho went into a spiral of manic
diets and exercise. AB a result, she
was hospitalized, suffering from
kidney failure.
Critics assailed the show as
bland, and it was canceled after one

season.
Reed Saxon/Associated Press

Comedian Margaret Cho has managed to lump some of the most
painful episodes of her life Into a
hilarious one-woman show, "I'm
the One that I Want."
"All-American Girl" in 1994, a sitcom about a young Korean-American comic and her traditional Korean family. For Cho, who had been
perl"orming in nightclubs and on the
college circuit since 16, the ABC-TV
series was a dream come true.
Almost immediately, the nightmare began.
•After my screen test, I got a cMl
from one of the producers who said,
'The network bas a problem with
the fullness of your face.' And it's
taken me years to realize what a
terrible thing that is to say. Saying
something about your face, it's not
like a body part that you can etfec·
tiyely bide or minimize.
"I mean, there's no girdle or
crunches for your face," she laughed.

Cho's immediate reaction was
relief. Then a sense offailure started
to set in. Her way ofdealing with the
pain was to use drugs and alcohol
"I really wanted to kill myself,
and I was really too afraid to do it,
and drinking and doing drugs
seemed to be the fastest way with
the least amount of trouble and
pain," Cho said.
After some intense soul-search·
ing, she finally began coming out of
her stupor.
"'got over it; I just got over it. It
was pretty miraculous.•
Creating "I'm the One That I
Wan~ was therapeutic - and a big
career boost. Cho is adapting the
show for a film.
El Entertainment cable television
will begin airing her biography this
month.
And she has signed a deal to write
a book.
AB for her TV series, Cho said she
isn't bitter. She would consider
doing another sitcom - just not
right now.
"' would love to, but I don't have
time."
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7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Radisson Hotel, Iowa City
(at 1-80 exit 246 on Dodge Street)
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FILM REVIEW
students - the complacent
t. At the Ul, it is getting
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~an worse?" Becoming an
t things that somebody can

• The comedian draws from a
painful past for her successful
one-woman show.

Marrla Walla&l,
Carol Kester from The
Bob Newhart Shaw
1M the voice of the

teacher on the
Slmpaons

Ms. Wallace, an Iowa native, is a national
spokesperson who is helping bring
awareness to the fight against breast cancer.
Known as an entertaining speaker, she will
share her insights on the importance of
humor and laughter when facing life's
challenges.

• centers of excellence in constitutional law,
agricultural law and legislative practice
• access to opportunities in Des Moines, Iowa,
a center of government, insurance, financial
and health services

Evlta Cntlnt is a01 columnist.

.....................·······

Contact us to discover the full range
of advantages for you.

Seating is limited, so please register for this
free event by calling UI Health Access at
319-384-8442 or 1-800-777-8442.

Drake Law School

" If they thin the
population; it would

1-800-44-0RAKE, ext. 2782
e-mail: lawadmlt@drake .edu
www.law.drake.edu
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WORLD

Peacekeepers, Indonesians clash Asians look for liftOff into space
• Indonesian official accuses
U.N. troops of killing a
policeman Sunday along the
East-West Timor border.

• A new space race is
shaping up among China,
Japan and possibly North
Korea.

By Slobodan Llldc'

By II_, Park•

Associated Press
DILl, East Timor- International peacekeepers clashed with a contingent of armed men Sunday,
exchanging fire in a town that
straddles the border between East
Timor and Indonesian-controlled
West Timor.
A senior Australian army officer
said two militia members may
have been wounded. But an
Indonesian security official accused
peacekeepers of killing an Indonesian policeman in the exchange
and wounding two others.
If Indonesian police were
involved, it would be the first direct
clash between international troops
and Indonesian forces since the
deployment of foreign peacekeepers to East Timor on Sept. 20.
The clash, apparently triggered
by confusion over the location of
the border, was the third firefight
in the past four days, and some
fear Indonesian-trained militants
have launched a guerrilla campaign to partition East Timor.
The Indonesians said the shootings took place in West Timor, but
the Australians said it happened in
East Timor.
Officers from both sides said it
started when an Australian patrol
approached the village of Motaain,
which straddles the border
between the two halves of the
Southeast Asian island.
"The patrol returned fire, possibly hitting two militia members,"
said Col. Mark Kelly, chief of staff
~fthe peacekeeping force.
But an Indonesian police officer
in Motaain said policemen
belonging to a mobile brigade
unit had fired warning shots to
let the Australians know they
wrongly had crossed over to the

Associated Press

Jerome Mlng/Associated Press

Australian peacekeeping soldiers take up positions Sunday In Motaaln,
East Timor, several hundred meters from the border with West Timor.
Indonesian security personnel accused the Australian patrol of killing an
Indonesian policeman and woundl.-g two others In a flreflght at the border.
The clash was apparently triggered by conf~lon over the location of the
bonier.
western side of the island.
The officer, who spoke on condition of anonymity, said Australians
shot back, killing a policeman and
wounding two others.
Witnesses told the Associated
Press they saw the dead man's
body in a hospital in the nearby
town ofAtambua.
Reporters who accompanied the
Australian convoy said the peacekeepers and Indonesian officers
later compared maps. The Indonesians' map, based on a chart dating
back to Dutch colonial times,
showed Motaain in West Timor. A
newer Indonesian-drawn map used
by the Australians placed the town
in East Timor.
A film shot during the talks
showed an Australian translator
saying the local Indonesian army
commander, Lt. Col. Sidjid
Yuwyno, confirmed that the patrol
was 100 yards inside East Timor
and that the Australians had not
fired first.

The border issue is extremely sensitive. Indonesian military recently
warned peacekeepers not to enter
West Timor after peacekeeping
chiefs said their troops might do so if
in pursuit ofmilitia gangs.
One militiaman was killed on
Oct. 7 when a group of about 15
paramilitaries attacked a New
Zealand patrol at the village ofAlto
Lebas, approximately 65 miles
southwest of Dili, Kelly said.
The incidents happened as the
multinational force extended its control in border regions that traditionally have been militia strongholds.
Units in the west - consisting
of Australian, New Zealand and
British Gurkha contingents will triple their size to 3,000 men,
said their commander, Brig. Gen.
Mark Evans.
~we are going to ensure that
innocent people in that region are
not intimidated and that they can
live in peace and security," Evans
said.

TOKYO - Throughout the
Cold War, Asia kept pretty much
to t h e ground as the United
States and Soviet Union staged
their ballyhooed battle for the
moon. Now Asian nations are quietly caught up in a space race of
their own.
Japan ese astronauts have
traveled to space aboard American and Russian craft, and China
could soon become the first Asian
nation to launch a man or woman
there. And North Korea, though
impoverished by famine, claims
to have put into orbit an
unmanned satellite singing the
praises of its Great Leader.
Most ambitious of all has been
Japan, which has sent a satellite
around the moon, bas a probe on
its way to Mars, and is the only
Asian country to jom the U.S.-led
international space station.
But as the race speeds up,
Japan is having some trouble
staying ahead.
"Until now, Japan's just been

honing its space technology,"
said Fujio Nakano, author of a
newly published book on the
nation's space industry. "From
here on out, we have to get into
mass production, commercial
development."
Like the Cold War space race,
Asia's ambitions are motivated
more by strategic factors - albeit
with a post-Cold War twist of
commercialism - than by lofty
scientific goals.
China, with a new rocket and a
refurbished space center, is seeking to improve its satellite communications and develop spacebased weapons. It is also counting on a highly secretive manned
space program to put it on a technological par with the West.
In North Korea's case, whether
the communist nation actually
put a satellite into orbit last summer or was merely testing a longrange ballistic missile remains a
matter of some debate.
But it is clear the politically
isolated and otherwise backward
country is rapidly improving the
range and capabilities of its rockets - and using that progress to
extract concessions from the outside world.
Last month, Washington lifted
long-standing economic sanctions
against North Korea in an

attempt to persuade t he
Pyongyang regime not to teat
long-range missiles.
The move was prompted by
U.S. fears that North Korea waa
preparing a missile more power.
ful than the one it apparently
lobbed over Japan last year.
Experts say the improved Tae.
podong II would be able to reach
Alaska and Hawaii.
Japanese officials prefer not to
comment on whether they are
being drawn into a regional epQ
race. But government reaction to
the new threat from North Korea
indicates that is indeed the caee.
Tokyo has vowed to launch the
nation's first spy satellites in
2003 and, with the help of the
United States, set up a state-ofthe-art regional missile defense
system.
"Without that (North Korean)
missile, none of this would have
happened," said Hideshi Takeea·
da of Japan's National Institute
for Defense Studies.
Still, the stress on strategic
satellites is a new and controversial one for Japan . The
nation currently relies entirely
on U.S.-gathered intelligence,
and a pacifist constitution, com·
bined with public wariness,
makes it difficult to expand
Japan's military role.

INSIDE
Spartan sensations:
Michigan State is
movingup in the
nationafter upsetting No. 3 Michigan
on Saturday.
See page 58.
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Till Evtnt NFL.
Jaisonvilie Jaguars at New
YOI'K Jets, 8 pm•KCRG
Till SklanJ: Quarterback
Marl< Brunell leads the
Jaguars of the AFC Central
against Keys/lawn Johnson
and the Jets Monday night
records: Jacksonville 3-o.
Jets 10-16

IASEBAU
3p.m

Red Sox at Indians, ESPN.

Penn State football has the second lo('fJ~
win streak in the nation with how many
victories? S11 1n1w1r, P1ge 28.
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Associated Press
VILLAHERMOSA, Mexico Angry over sandbagging that has

swamped their neighborhoods and
furious that the government hasn't
done more to help, hundreds of people in Tabasco's flooded capital
clashed Sunday with police, who
beat and arrested many of them.
President Ernesto Zedillo, who
has called the flooding Mexico's
worst disaster in a decade, toured
the stricken areas on Oct. 8 and 9
and pledged to send more civilian
and military personnel to help the
victims throughout states along the
Gulf of Mexico.
"We won't fail you," he promised
on Oct. 9.
But in Villahermosa, a city of
465,000 people 400 miles east of
Mexico City, many weren't willing to
accept promises. Much of the city
has been under water for a week,
and the water was rising Sunday.
The death toll, according to offi-

cials in the affected states, stood at
342. But hundreds more were missing, and unofficial counts by local
newspapers - based in part on witness accounts - put the death toll
as high as 600.
As the rain continued to fall,
authorities in the town of 1\mango
worked into the night to prevent
another disaster after a foot-wide
crack appeared in the face of a tumof-the-ce ntury, U.S.-built dam,
which towers above the town.
Dump trucks brought 300 loads of
gravel and rock, dumping it in front
of the dam; 3,000 residents of Tenan go were evacuated to nearby
Nuevo Necaxa.
~The water was beginning to
come over the top of the dike. The
engineers thought it 'Yas going to
break," said evacuee Jose Luis Gonzalez,40.
Soldiers dug into mountains of
mud that covered villages and
towns across the region, searching
for the smell of decaying flesh that
would signal a victim nearby. Their
work was made harder by fresh
storms Sunday.
As heavy rains poured across
the region, anger mounted among
survivors, who accused the government of arriving late and

making bad decisions.
On the night of Oct. 9 and again
Sunday morning, hundreqs of Villahermosa residents blocked a highway in the city's north to protest
government-built barriers that have
~pt water from pouring into certain areas but increased the flooding in others.
Police dragged people by the hair,
beat them with batons, and used
tear gas in an effort to break up the
demonstration. They arrested at
least 100 people, including eight
children and a pregnant woman.
"'nstead of helping us, they beat
us with sticks. Why'r' said Carmen
Arellano, 37.
Most of those arrested were
released, but 15 were charged with
damaging federal property - the
highway.
At Villahermosa's state penitentiary, 100 prisoners staged a small
riot on Oct. 9, shouting from the
prison's roof to reporters outside
that the prison was flooded.
"We're in the middle of water,"
one screamed. "We need food and
drinking water."
Gunshots were heard inside, and
neighbors reported tear gas, but
prison authorities denied any dis-
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l1wa men's basketball

How far can you go in
your car for 75¢

Tickets are still available for students to a
'Basketball 101 with Steve Alford." The lee
will begin at 8 p.m in Pappa john. Student~
~ick free tickets up at the IMU or at the UI '
t tkket office.
Season basketball tickets lor the general
will go on sale Tuesday. An estimated 800
son tickets remain. according to athletic til
manager Pam Finke. Preference will be gi~
1-Ciub members.
Season tickets are $210 and include all t
games.

1

Applications wanted

The Daily Iowan sports staff is looking fc
005igners to help layout the front and lnsi
12ges. Proficiency in Quark or Pagemaker
recessary. Please subm1t applications to
201N In the Commumcations Center. or c
sports editor Megan Manlull at 335-5848
rrore information

Chechnya offers Russia peace plan
• The breakaway republic
would crack·down on
militants if Russia were to
withdraw it troops.

'

7

22

turbance.

"Our goal is to eliminate all
of Russian forces, which entered
bandit formations and absolutely
Chechnya two weeks ago.
Russian forces occupy the exclude any conditions for their
northern third of Chechnya, revival " in Chechnya, Russian
which they want to maintain as a Prime Minister Vladimir Putin
security zone to prevent warlords said in an interview aired Sunday
from
launching raids on southern . on Russia's RTR television.
By Ruslln Musayn
Russia, as they have done twice
Meanwhile, Russian Defense
Associated Press
this summer.
Minister Igor Sergeyev said he
GROZNY, Russia - Chechnya's .
Maskhadov, whose government would not rule out a Russian attack
leader outlined a peace plan Sun- has been unable to rein in the on Chechnya's capital, Grozny.
day to end the fighting in his warlords, pledged not to allow any
~If Chechens .. . ask us to liberbreakaway republic and promised illegal armed forces to function ate Grozny from the bandits, we
to crack down on rehegade war- within Chechen territory, accord· will do so," Sergey~v said in a telelords if Russia withdraws its ing to his spokesman, Selim vision interview.
troops from Chechen territory.
Abdulmuslimov.
More fighting was reported
Chechen President Asian
The Chechen leader acknowl- Sunday, with combatants clashing
Maskhadov called on Russia to edged that fighters, operating out- in two villages along the Terek
immediately end "all combat side the authority of the govern- River - Chervl ennaya and
actions" and said the two sides ment, had invaded neighboring Chervlennaya-Uzlovaya. .
should observe the basic princi- Dagestan in August and September,
The Russians have been digging
ples of a peace accord that ended the Interfax news agency reported.
in along the northern side of the
the 1994-96 Chechen war.
Maskhadov, a former Soviet river and are 15 miles from Grozny.
Maskhadov's plan was the most army colonel, is considered a modBut Chechen Commander Emir
detailed
peace
proposal erate. Before the current bout of Hassan claimed his forces had
announced to date, but it fighting, he had stressed the need crossed the river to the north and
appeared unlikely to make much for economic relations with Rus- dislodged Russians from their posiheadway with the Russians.
sia but insisted that Chechnya be tions. He said 40 Russian soldiers
Russia did not respond immedi- independent.
were killed, though his claim could
ately; it was expected to reject
Russia, though, has shown no not be independently verified.
several of Maskhadov's keys inclination to negotiate with
"We are moving to the north to fight
points, including the withdrawal Maskbadov.
for our b>meland," Hassan said.
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In midst of flood, lOOs fight police
• Furious residents
inundated by the floods in
Mexico say the government
hasn't helped.
By luis Lopez
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Till Evtnt: NFL.
Jacksonville Jaguars at New
Y<rt Jets, 8p m•KCRG
Till Slll•nr: Quarterback
Mark Brunell leads the
J~uars of the AFC Cenlral
agalnsl Keyshawn Johnson
and the Jets Monday night
r~rds· Jacksonville 3-Q,
Jets 1D-16.

lASEBALL
3pm.
Red Sox at lnd1ans, ESPN.
Brian Ray/
The Daily Iowan

Penn State football has the second longest
win streak in the nation with how many
victories? S11 1n1w1r, P111 28.

Iowa's Matt
Stockdale pulls
down Penn State
tailback Kenny
Watson on Iowa's
one-yard line durIng the fourth
quarter Saturday
In Kinnick
Stadium. The
Nlttany Lions
kicked a field
goal on the next
play. Penn State
defeated Iowa
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• For three quarters, the Iowa
tootball team kept up with the
second-ranked Nittany Lions on
Saturday.
By &reg Wallace
The Daily Iowan

Iowa men's basketball
Tickets are still available for students to attend
'Basketball 101 with Steve Alford." The lecture
will begin at 8 p.m. in Pappajohn. Students can
pick free tickets up at the IMU or at the Ul athleteOCket office.
Season basketball tickets for the general public
will go on sale Tuesday. An estimated 800 season tickets remain, according to athletic ticket
mmger Pam Finke Preference will be given to
~Club members.

Season tickets are $210 and include all home
games,

Applications wanted
The Daily Iowan sports staff ts looking tor page
front and Inside
pages. Proficiency in Quark or Pagemaker is
rmsary. Please subm1t applications to Room
~IN in the Communications Center, or call Dl
sports edttor Megan Manfull at 335-5848 for
me informalion.
~igners lo help layout the

The turnaround is far from complete for the Iowa football team, but
Saturday's 31-7 loss to Penn State
was certainly a step in the right
direction.
In a game that was closer than the
fmal score showed, the Hawkeyes
battled the No. 2 Nittany Lions tooth
and nail for more than three quarters, before the Lions' talent and
depth finally put Iowa (1-4) away.
As the fourth quarter began, Iowa
had the ball at the PSU 2-yard line,
trailing 21-7 and facing a fourth
down. An Iowa touchdown would
have pulled the Hawkeyes within
seven points and ignited the Kinnick
Stadium crowd, fueling the fires for a
stunning upset.
.
Defensive end Brandon Short
would have no part of it, though,
pulling Randy Reiners down short of
the goal. Penn State immediately
went on a 13-play, 98-yard scoring
drive, making the score 28-7 and
killing any chances of an Iowa win.
"That was it, that was the game

right there, that play," Iowa left
guard Jay Bickford said. "If we could
have put· the ball into the endzone
there, 21-14, there's no telling what
would have happened. Then they
drove 97 yards and that was it."
Iowa played with fire and emotion,
two things that were missing during
the 49-3 blowout loss to Michigan
State last week. Repeatedly,
Hawkeye players exhorted the crowd
to get into the game, and as Iowa's
play improved, the momentum began
to swing in the Hawkeyes' direction.
"I thought our guys prepared a lot
better this week, and certainly competed harder than we did a week
ago," Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said.
"They gave the kind of effort it's going
to take for us to get better."
Iowa's defense was often one play
from perfection. It began when Eddie
Drummond took a reverse 68 yards
for a score to make the score 7-0.
Penn State led 14-0 at halftime.
The trend continued when Eric
McCoo took a handoff and rumbled
47 yards for a score late in the third
quarter to extend Penn State's lead to
21-7. And Penn State's final, backbreaking drive was extended due to a
twelve-men-an the field penalty,
incurred on fourth and four at the
Iowa 36-yard line.

Signs of life evident
in Penn State defeat
•The
Hawkeyes
gave Iowa
fans reason
not to write
off the rest of
the season.

With the score 14-7 in the middle
of the third quarter, Iowa stopped
Penn State in three plays and the
unimaginable seemed possible.
For that fleeting moment the fans
at Kinnick, most of whom expected
the game to over by halftime, were on
their
feet
cheering a
team whose
-~
•
season had
been all bu~
written off after the first game of the
Big Ten.
Arrington, Casey, Paterno, a No.2
ranking, it just did not seem possible
that Penn State could be in danger of
falling to Iowa.
The Nittany Lions gave the
Hawkeyes every chance to get back
into the game, throwing early interceptions deep in Iowa territory. The
cliche, "that's why you play the
games," rang in the ears of naysayers.
Randy Reiners threw the fll'st Iowa
touchdown pass in 35 quarters, the

1 With a win

over Ohio
State on
Sunday,
the Iowa
women's
soccer team
clinched a
spot in its
first Big Ten
tournament.

The Daily Iowan

The Iowa women's soccer team has
earned a spot in the Big Ten
Tournament for the first time in
school history.
The Hawkeyes secured their berth
with a 2·0 victory over Ohio State
Sunday. Iowa moves to 8-6 overall, 43 in the Big Ten. The Buckeyes fall to
8-4-2, 3-3-1. Before this season Iowa
had three conference wins total. This
year the Hawkeyes already have
four.
Iowa's first goal Sunday came at
28:59 when senior Jennifer
Hyngstrom, on her 21st birthday,
served a corner kick in to freshman
Sarah Lynch. Lynch headed the ball
past Buckeye goalkeeper Amber
Barnes for her her 14th goal of the
season. Lynch has scored at least one
goal in all but two of Iowa's 13
games.

See SOCCER, Page 38

• Boston's John Valentin
made a loud statement
Sunday as he pushed the
series back to Cleveland
for a deciding fifth game.
Br JIIIIIIIJ &olen
Associated Press

BOSTON - Known more for
collapses than comebacks, the
tradition-bound Boston Red
Sox are trying something new.
A night after winning just
their second postseason game
in 20 tries, the Red Sox made it
two in a row in record style shocking the Cleveland Indians
23-7 on Sunday night to force a
deciding fifth game in their
first-round AL playoff series.
John Valentin had two
homers, a double and seven
RBis as Boston scored the most
runs ever in a postseason
game, breaking the record set
when Lou Gehrig and Joe
DiMaggio led the Yankees to an
18-4 victory over the New York
Giants in Game 2 of the 1936
World Series.
Mike Stanley had five bits
and Valentin and Jason Varitek
each had four of Boston's 24
hits - another postseason
record. Trot Nixon and
Offerman each bad five RBis
and Varitek had a record five
runs as Boston scored in every
inning but the sixth in the
most-lopsided postseason rout
ever.
Pitching on three days' rest
for the first time in his career,
Indians ace Bartolo Colon
allowed seven runs on six hits
and a walk. He left after allowing a two-run homer to
Offerman with nobody out in
the second - the first of
Boston's two five-run innings.
The teams return
to
Cleveland for Game 5 on
Monday night, and with Pedro
Martinez nursing a sore back,
neither team will have its ace.
Charles Nagy will start for the
Indians and Bret Saberhagen
is expected to pitch for Boston.
Only once since the division
series was added to the playoffs
in 1995 has a team won the
best-of-5 series after losing the
first two games. And now the
Red Sox - of all teams - have
a chance to make it two.

Cowboys' Irvin suffers
swollen spine in collision

HawkeyesMelhllll.....,
continue to rise

At 48:14, sophomore Chrissy
Howard fired a shot high into the
back of the net for Iowa's second goal
and the frrst of her season.
Sophomore goalkeeper Missy
Wickart registered her third complete shutout of the year, saving four
Ohio State shots.
"Making it into the Big Ten
Tournament definitely makes this a
good weekend," said Hyngstrom.
The Hawkeyes may have won and
secured their Big Ten Tournament
appearance, but Iowa coach
Stephanie Gabbert said Sunday's
game was the worllt performance
Iowa has had all season.
"It was a matter of us completely
putting ourselves out on the field
against Penn State on Friday, but to
beat a team like Ohio State they way
we did, is a tribute to our team,"
Gabbert said.
The ·Ohio State game may have

Boston
forces
series to
Cleveland

See ANAlYSIS, Page 38

See IOWA·PSU, Page 48
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By M1ke Kelly

RED SOX23, INDIANS 1

•It's too
soon to know
if, or when,
Michael Irvin
will return to
the Cowboy's
lineup.

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan

Iowa freshman Jenny Stunn battles for the ball during the
second half of Iowa's 2·0 win over Ohio State Sunday.

l

IrK• ....

Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA
Dallas
Cowboys receiver Michael Irvin was
taken off the field on a stretcher
Sunday after getting bit on the head
in the first quarter against
Philadelphia.
Irvin caught a short pass from Troy
Aikman, tried to shake a tackle from
Bobby Taylor and was bit on the head
by safety Tim Hauck as he hit the
ground. As Taylor tackled Irvin,
Hauck's shoulder pad collided with the
side of Irvin's helmet, twisting his head
awkwardly as it hit the artificial turf.
Irvin was taken to the spinal unit
at Thomas Jefferson Hospital, where
an MRI showed swelling in the
spinal cord in two places and a herniated disc. He had movement in his
feet and hands, team doctor Robert
Vandermeer said.
But Vandermeer reacted angrily
when asked if Irvin could play next
week, then said he didn't know if the
injury was career-threatening.

l
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Overtime tosses wilt count bolh u a lois and 1 f80UIIIIon
tie.
Sllurdl'(l o Vancouver 4, Montreat 1
Lol Angeles 2, Wullingloo 2, Ue
Otlaw1 4, Toronto 3
Phllclelphll I. Bollon I, lie
New Jersey 1, Tampa Bey 0
Buffalo 5, Atlanta 5, tit
Detroit 2. Florida 2, Ill
Oattaa 3, San Jose 2
Sl Lou11 4, Edmonton 2
Sunday'aGN.Y. tsiWlde,. 4, Col<ndo 2
N.Y. Rlngell 4, Phoenix 2
NaiiiWMit 3, Chicago 3, Ue
Mondoy'aGimea
Colorado II BOlton, 12:30 p.m.
New Jersey at onawa, 1 p.m.
Carolina at Cllgary, 2 p.m.
Phoenix ot Buffolo, 6 p.m.
San Joae at Anaheim, 6 p.m.
NullVilla 11 Toronto, 6:30 p.m.
N.Y. Ringers at N.Y. Islanders. 6:30p.m.
Tueadey'a G Florida at Montreal, 6:30 p.m.
Phltadalpl11a 11 Washington, 6:30p.m.
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San Francisco
2 0 .800 88
3
CaroNna
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New Or!Mns
1
3 0 .250 87
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Al1anta
I
Sunday'• Gl"'"
L.- o- Not Included
Atllnta 20, New Orlelns 17
Chlc:ago 24, Minnesota 22
Clnclnna~ 18, CleYeland 17
Phlladalllhla 13, Dalles tO
t<ansu City 16, New Engllnd 14Buffalo 24, Plt1Sburvfl 21
San Olago 20, Detroit tO
Sl Louis 42. San Francisco 20
Arizona 14, New Vorl< Glanll 3
Tennesseet4, Baltimore 11
Denver 16, Olldlnd 13
Mflml 34, lndaniP()IIS 31
Tampa Bay at Green Bey, (n)
OPEN: Clrolna, Seante. Washington
Mondey'a Game
Jacl<lonvMta at New Vorl< Jets. 8 p.m.
Sundey, Oct. 17
Cleveland at Jacksonville, 12 p.m.
Indianapolis at New Vork Jets, 12 p.m.
Mtami II New England, 12 p.m.
Minnesota 11 Detroit, 12 p.m.
Oakland at Buffalo, 12 p.m.
Philadelphia at Chicago, 12 p.m.
Pittsburgh ar Clnclnnetl. 12 p.m.
St. Louis at Atllnta, 12 p.m.
Tennessee 11 New Orleens, 12 p.m.
Seltlle at San Otego, 3:05 p.m.
Carolina II Sen Francis<o, 3:15p.m.
Green Bay at Denver, 3:15 p.m.
Wuhln~ at Arizona, 7:20 p.m.
OPEN: limore, t<anaas City, Tampa Bey
Mondey. Oct. II
011111 II New Vork G'-nll, 8 p.m.
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FOOTBALL
National ,oolball LM~UI
SAN DIEGO CHAAG As-Released DE Chris Mime.
Signed CB Fakhlr Brown from the praclice squad.
Arenllootball2

HAWKEYEBUZZ - Women's golf

Men's Golf

Tadar: The Iowa women's golf team will
conclude their fall season at the Legends of
Golf Invitational. The 54-hole, 12 team tournament will be held in Franklin, Ind. today
and Tuesday.
Last Year: Iowa placed 14th at the
Legends tournament last year and M.C.
Mullen was Iowa's top finisher, tying for 28th
place.
Last Wen: Iowa placed ninth out of 12
teams in theLady Buckeye Invitational in
Columbus, Ohio. The Hawkeyes scored 954
and Purdue took the team title, winning by
five strokes with ascore of 919.
Stanlllout Statistic: Last week junior
Meghan Spero led the Hawkeyes, tying for
15th place with ascore of 232 in the 66-athlete tournament.
Coach's Co.-nt: "Our goals are to be
consistent and score around 312," said
coach Diane Thomason. "Also we are looking to stay consistent with our individual
scores as well. There will be strong teams
this weekend, many strong Big Ten teams."

pete in the Xavier Invitational today and
Tuesday in Cincinnati, Ohio. The
Hawkeyes will shoot 36 holes today and
finish the tournament with 18 holes
Tuesday morning.
last week: The Hawkeyes finished
11th at the Northern Intercollegiate held
at Purdue and second at the Big Four
Invitational to Northern Iowa. At the Big '
Four, junior Jason Wombacher took
second place in the individual honors,
shooting a 146 to lead the Hawkeyes.
Iowa's key: The key for the Hawkeyes
will be to play a well-rounded game of
golf as a team. With no bonafide stars,
Iowa needs all five players to turn in low
scores to compete for a top spot.
"We need all five guys to give us their
best efforts," Anderson said.
Coaches comment: "We're looking
forward to playing good golf this week,"
said Anderson. "We'll be looking to seeing if we can do the little things and
improve the things we need to in order
to be a great team."

-Julie Mltolo

Today: The men's golf team will com-

-Todd Brommelkamp

The Mill
Restaurant
No. 23 TexM (5·2) llNI Oklahoma 38-28. NIICt VI. No. 4
Neb<11ke, Oct. 23.
No. 24 Brigham Young (4·1) bell Cllofomla 38·28. Nelli: II
-Mexico, S.1Urday.
No. 25 Mlnneso'- (4·1) loll to No. 20 'Msconsln 20-17,
OT. Next. II Illinois, Saturday.

AUGUSTA-Annoonced 1111 teem wil1 be known as llle
Stallions. Named Mike Neu co.ch and dl.-ctor ol toolbeN
operations, Scott Skadln
managlf, Jorge
C!madevlla uaiJ11n1 genefl manager and auts11n1
dl..aor ol foolbel opefltion&, Nancy Crowe business
manager and HNI!er Dun-v Mnlor account ••ecutlve.
HOCKEY
Nellonal Hocliey League
LOS ANGELES KING~ICIIIIed G Maroel CouslnNu
1rom Long Beach of the IHI... Placed LW StiYe McKenna
on the lnjufld
Mil
VANCOUVER CANUCKS-Slgned RW Trent Klatt to
Syflcusa olllle AHL
ElM COUI Hoclley ~~~~~
PENSACOLA ICE PIL Ts-Announced an afllllatton
with Hershey ol the AHL tor fle 1999-2000

r:;•"'

ag,.._,,

Friday, Oct. 15:
Mil's blsketblll hosts Game Night, 7
p.m.-1 a.m., Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Mel's ten11s at Spartan Invitational,
East Lansing, Mich.
Volleylalll vs. Illinois, 7 p.m., CarverHawkeye Arena.
Saccer at Purdue.

Saturday, Oct. 16:

footblll at Northwestern, 11:10 a.m.,
Evanston, Ill., Ryan Field.
Volleyball vs. Illinois, 7 p.m., CarverHawkeye Arena.
Mil's Cl'lll coullby at Wolverine
Invitational, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Men'slwl •lll hosts October
Shootout, two days, Fieldhouse Pool.

Sunday, Oct. 17:
Soccer at Illinois.

-......:--- STOOPSWATCH ~-

6-0

e.

season.

WHEELING NAILERS-- Reteuecl 0 Marl< Faltowald.
SOCCER

t:rm s -

KANSAS 1TY WIZARDS-Announced the retirement ol
0 Alex! Lalu.
COLLEGE
LSU-f>romoted Debbie CoNm. assistant athletic: director,
to USOdlle alhle•c dl,.aor.
SAN DIEGC>-Announcecl lht rl!lignallon ol Ryan
McCflry, ualstant IPQI1a Information dlreciOf, effective
Oct. 17.

4· 1
5· 1
4·1
5-0
5·1
4·1
8-0
4·1
4·1
5-0
5·1
4·2

ll. ~a

12. Mllalsslppi 51.
13. Texas A&M
14. Georgia
IS. MaiSII81t
16. Syrecuse
17. WI~

TOP25FU£D
How the lop 25 NIII!IS In The Alsoclaled PrtiiS' college
loolblll pol faf11d tnls week:
No. I FIOIIde Stale (6-0) bell No. 19 Miami 31·21. Ne¢
VI. Wlka Forest. S1111rday.
No. 2 Penn Slate (6-0) beaiiOWI 31·7. NIICI: VS. No. 21
Ohio SIMI, Saturday.
No. 3 Mic:hfgan (5·1) loll to No. It Michigan State 34-31 .
Next: vs. lllinoil, Oct. 23.
No. 4 Nebruke (6-0) bell lowe Slale49-14. Next: at No.
23 Texas, Oct. 23.
No. 5 VIrginia Tedl (S-0) belt Rutga,. 58-20. N•t: VI. No.
18 Syracuse, Sa111rday.
No. 6 Tennes- (4·1) belt No. 10Georgla37·20. Next: at
No. 12 Alablml. Oct. 23.
No.7 Georgia Tach (4-1) bill North Clrollna 31·24. No¢
atlltJke, Saturday.
No. 8 Florida (5-1) belt LSU 31-10. Next: at Aubum,
Saturday.
No. 9 Kansu SIMI (5-0) beat KWlau 50.9. Nt¢ YL Ullh
Stale, SMurday.
No. 10 Georgia (4·1) loll to No. 8 Tennessee 37·20. Ne¢
II Vlndartllll, Saturday.
No. II Michigan State (6-0) bill No. 3 Michigan 34-31 .
Next: al No. 17 Purdue, Saturday.
No. 12 Alabema (4-1) did not play. Next: at MIUisslppi,
Saturday.
No. 13 Texu A&M (4·1) beat Baylor 45-13. Next: vs.
Kansas, Sai\Jrday.
No. 14 Mississippi Slate (6-0) beltAubum 111·16. Next: vs.
LSU, Oct. 23.
No. 15 Mltshall (5.0) did not play. NIICt VI. Toledo, Oct.
14.
No. 16 Eut Clrolina (5-1 ) lost to Soulhem Mluisalppl3922. N..t: YS, Tulane, Oct. 23.
No. 17 Purdue (4-2) loll tO No. 21 Ohio State 25·22. Next:
vs. No. II Mlclllgln Slate, Saturday.
No.' 18 SyJICUM (5-1) belt Pittsburgh 24·17, Thursday.
NUl: at No. 5 VIrginia Tach, Saturday.
No. 19 Miami (2·3) lost to No. I Florida Stile 31 ·21 . NIICI:
vs. Temple, Sarurday.
No. 20 Wisconsin (4·2) beat No. 25 Mlnneso'- 20.17, OT.
NUl: VI. Indiana, Saturday,
No. 21 Ohio Stlte (4·2) bell No. 17 Purc1Je 25·22. Next:
at No. 2 Penn State, Soturday.
No. 22 Southam Cal (3·2) lost to Arizona 31·24. Next: at
Notre Dame. Saturday.
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1,743
1,678
1,&85
1,487
1,408
1,398
1,282
1,256
1,212
1,171
9tl
927
928
778

760
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608

Pvl
I
2
4
5
II
6
8
7
g
3
12
14
13
10
IS
18
20
21
23
17
24

18. Ohto St.
4-2
568
19. TUU
5·2
454
20. Purdue
4·2
366
341
21. BVU
4·1
22. Misatsslppl
5·1
218
23. EUI Carolina
5·1
205 16
161 19
24. Mllml
2·3
124
25. Soulllem Mia.
3-2
Ollllra r-Iving votn: Air Force 67, Arizona 59,
Minnesota 56, Notre Dame 51, Arltanlll 33, WUillngton
25, Maryland 20, Kentud<y 14, N.C. State 5, Ull/1 5,
Oldlhoma 3, ~ 3. Southern Cll 3, S11nlord 2,
Wake Forlll I,
g I.

-

USA TODAY/f.SPN TOP 25 POLL
I . F1ortdl Slate ~53)
2. Penn State (6
3. Nabfllke
4. VIrginia Tach
5. Ten,._
6. Floltda
1. Micl'llgan State
8. Kanan State
Q. Georgia Tech
I 0. Michigan
II.TexMA&M
12. ~sippi Stall
13. AIIbeml
14. Georgia
15. SyiiCUH
16. Marshal
17. Ohio State

.

Pis

Record
8-0
8-0

1,469
1,412
1.~

6.()

1,271
1,179
1,138
1,128
1,072
1,047

5-0
4·1
5·1

e-o

5.()
4·1
5·1
4-1

862

6-0

838

938

Pvl
1
2
4
5
6
7
II •
10
8
3
12
13
14
9
17
115
18
20
23
24
115
25
18
21

4·1
757
4·1
848
5·1
820
5.()
606
525
4·2
472
4-2
18.Wl~
19. Taxu
6-2
399
4-1
322
20. ~emvoung
4-2
282
21 . Purdue
5-1
2«
22. Mlslisslppl
125
23. East C.rottna
5·1
93
24. Miami
2·3
71
25. Air Force
4·1
Others receMng votM: Soulhem Mfalsalppl81. Maryland
42, Arltlnsu 40, Mzona 38, Southem C.Miomla 22.
Mluourt 19, Kentuel<y 18, Minnesota 15, North Carolina
State 13, Washington 12, Bolton Cohge 8, Colonldo
State 8, Notre Dime 8, VIrginia 8, Cotofldo 4, Hawa~ 3,
Oregon 3, Witte Forest 2, Fresno Stale I, Ullh I.

-

"It's going to take a good effort to
stop us, and the next team we
are playing is going to be playing
against some ghosts, because they
said we were dead."
- New York Mets manager
Bobby Valentina, whose team beat
Arizona 4-3 Saturday to win its NL
division series 3-1 and advance to
the NLCS against Atlanta.

The Big Ticket...
Spectators
must pay $2 for
admission to the
Push Stars concert, but the basketball part of the
evening is free.
Iowa coach Steve
Alford and his
staff with challenge fans in different games and the team will
scrimmage at midnight. Fans will
be able to catch their first glimpse
of a new era of Iowa basketball.

4

more victories for the Yankees
and the Meta would mean the
first Subway Series in New York
since 1956.

17
games that the St. Louis Rams
had lost to the San Francisco
49ers before defeating them 4220 Sunday in St. Louis.

Kurt
Warner, the
Cedar Rapids
native and former
Barnstormer
quarterback, is ~~it~-~~
starting Rams
fever in St.
Louis. Warner
threw for five
touchdowns in
a 42-20 defeat
o( the 49ers. St. Louis is the only
undefeated team in the league.

f

WHO'S NOT
The
Oklahoma
football team
(3-2) is struggling to hold
onto leads. The
Soonel"J! lost by
10 points to
Thxas despite
starting the
game with a
17-0 lead. Last
Stoopa
week, they lost
a 30-14lead against Notre Dame.

On the Line
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

NORTHWESTERN 0
FLORIDA STATE 0
PENN STATE 0
MICHIGAN 0
TEXAS 0
VIRGINIATECH 0
ALABAMA 0
DUKE 0
AUBURN 0
MISSISSIPPI STATE 0

TIE BREAKER: PIHH Indicate the score of the tiebreaker.
_TOLEDO

AT

MARSHALL
phone

n1me
1iilrea

On llll llne: Pick the winners of these college football games and you win afree pizza
and the chance to be the guest picker for the next week's games In Friday's 0.1.
Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Dally Iowan, Room
111 Communications Center. No more than five entries per person. The decision of
judges Is final. The winner will be announced In Monday's 0.1.

•
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Down the alley, Iowa City, Iowa
13 South L.lnn • 887-1305

We Out Fit
the Competition
MONTH·TO-MONTH
MEMBERSHIP

Monday Night
Football &
Kevin B.F. Burt

• No Risk • Knockout Aerobics
• Pool • Cordio Room

new
life
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Mandie
I The sophomore never

aset to lead the men's te
team Sunday.
By Molly~
The Dally Iowan

Sophomore Petar Mandie
all three of his matches a
Ball State Invitational in
Lafayette, Ind. over the we
making him the champion
Aflight.
Six players traveled to th
State Invitational over the
end, while sophomore
Buetikofer and junior Jake
son competed in the All Am~
Championships in Austin,
The Hawkeyes who compe

Iowa doub
I Three pairs on the low
women's tennis team wer
defeated in the semifinals
By Usa Coloano
The Daily Iowan

The Iowa women's tennis
continued its doubles socces
weekend at the Midwest
held in Champaign, Ill.
The No. 6-rank.ed doubles
of senior Shera Wiegler
sophomore Toni Neykova
seeded No. 1 in Blast One
tournament and advanced
semifinals Sunday afterno
face Notre Dame. The Haw
tandem defeated teams

Hawkeye

50¢Domestic Draws
2tor1 Well Drinks

1 The Iowa women's vol

ball team beat Michigan
to end a 23-game skid.
By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan

The Iowa women's volle
team ended a 23-game Bi
road losing streak Friday
defeating Michigan State i
games (3-15, 15-11, 15-7,
15-12). It was the first time
had won a Big Ten road
since they beat Northweste
Nov. 15, 1996.
"Friday was a great
effort," senior Julie William
"It got close in the end, b
stuck with it which is a g
We didn't give up."
After their good fortun
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37-8200
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ANKARA, Turkey (AP) - Daniellgali
finally got the best of lincoln Mcllravy.
Mcllravy, a three-time NCAA champion
at Iowa, lost to lgali 3-2 Sunday in the
finals of the world freestyle wrestling
championships. That gave the gold
medal at 152 pounds to lgaii, who's
from Canada, and the silver to Mcllravy.
Mcllravy had defeated lgali in their
three previous matches, including a 3-1
victory in the semifinals of the Pan
American Games in July. Last year,
Mcllravy beat lgali in the bronz~ medal
match at the world championships.
Earlier Sunday, Mcllravy beat threetime world champion Araik Gevorkyan
of Armenia 3-2 in the quarterfinals and
earned a3-0 decision over Turkey's
Yuksel Sanli in the semifinals.
Mcllravy said the loss to lgali will
motivate him as he trains next year for a
possible berth in the Olympics.
"They better tuck their shirt in next
year," he said of his future opponents.
Former Iowa wrestler Joe Williams finished fourth at 167.5 pounds.

O IOWA
0 WAKEFOREST
0 OHIOSTATE
0 ILLINOIS
0 NEBRASKA
0 SYRACUSE
0 TENNESSEE
0 GEORGIATECH
0 FLORIDA
0 LSU

POOL

performing during
halnime &
after the game!
HAPPY HOUR

Mcllravy loses In gold
medal match

Miller Prize 6/vsawa,

120 East Burlington'
For or ders to go 351-9529

-

WEEKLYPLANNER.- - WHAT'S AHEAD __;.._'""'---:-......__ _ _ _ __

Aec:o<d
8-0
8-0
6-0
5·0

1. Florida Sl (63)
2. Penn St. (6)
3. Nebfllke
4. Ill~ Tach (I)
5. Michigan 51.
Ten,._
7. Florida
8. Georgia Tach
9. Kanan St.
I 0. Michigan

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL ·

onlr75¢ S32!.,.
$1 ~~rt,PIIb
TUESDAY NIGHT
S12!.

APTOP25POU

-rve

Major

TONIGHT
Pints of Dempsey•s

RUSHHOIJR

PSU coac
SOCCER

Continued from page lB
been the worst , but G
said Iowa's 3-2 overtime 1
No. 5 Penn State on Frida
just the opposite.
"We may not have won, b
is the best game we've pl
Gabbert said. "We have he
the absolute live or die attit
The Nittany Lions re
undefeated in conference pl
improved to 9-2-1, 5-0-1.
The game's first goal c
16:39 when Penn State go
er Emily Oleksiuk kicked it
of the midfield coverage an~
Convey outran the Iowa d
to score.
Lynch evened the score o
yard kick off an assist from
Kate Walse at 32:37.
The Nittany Lions we

Statistics
ANALYSIS

Continued from page IB
offense was stringing frrst
together and Iowa looked
bona fide team again.
Then the moment slip]
just as fast as it had com
glimmer of hope flickered
Iowa failed twice to get the
the end zone from one yard r
Capitalizing on chance
the goal line is a new dim
for this team. Prior to th•
State game, Iowa had onl
inside the red zone seven ti
1999.
The Nittany Lions then
as good as their ranking, m.
cally driving 98 yards to 1
game away. The persi
relentless Penn State lir
trolled the rest of the gam
that.
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Mandie takes the titleJat Ball State Field Hockey suffers first loss

Prize 6/veawa,
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I The sophomore never lost

aset to lead the men's tennis
team Sunday.

1
SDA'f NIGHT
1for1
~!es
50 1

By Molly~

Import Pints

The Daily Iowan

Sophomore Petar Mandie won
all three of his matches at the
Ball State Invitational in West
Lafayette, Ind. over the weekend
making him the champion of the
A flight.
Six players traveled to the Ball
State Invitational over the weekend, while sophomore Tom
Buetikofer and junior Jake Wilson competed in the All American
Championships in Austin, Texas.
The Hawkeyes who competed at

wen

Drinks

NESDAY

O¢

Pitchers

MGD

Light

Ball State played against players
from Purdue, Northwestern, Wisconsin, and Ball State.
Assistant coach Charlie Darly
said that most everyone was consistent at Ball State, but they
need to be more
aggressive. Darly
said Mandie took
a huge step up in
aggressiveness
this weekend.
"I just tried to
do some things that didn't feel
natural for me," said Mandie. "I
tried to play really aggressive. I
won the flight without dropping a
set and now I am more confident."
Of the other Hawkeyes, five of
the six players won their first
match. Freshman Stuart Waters
went on to win in the quarterfi-

nals, but then lost his third
match.
At the All American Championships in singles competition,
Wilson won his first match by
default, but went on to lose 6-4, 61 in the 2nd round to Chris Sands
of UCLA. Buetikofer lost 6-4, 7·6
in the first round to Tim Timperly
of Tulsa. In doubles competition
the team of Buetikofer and Wilson
received a bye first round and
then lost 8-6 in the second round
to a team from Tulsa.
"I thought both guys did all
right," coach Steve Houghton
said. "But there was really stiff
competition down there. You've
got to play really well."
Dl sportswriter Molly Thomas can be reached at
molly·thomas@uiowa.edu.

By l.lll Col01no
The Daily Iowan

The Iowa women's tennis team
continued its doubles success last
weekend at the Midwest Blast
held in Champaign, Ill.
The No. 6-ranked doubles team
of senior Shera Wiegler and
sophomore Toni Neykova was
seeded No. 1 in Blast One of the
tournament and advanced to the
semifinals Sunday afternoon to
face Notre Dame. The Hawkeye
tandem defeated teams from

isk • Knockout Aerobics
Pool • Cardio Room

wlife
Wo1ld

Maryland and Miami before los· only advanced to the second
round. She lost to Marquette's
ing, 9-8 (8-6), to Notre Dame.
In Blast Two doubles, senior Sara Fernandez, 6-2, 6-2.
In Blast Two, Megan Kearney
Natalya Dawaf and freshman
Jennifer Sinclair were seeded No. advanced into second round play .
1 and juniors Megan Kearney and by defeating Notre Dame's Sarah
Erica Johnson held a No. 11 seed. Searinge. Kearney was defeated
Both teams advanced to the semi· in round two by Clemson's Laufinals, losing to Texas and Mary· rence Jayet, 6-1, 6-3.
Also in Blast Two, Johnson beat
land respectively.
Iowa appeared to struggle in illinois' Megan Wise, 6-3, 6-3, but
singles play with Wiegler and lost in the second round to Jen·
Dawaf losi;ng in the first round of nifer Lutgert of Northwestern.
Teams from Michigan, ClemBlast One and Beth Hayden and
Jennifer Sinclair losing in the son, Texas, Maryland, Miami, Illinois, Marquette, Notre Dame and
first rounds of Blast Two.
Neykova was the sole Iowa Northwestern competed against
player to come away with a first- Iowa in the tournament.
01 sportswriter Uta Collono can be reached at
round victory in Blast One over
lcollono@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
Maryland's Chrissie Terrill, but

Hawkeyes end road losing streak
I The Iowa women's volleyball team beat Michigan State
to end a 23-game skid.
By...._, Schnitker
The Dally Iowan

I
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By Rollert Ylltloraugh
The Daily Iowan

The Iowa field hockey team's
bid for a perfect season ended
when the Hawkeyes suffered a 10 loss to No. 9 Michigan on Friday afternoon.
The · only goal of the game
came with 26 :29 remaining in
the first half. Michigan senior
captain Ashley Reichenbach
scored her third goal of the season on a penalty stroke. Iowa

1

Beglin said. "We're actually not
playing very well again, even
though we came out better in the
second half."
Iowa scored on a goal by Lauren Edwards from Quan Nim
with 19 minutes left in the game
to seal the victory. Even with the
loss, Iowa leads the Big Ten with
a record of 4-1.
"It's real obvious we need to
get better after this weekend,"
Beglin said. Everybody is 8llnning for us and we have to be
ready. Sarah Thorn, Natalie
Dawson, Quan (Nim) and Lesley
Irvine worked their tails off.
Everyone else needs to start
stepping it up.•
D/ sportswnter Robll1 Ylrborough can be
reached at ryarboroCblue.weeo.uklwa.edu

Iowa doubles teams advance to semis Sarris finishes 15th to lead Iowa
1 Three pairs on the Iowa
women's tennis team were
defeated in the semifinals.

~Wings

had just one flrst-half shot and
furished with four for the game.
After suffering such a disappointing loss, the Hawkeyes had
no time to regroup and assess
their mistakes . Iowa (11-1}
played No. 15 Michigan State on
Sunday in East Lansing and
came away with a 2·1 victory to
split the weekend.
Iowa outsbot Michigan State
10-2, but the Spartans gained
nine penalty corners against the
Hawkeyes. Coach Beglin was
concerned about the way her
team is currently playing after
the game.
"Michigan State got on the
scoreboard early with a goal
seven minutes into the game,"

• No. 9 Michigan knocked
off Iowa, butthe Hawkeyes
rebounded to beat Michigan
State.

The Iowa women's volleyball
team ended a 23-game Big Ten
road losing streak Friday night,
defeating Michigan State in five
games (3-15, 15-11, 15-7, 16-18,
15-12). It was the first time Iowa
had won a Big Ten road match
since they beat Northwestern on
Nov. 15, 1996.
"Friday was a great team
effort," senior Julie Williams said.
"It got close in the end, but we
stuck with it which is a good sign.
We didn't give up."

Afte, thei' good fortunes on

Friday, the Hawkeyes ended their
road trip on a down note by falling
to No. 23 Michigan on Saturday.
Iowa took the Wolverines into
overtime in the first match before
falling (15-17, 4-15, 10-15).
"We were tired in the Michigan
game," said coach Rita BuckCrockett. "I
know it's not an
\1
excuse, but we
had played a
real long match
the
night
before. We have
to learn to play strong matches, to
get back and play tough again."
The Hawkeyes were led by
Williams, who turned in an outstanding performance against the
Spartans, collecting 37 kills and
breaking an 11 year old. school

record. Williams bas now moved
to sixth on the all-time Iowa
career kills list with 1,281.
Iowa moves to 4-9 (3-3 Big Thn)
on the year, already matching last
year's number of Big Ten victories
after only six games played .
Crockett said though her team is
playing really well, they still have
improvements to p1ake.
"Our confidence is building,"
she said. "But we still have to
learn to win with consistency and
not try to force wins."
The Hawkeyes will host Illinois
Friday at 8 p.m. in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The match will be followed by a Push Stars concert and
the Iowa basketball team's Midnight Madness celebration.
Dl sportswriter Jeremy Schnitker can be reached
at jschnitk@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

( PSU coach said Iowa deserved to win
: ~~~!m,.,gelB
I
1

I

halftime up 2-1 on Emily Medina's controversial goal on a comer
kick scramble in the 38th minute.
been the worst, but Gabbert
"I thought I had the ball. The
said Iowa's 3-2 overtime loss to ref said I didn't. It's a judgment
No. 5 Penn State on Friday was call, and he's the ref," Wickart
just the opposite.
said.
"We may not have won, but this
Iowa forced the game intO overis the best game we've played," time when freshman Teesa Price
Gabbert said. "We have heart and netted her fourth goal of the year
the absolute live or die attitude."
at 84:07 off feeds from senior
The Nittany Lions remained Audra Dondlinger and Walse.
undefeated in conference play and Walse now has seven assists on
improved to 9-2-1, 5-0-1.
the season and is Iowa's all-time
The game's first goal came at assists leader with 11.
16:39 when Penn State goalkeep~
Freshman Christie Welsh won
er Emily Oleksiuk kicked it ahead the game for Penn State during
of the midfield coverage and Kelly the 102 minute of play.
Convey outran the Iowa defense
"All week the coaches told us to
to score.
keep our focus. We knew we were
Lynch evened the score on a 20- the underdogs," Dondlinger said.
yard kick off an assist from junior "We knew it would be a tough
Kate Walse at 32:37.
game, and we would have to work
The Nittany Lions went into hard."

The emotion and effort Iowa
displayed didn't escape Penn
State coach Pat Farmer. He
praised the Hawkeyes after the
game.
"My players didn't like it, but I
told them Iowa deserved to win
this game. We should be the team
playing that great and with that
much composure," Farmer said.
"The had tremendous effort and a
great scheme. Stephanie's a great
coach. If only Penn State's program would have been where
Iowa's is after three years."
Iowa will travel to Indiana this
weekend for a Friday matchup
with Purdue in West Lafayette
and a Sunday game against Indiana at Bloomington, the site of
the Big Ten 'lburnament.

Continued from page 1B
offense was stringing first downs
together and Iowa looked like a
bona fide team again.
Then the moment slipped by
just as fast as it had come. The
glimmer of hope flickered out as
Iowa failed twice to get the ball in
the endzone from one yard out.
Capitalizing on chances near
the goal line ls a new dimension
for this team. Prior to the Penn
State game, Iowa had only been
inside the red zone seven times in
1999.
The Nittany Lions then looked
as good as their ranking, methodically driving 98 yards to put the
game away. The persistent,
relentless Penn State line con·
trolled the rest of the game after
that.

The buzz around Kinnick fol lowing the game was "these Iowa
kids played their hearts out
today." Penn State players lauded
the Hawkeyes for their determination and also their talent.
"Iowa did not struggle in my
mind," Penn State linebacker Mac
Morris said. "They are a legitimate Big Ten team with nothing
to lose. We knew it would be tough
and it was."
Still, a team that loses by 24 ·
points does not want to hear the
words "moral victory" any more
than a farmer wants to hear the
word ·~ught," but it is clear the
Hawkeyes can take away more
positives out of the Penn State
game than the Michigan State
debacle.
The same defense that looked a
step too slow against the Spar·
tans, came out early and was

• The Iowa rowing team collected three titles in the Head
of the Rock Regatta Sunday.
By Julie Matolo
The Daily Iowan

Iowa rowing seems to be on a
role after this weekend as they
left their second race of the season
with wins in every event they
entered.
The Hawkeyes competed in the
Head of the Rock Regatta Sunday
in Rockford, Ill. Iowa won the
Women's pair race, the Open
Women's 4+ and the Open
Women's 8+.
"Iowa rowing definitely exceeded my expectations for the weekend in all events," said coach
Mandi Kowal.
The three mile race against
many schools included Wistonsin,

Notre Dame, the University of
Minnesota, but Michigan State, a
favorite to win, was a last-minute
cancellation.
In the Open
Women's
pairs
race Iowa took the
top five finishes in
the race. This is
only the second
time Iowa has
entered rowers in
this event. Kowal
was amazed with
the composure of
her rowers in this
event and the way
they handled the
boat.
"We were able to
row harder in this event, and are
getting more efficient in this
event," said Kowal. "I am

~
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beaten not because they passively Thul1. BURNING SPEAR w/OOUHO
allowed the Nittany Lions to run Fri. HUNT THE WUMPUS W/SHAKTI
$8.80 Appetisera
all over them, but because they '---Sat_.B_A_M_B_U_w...;/_G_R_OO_V_E_STJ_C_K....J • - - - - - - - - - - •
were overly aggressive.
On Eddie Drummond's 68-yard THE BEST DRINit SPECIAL IN THE UNIVEUE!
touchdown run in the first quarOUilMONDAY
ter, Joe Paterno said be called
MADMIU CONTINIJEI
that specific play because Iowa
~ ·
was excited and pursuing the ball
£VDY MONDAY NIGHT
carrier so hard.
The game did not look as good
on paper. Penn State still
amassed 500 yards 'in total
offense, including 341 on the
ground, but the game seemed
closer than that.
The game was not a 180-degree
turnaround from last weekend at
Michigan State, but the angle on
the figurative protractor is moving closer to where Iowa wants it
to be.
Dl sportswriter Mike Kelly can be reached at
mwkelly@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Iowa's four runners were not
enough for a team score. lllinois
State won the meet while the
host team, Iowa State, finished
second. Illinois State will be
competing in Iowa's regional
'm eet November 13. That meet
determines which teams
advance to the NCAA Championship meet.
One of the highlights of the
meet for Iowa was the finish of a
runner not even wearing the
Hawkeye uniform. Former cross
country runner Stetson Steele
finished the meet in second place
overall running a time of 24:35.
Steele has used up his cross
country eligibility but ran in the
meet unattached. He has one
year of track eligibility remaining, and will be back in the black
and gold for the indoor track season.
Dl sportswriter Troy Shoen can be reached at
mwkelly@blue.weeg.u1owa.edu

Hawkeye rowers ·sweep every event

Dl sportswriter Mellndl Mlwdtley can be
reached at melinda-mawdsley@ulowa.edu

Statistics tell an uglier story for Iowa
ANALYSIS

ed Sarris to run conservatively
and use this meet to prepare for
• After battling bronchitis,
next weekend's race at MichiPaul Sarris ied the cross
gan. Sarris followed the plan,
running an even pace throughcountry team at the Iowa
out the race.
State Memorial Classic.
"We accomplished what we
wanted to today," Wieczorek
By Troy Shoen
said. "We were just using this
The Daily Iowan
meet as a stepping stone for the
Iowa cross country runner future."
Wieczorek also used the meet
Paul Sarris was back in a familto
gain experience for two freshiar place at the Iowa State
man runners who have not had
Memorial Classic on Saturday.
After being slowed for most of the chance to compete much this
the season with bronchitis, Sar- year. Freshman Eric McDermott
ris finished among the leaders of finished 42nd running a time of
the race. He crossed the line in 27:09, and freshman Stephen
15th place, running a time of Traphagen furished 64th with a
26:58 on the tough five-mile time of 28:20.
"Both runners showed good
course.
improvement,"
Wieczorek said.
Sarris, an all-region selection
last year, sat out last weekend's "These are two guys who will be
meet in Chicago after being good runners for us in the
future . They have a lot of
diagnosed with the virus.
Coach Larry Wieczorek want- promise."

NO COVER FOR 21 U OVER BEFORE to P.M.
DANCE FI.OOR OPFN AT

Q

P.M.

pleased with them in the pairs
event."
For the ftrSt time in her Iowa
career, Mandi Kowal beat Wisconsin in the Open 8+.
"The varsity is very excited,"
said Kowal. "This is the first
time we beat Wisconsin here. At
first the boat was nervous and
then they clicked on as the race
went on. They had long and
strong strokes, which makes for
a good ratio. The boats had a lot
of good moments, especially in
the second half of the race. They
passed three crews in the
stretch."
In two weeks Iowa will travel to
Boston, Mass. to race in the Head
of the Charles Regatta on Oct. 2324.
Dl sportswnter Julie M1tolo can be reached a1
jmatolo@blue.weeg .ulowa.edu
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Iowa secondary sharper

GAME NOTES

thebottomline
Iowa hung tough with the No. 2 team in the
country as they trailed by only seven points
in the third quarter. Penn State's rushing
attack pulled away late for a31-7 win.

taleofthetape
100

300

500

700

TOTAL OFFENSE
240 yds
Penn S t . - 500 yds
Iowa -

RUSHING OFFENSE
Iowa 148 yds

341 yds

Penn St. -

192 yds
159 yds

Iowa Penn St. •

Bickford fallS in big game

improved play by giving up 341
yards of rushing. Eric McCoo had
Continued from Page JB
130 yards, and quarterback
"To let them sustain a drive on a Rashard Casey bad free rein to
twelve-man penalty is inexcus- scramble, picking up 65 yards
able," Ferentz said. "We just can't rushing to go with 53 through the
do that and expect to win."
air.
Iowa's offense beared oo resem"The pass end rushed in there
blance to the one that gained only so hard that Coach just told me to
107 yards against Michigan State. tuck it in and go," Casey said. "(
That is, this offense moved the just did what I have to do to make
ball. The shotgun formation made things happen."
its ftrst appearance of the season,
"We definitely improved, but by
and quarterback Randy Reiners no means am I satisfied," said corbrilliantly executed the short nerback Tarig Holman, who had
passing game, using his mobility an interception and 11 tackles for
to elude Penn State defenders the game. "We just needed to play
time after time.
bette r, and play together as a
Reiners finished the game with team, and we showed glimpses of
18 completions, picking up 11 of that today."
Iowa's 14 first downs -through the
Of sportswriter Greg W1111e1 can be reached
air. His longest completion was
at:owatlaceCblu6.weeg.ulowudu.
his best, a 40-yard touchdown to
Rob Thein that put Iowa within
14·7 early in the third quarter.
Reiners narrowly missed being
sacked several times in the backfield, rolled right, and found an
open Thein in the flat.
"They bad a strong safety blitz
on the backside, so I knew I had to
come up front," Reiners said. "Rob
opened up nice, and Kasper did a
good job blocking downfield for
him. Rob showed his wheels."
After a poor performance
against Michigan State, the Iowa
secondary was tighter, giving up
only 159 yards passing and no big
plays.
Unfortunately, the defense as a
whole nullified the secondary's

., 8nt Wllllce
The Dally Iowan
Jay Bickford's sprained ankle
was painful in more ways than
one. When the senior left guard
went down in the first quarter,
he pounded the Kinnick Stadium turf in what appeared to be
extreme frustration. On crutches and in an air cast by the
fourth quarter, he explained the
source of his vigor.
"I just wanted to play, it's
Penn State," Bickford said. "I
grew up three hours from there.
I wanted to play Penn State
more than anything. This is
the
team
that I followed when I
•
was a kid .
This is the
team that I
wanted to L - - - - - - - - '
come out and play hard against,
and it sucks to go down in the
beginning of the game, when we
were playing well."
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz compared Bickford's injury to that
of Kevin Kasper, who suffered
an ankle sprain earlier in the
season. Kasper missed two
games with the injury.

lOWI

primeperformers
Randy Refun: Iowa's quarterback threw for a
season-high 192 yards and also threw the first
Iowa touchdown pass in 35 quarters.
Rob T11el1: The senior fullback caught ascreen
pass from Reiners and rumbled 40 yards for his
lirst touChdown or the season.
Ryan Barton: Barton blockedapunt and caught
two passes for 16 yards

soundbytes
What they say•••
"I don't want co say what they, (Iowa
fans) were yelling, but it was pretty bad.
- Penn State's Pat Pidgeon

"I could not breathe. (Derrick Davi:;an) just
hit me in the right spot, coming back into UJe
baU game was Tle\leT a question."
- Penn State's Kevin Thompson
"We pretty much got embarrassed last
weekend. San1e1imes you just have to

your pride back. We came
out and played hard. lt was a very
winnable game for us"
- Iowa running back Ladell Betts

come and gel

Media creates stir
Several Iowa players mentioned the local press as motivation for their play Saturday.
"We've got to get the hype up
a lot more," quarterback Randy
Reiners said. "We're playing the
No. 2 team in the nation, and
we get two articles in the paper
this week . We've got to blow
this town up, we haven't had a
good season so far. n
Bickford said that the negative press that the team got following the blowout lo ss to
Michigan State fueled his competitive fire.
"I just started reading the
papers and seeing all the bad
shit that people said," he said.
"I just got angry. I think our
team came out with more emotion."
Arrington backs it up
Penn State linebacker LaVar
Arrington lived up to the hype,
created both by the media and
h imself. He was a constant
presence in the Iowa backfield,
and Reine rs received several
crushing bits from the All·
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Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan

Iowa's Matt Bowen and Tarlg Holman corral Penn State's Chafia Fields
during Iowa's 31-7 loss Saturday. Bowen was the Hawkeye's leading
tacker and Holman his second Interception of the season.
American. After the game, Kirk were yelling," P e nn State
Ferentz called him one of the punter Pat Pidgeon said. "It
top three players in the NFL was pretty bad."
draft, and Reine rs said that
Injury report
LaVar had a good soundtrack to
In addition to Bickford's
go along with his stellar play.
injury, tight end Zeron Flemis·
"Did he talk to me?" Reiners ter missed the game with a
said after being asked about one pinched nerve in his neck.
of his exchanges with Arring- Austin Wheatley filled the void
ton. "He always talks," Reiners with two catches for 26 yards.
said with a laugh.
Not so special
He did not divulge any of
Each team struggled on speArrington's comments.
cial teams. Both Iowa and Penn
Rowdy fans
State missed a field goal and
Although the crowd of 66,398 had a punt blocked. Ryan Bar·
was smaller than capacity, the ton's block of Pidgeon set up
fans still made an impression Iowa at the Penn State 33 late
on the Penn State players. They in the third quarter, though the
were better behaved th~n in Ha:wkeyes would ultimately fail
1995, the Nitta ny Lions' last to capitalize with a score.
visit to Kinnick. On that occa"They had the right call," Pidsion, bot h s ides were pelted geon said. "He took the ball
with a variety of objects ranging right off of my foot."
from a full can of beer to a hog's
"Our special teams have been
head.
a rollercoaster, and today was
The only assault Iowa fans more down than up," Ferentz
had this time was of the verbal said.
01 sportswriter Greg Wallace can be reached
kind.
at gwallace@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
"I don't want to say what they
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upnext
Iowa vs. lort1nmter11, Saturday, Oct. 16, 11
a.m.•Ryan Field
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INDIVIDUAL STAT18T1CS
RUSHING-Penn SUite, McCoo 13-130, Orwnmood 1-68,
Casey 8-85. L.Jo/lnlon HO, Easy 8-27, Holm~ 5-21,
Carimale 2·8 WaltOn 2·2. Fields H, Tl1ornpeon 4-jmlnul
21) Iowa,
12-47, Thein 3-13. - n H. Croctoan 2·8.
McCann t-o. Reiners e-1m1nus a), 1.,m Hminua 15).
PASSING-Pem State. Thompton !He.1-106, C...,. S.

aett.

14+53. IOwa, Rlinera 18-30.0.192. McCann O+D-0.
RECEIVING-Penn Slate. B.Jo/lnlon 3-31, Harrio 3-24,
F'oelda 3·21, Orunwnond 2·11, CrllliNw 1·24,
I·
23. Eaay t ·17, McCoo 1..:1. LJol\naon t-0. Iowa. Be111 422. Thein 3-44. Yamlnl 3-37. Kasper 3-35, WhU!Iey 2·28,
Bar1on 2·16, Oliver 1·12.
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howtheyscored
Flrtt~

PENH STATE - Drummond 88 run iFomtY ldcl<), 7 1a
Key plly: none. "-'tt ...._7,10We 0.
s.oo.~~~.,.,.,.,

PENN STATE - Caaey B run !Forney ldcl<), :09. Key
Eric McCoo's 27·ylld rUih one d!ew play put PSU
1n Iowa !trriiOIY. Penn .._ 14, low o.
~My :

TIHIII,__
IOWA- Thein 40 pass from Reiner• (~ kick),
e 31, Key pley: Ladell Bel1a' 15-ywd run 10 the Penn Slate
40 Penn lb.. 14, low 7.
PENH STATE- McCoo 47 run (Fomey ldcl<), 4.31 Key
~My: Aaron Harria' run 10 tht Penn Stall 48. Penn
21, lowe7.
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,_,.,.....,

PENH ITATI - Hlonia 10 run IFomey kick), 10 05. 1(ey
plly: Iowa pene11y tor 100 many men on !he field on tourth
down ga.. P100 State anolhtr Chance. IIJclllleol llelt

21, low7.
PENN STATE - FG Forney 26, 4:23 Key pley: Kevin
~e;r-

lllchlgell .... " · Iowa 7,

' • Avoiding an upset by
Miami, Florida State joins
Penn State as teams still in
the hunt for the national title.
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Aspirited Iowa
held the Nitlany
Lion offense in 1 ;.~~.o.-.;.o~ but the
offense could
I well early on.
On thefirst play
State's second
drive, Eddie
anxious Iowa
Penn Statedrove
the first quarter, but
Matt Bowen made a
Kevin Thompson
Derrick Davison
the play, bruising h

arms are ready to meet Atla
the NL Championship SeriE
already clear their mouths are
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STIR OF ECHOS

By Rlct.d R.-aatt
Penn State put the
thefourth quarter.
PSU to a field goal
caught abreak
flagged for n>uin-~n
field.
Mer the
ball in for

Timeout, college football.
With the season at the midway
point, an update of who's in and
out of the national championship
picture, who's bot and who's not,
who's breaking through and who's
breaking down:

form.
"I see no reason that we e
have any affection for them,'
manager Bobby Valentine sai4
day. "We bave great respe
them. I think we still have t•
our respect. They've shown u
little."
New York advanced to it1
championship series in 11 ye
' beating Arizona 4-3 in 10 ir
Saturday, winning the bes
first-round series in four game
Just nine days earlier, after
5·1 against New York over th,
two weeks, the Braves declar
j Mets finished, two games out
I wild-card lead with three to pl
"This is the next-best thing t
1 ning the World Series," said I
I third baseman Chipper J
( annoyed by taunts from the
Stadium fans . •I told them
I home and put their Yankees
1 on."
That remark has st uck i
minds of many Mets player
fans.
•rt was a pretty mature
( ment," Valentine said sarcast
1 •and an incorrect one - we'
I dead yet. I don't think it was l
( understanding. I think he wa
confident he wasn't go!ng to. h
deal with them agam th1s
Guess what? He's going to h.
deal with them this year."
Atlanta went 9-3 against
York for the second straight s
The Braves swept three game1
the Mets on the final weekend
to keep them out of the playofl
nearly knocked them out ag1
sweeping three in Atlanta anc
ning two of three in New York.

I

Domestic

{R)
1'1047:10

Associated Press

gamestats

Thompaon'a 23-yard

Halftime for
college
football '99

I

1 The Mets' manager sai1
that he respects Atlanta, b
the Braves haven't shown
take New York seriously.
Associated Press

: HAPPY HOUR .

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Valentine
By Ro•ld 111111

theschedule
Sept.4
Nebraska
f1 II Iowa State
Sept. 18 Northern Illinois
Sepl25 off
Oct. 2
at Michigan State L, 3-49

SIXTH SENSE
~13)

12:50, 3:f(l. 6:ti0. 9:50

TITLE TALK

I

Florida State and Penn State
every
are in; Michigan and Georgia are
Kyle McCann sawh
the latest to drop out of the
quarterback since the
national title chase. The Semias he .finished out the
noles and Nittany Lions are
ranked 1-2 for the fourth straight
week
andgrand
a title
showdown
matching
ol' guys
Bobby , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..

1

Bowden vs. Joe Paterno in the
Sugar Bowl on Jan. 4 would be a
fitting finish.
Florida State (6-0), playing
without suspended star Peter
Warrick, held off Miami 31-21 on
Saturday at Doak Campbell Stadium, extending the nation's
longest home winning streak to
27 games and longest unbeaten
streak 44 games.
"I'm just glad to be here after
the stuff that happened to us last
week," Bowden said after collectingcareer win No. 298. Warrick, a
top Heisman Trophy contender,
could also miss next Saturday's
ga.Qle against Wake Forest as his
legal problems are addressed this
week following last week's arrest
on a grand theft charge.

1

CHICAGO CAP ) - Chi
Cubs pitcher Kerry Wood I
dime-sized hole in his bee
condition that probably wi:
affect his baseball career
Chicago Tribune reported
day.
The 22-year-old Wood, the
NL rookie of the year, misse
entire season after blowin,
his right elbow in March.
In February, however, 1
learned he had a condition <
atrial septal defect, wbic}
cause a gradual weakening c
heart and cut life expectan
40years.
"Right before s pring traill
got a viral infection and my s3
got really worn down," WOO<
the Tribune. "' woke up one 1
ing at 5 in the morning and
really sick. I'd been sick the
couple of nights, not able to
anything down. I was worn <
so I ended up going to the hos1
At a hoepital in Mesa, 1
said, "they couldn't keep my
pressure up, so they did 1
tests on my heart and found
tie hole ... and it was leakin
Doctors discovered the he
the wall separating the two t
chambers. Doctors often re
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1 Kerry Wood needs to
surgery to correct a sma
hole in his heart.
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Cubs pitc
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Penn State (6-0), with a 31-7
victory over Iowa, is one of two
unbeaten Big Te n teams after
Michigan and Minnesota were
knocked off on Saturday - the
Wolverines losing to No. 5 Michigan State 94-31 at East Lansing;
the Golden Gophers to No. 17
Wisconsin 20-17 in overtime.
The Seminoles toughest game
should be Nov. 20, when they play
No. 7 Florida (5-1), a 31-10 winner over LSU, although Bowden
s till has to outcoacb his son,
Tommy, when he brings the 'Noles
to Clemson in two weeks.
The Lions have a tougher road
to the Sugar Bowl, site of this
year's designated title game. On
Saturday, No. 18 Ohio State (4-2,
1-1) visits Happy Valley, followed

by games against No. 20 Purdue,
Michigan and Michigan State.
Enter Nebraska (6-0, 3-0 Big
12), ranked No. 3 this week after
a 49-14 blowout of Iowa State.
The Corn hus k ers, with Eric
Crouch throwing for two TDs and
running for another, appear ready
for yet another title run. But they
still have games against No. 13
Texas A&M (4-1, 1-1) on Nov. 6
and No. 9 Kansas State (5·0, 3·0)
the following week - both in Lin·
coln.
Oth er unbe aten s with title
hopes include No. 4 Virginia Tech
(5-0) after a 58-20 rout of Rutgers;
Kansas State; and Michigan
State.
"There are still a few of us
hanging around," Bowden said.
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Cubs
pitcher
reveals
heart
defect
Spartans majoring in history
sharper
1 Kerry Wood needs to have
surgery to correct a small
hole in his heart.

by giving up a41
ing. Eric McCoo had
, and quarterback
Casey had free rein to
picking up 65 Yards
go with 63 through the

CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
Cubs pitcher Kerry Wood has a
dime-sized hole in his heart, a
condition that probably will not
affect his baseball career, the
Chicago Tribune reported Sunday.
The 22-year-old Wood, the 1998
NL rookie of the year, missed the
entire season after blowing out
his right elbow in March.
In February, however, Wood
learned he had a condition called
atrial septal defect, which can
cause a gradual weakening of the
heart and cut life expectancy to
40years.
"Right before spring training I
got a viral infection and my system
got really worn down," Wood told
the Tribune. "I woke up one morning at 5 in the morning and I was
really sick. I'd been sick the last
couple of nights, not able to keep
anything down. I was worn down,
so I ended up going to the hospital."
At a hospital in Mesa, Wood
said, "they couldn't keep my blood
pressure up, so they did some
tests on my heart and found a little hole ... and it was leaking."
Doctors discovered the bole in
the wall separating the two upper
chambers. Doctors often recom-

end rushed in there
Coach just told me ~
and go," Casey said. "1
I ,have to do to make
improved, but by
am I satisfied," said corTarig Holman, who had
and 11 tackles for
just needed to play
play together as 8
we showed glimpses of
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Joe Brockert/Associated Press

Chicago pitcher Kerry Wood
revealed that he has a dlme·aiZI
hole In his heart, a condition doc·
tors uy probably won't affect his

career.

mend that the hoi~ be closed at
some point - Wood's doctors told
him his would have to be fixed by
the time he was 30 or 40.
Wood chose not to have surgery
right away.
"Most (people with ASD) survive," Dr. Keith Horvath, assistant
professor of cardiothoracic surgery
at Northwestern University Medical School, told the 'lribune.
"From a surgical point of view,
it's a very low-risk thing to flx.
Most of the time if people have
one, they become symptomatic by
the time they're in their 30s, or a
lot of times at 2 or 3," he said.
Cardiologists call ASD a "silent
killer" because it affects a person

over a long period. But they said
there is no danger of Wood collapsing on the mound while
pitching, even if the hole goes
unfLXed.
"This is not a Hank Gathers or
Reggie Lewis (situation)," Horvath said, mentioning two star
athletes who died unexpectedly of
heart ailments at young ages.
Wood, who tied a major league
record with 20 strikeouts in a
game in 1998 while gomg 13-6,
later learned that his mother, 43year·old Terry, also had ASD.
Wood said he will have an
echocardiogrlltll (an ultrasound of
the heart) done every year. Horvath said Wood probably can wait
to have surgery.
"You have to balance the risk
and the benefit," he said. "How
long is his career going to be? Can
he wait a few years? Sure, probably. But at some point, what can
happen is that the blood ends up
going in the wrong direction, and
it leads to congestion in the lungs.
You develop high blood pressure
in the lungs. The problem is we
can't treat that."
Wood intends to return to the
Cubs next season.
"The thing that's motivated me
the most are the people who've said
ftn not going to come back," he said.
"''ve had a lot of support from fans
and other players when rve gone on
the road, a Jot of concern.

• The 6-0 Spartans are
ranked No. 5 and making
history.
By Harry Atkla
Associated Press
EAST LANSING, Mich.
Don't worry about Nick Saban.
The Michigan State coach will
be fine, if he can ever stop smiling.
Saban has been hoping since
coming to East Lansing in 1995
that the rivalry between the Spartans and mighty Michigan could
be like the one in Florida between
the Gators and Florida State.
On Saturday, he got his wish.
He got a big victory, too. Easily the biggest of his career.
Bill Burke passed for a schoolrecord 400 yards and two touchdowns, and Plaxico Burress
caught 10 passes for a schoolrecord 255 yards and a score as
the Spartans held off the
Wolverines 34-31 in a showdown of Big Ten unbeatens.
"This is the best feeling I've
ever had, and the happiest I've
ever seen our team," Saban
said. "It is just too bad that
either side had to lose."
The win left Michigan State,

which began the season
unranked, 6-0 overall and 3-0 in
the conference. The Wolverines,
hoping for a second national tiUe
in three years, slipped to 5-1,2-1.
The outcome sent Michigan
State from No. 11 to No. 5 in the
rankings.
Michigan
dropped
from No. 3
toNo.10.
"This
team was as
confident as
I have ever seen them, but they
didn't get caught up in the
hoopla," Saban said. "I'm very
proud of that."
The trick now will be to keep
his players on track. The Spartans are at Purdue this week, at
Wisconsin the following week,
then at home against Ohio
State. If he can guide this team
unbeaten through that stretch,
Saban might be a lock for coach
of the year.
Still, the way Burke and Bur·
ress are progressing, anything
is possible.
Burke completed 21 of 36
passes and became the first
player to pass for 400 yards for
Michigan State, breaking the
mark of 369 by Ed Smith
against Indiana in 1978.

Classifieds

Valentine says Mets get no respect

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

1 The Mets' manager said
that he respects Atlanta, but
the Braves haven't shown they
take New York seriously.

CLASSIFIED READERS WPI6n answering any ad that requires cash, ,Mase check them out belol'll mpondJng 00 NOT

SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In retum. It Is lmpossil* for us to Investigate
eve ad that uires cash.

By Ronald II•
NEW YORK - It remains to be
seen if the New York Mets' bats and
arms are ready to meet Atlanta in
the NL Champ1onship Series. It's
already clear their mouths are in top

I
I
I on."That remark has stuck in the

I Cans.
minds of many Mets players and
I "lt was a pretty mature state-
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ment," Valentine said sarcastically,
'and an mcorrect one - we're not
dead yet. I don't think it was lack of
understanding. I think he was very
confident he wasn't going to have to
deal with them again this year.
Guess what? He's going to have to
deal with them this year."
Atlanta went 9 -3 against New
York for the second straight season.
The Braves swept three games from
the Met on the final weekend of '98
to keep them out of the playoffs, and
nearly knocked them out again by
sweeping three in Atlanta and winning two ofthree in New York.
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"Iowa's Clinic of Cho1ce s1nce 1973"
WAANII'K3: &),IE PREGNANCYTESTN3 SITES ARE ANllOOCE.
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Ron Frehm/Associated Press

New York Mets' Rey Ordonez (10) Is lined by a teammate as they celebrate after
Todd Pratt's game·wlnnlng home run In the 10th inning Saturday.
Jones was the biggest nemesis, just go on to earn our respect."
New York hit just .224 again st
hitting .400 with seven homers and
16 RBis in 39 at-bats. In the three- Atlanta this year, with Robin Ventugame sweep at Turner Field from ra batting .140, Edgardo Alfonzo
Sept. 21-23, he was 4-for-9 with four .159, Mike Piazza .211 and John
Olerud .229.
homers and seven RBis.
"I don't think he's going to be as
Against Game 1 starter Greg Mad·
magical ever again as he was in that dux, Olerud is 3-for-·17 (.176) in his
one series," Valentine said on a con- career and Ventura is 1-for-10. But
ference call Sunday after leaving Alfonzo is 8-for-23 (.348) and Piazza
Mass. "I don't think anyone could 11-for-36 (.306) with two homers.
"We're due for good things to hapbe."
It's not just Jones who annoys the pen against this club, and I think
Mets. It's pretty much the entire they know it," Valentine said.
He wouldn't reveal his rotation,
Braves team.
"There's been a lot of comments, but it seems certain Masato Yoshii
subtle," Valentine said. "If the com- (12-8) will start against Maddux (19ments and actions they've made over 9) in Tuesday's series opener at
the years were in 'New York, as a Turner Field.
New York team, they'd be well
Valentine hinted he's thinking of
known and documented, but a lot of moving up AI Leiter to Game 3 and
dropping back Ke nny Rogers. Rick
them have slipped by some people."
He was asked to elaborate with Reed could wind up pitching Game 2
orGame4.
two specifics.
,
"The real decision in Game 3,"
"I don't see it to be necessary," he
said. "We know it and those who Valentine said. "AI would be on his
have been watching know it. We11 regular rest.
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Include mailing publl·
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Interviews. Requires
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Call Kelly at 384·0040.
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have any affection for them.~ Mets
manager Bobby Valentine said Sunday. "We have great respect for
them. I think we still have to earn
our respect. They've shown us very

LOST: p&~~ of CD bl.a framed
~ oo Wednnday ~
bet 8 Reward (3 111)354-7873

COMPACT ratngerators t01 rent
Semester rates. Btg Ten Rentalt
337·RENT

'

form.
"I see no reason that we should

New York advanced to its first
championship series in 11 years by
beating Arizona 4-3 m 10 innings
Saturday, winning the best-of-5
first-round series in four games.
Just nine days earlier, after going
5-l against New York over the final
two weeks, the Braves declared the
Mets fini shed, two games out of the
wild-card lead with three to play.
"This is the next-best thing to winl Ding the World Series," said Braves
I third baseman Chipper Jones ,
annoyed by taunts from the Shea
Stadium fans . "I told them to go
home and put their Yankees' stuff

LOST &FOUND

PERSONAL
SERVICE

Associated Press

8LUESTREAK

"I've had games where I felt
better, but I just wanted to keep
plugging away," Burke said. "I
just didn't want to do anything
that could lose the game."
Burress, who broke the school
mark of 252 receiving yards by
Andre Rison in the 1989 Gator
Bowl against Georgia, wasn't
about to let that happen.
"My motto is 'Stay Dangerous.' I've got a new attitude,"
Burress said. "If I drop a pass, I
just tell myself that the defense
has to respect me, because they
know 111 catch the next one."
The Spartans also won the
battle of the trenches.
Michigan State, which had
not allowed a rushing touchdown, went into the game allowing an average of just 42.8 yards
a game on the ground . The
Wolverines learned why, finishing with just six yards on 21
rushing attempts.
Michigan, which has a bye
this week, got school-record 396
of its 402 yards through the air,
most of it on the arm of Tom
Brady during a furious fourthquarter comeback that came up
short.
•If this isn't the most disappointing loss, it's right up
there," Michigan nose guard
Rob Renes said.

'"' 8320

HELP WANTED

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR QUALITY EMPLOYMENT...
·.. A C T is hiring immediately a t its Io wa C ity
·.
.':.N orth Dodge Street locatio n for the fo llo wing :
• TELECOMMUNICATIONS positions - taking call s or placing
ca11s. Previous telecommunications experience helpful.

• SCORING student essays. Four-year degree required.
Aexible work hours available.

$7.15 to $8.30 per hour
Local bus service is available, hourly, to North Dodge during
business hours. Apply in person in Iowa City at:

ACT Human Resources

2201 North Dodge Street

.ICY

OR

Iowa Workforce Development Center
1700 South Ist Avenue (Eastdale Plaza)
EQUAL

OPPORTUNITY

EMPLOYER

N • TORTELLINI SALAD • QUESADILLAS • BLT •
<

'l'IIE

22 S. Clinton

~

AIRLINER · ~~
Announcing. . .

Every Monday, ll :OOam- IO:OOpm

·Monday Night Football·

i

.

~

1/2 Oft' Pasta Is Back! ~
Any pasta dJsb without the side dish.
Add a side dish ror $1.00.

1& 01. MARC4JITU

e

•en-In Ol)ly

~

.
;.
lEVER ACOVEll DOIINITAIRI• UPITAIRIIS NOW 11
ll.1vc yo ur nex t. pi zzc~ or d.m ce
A u·liner Ups t airs .

P· 1rt.y ,11.. llw

(IJ •, u, tll y tJ o ( ILu·rjt ' )

~

.

338-LINER

~

FILfT MIGNON , RAVIOLI • PORK CHOP • STEAK SANDWICH • FRENCH DIP •

· . JAGUARS vs. JETS
Monday & Wednesday

~
~
•

• Smoked Ch"ktn Rlvloll • Ch!Gicln Mlnlcottl
• 6P1fh8ttl • &rOGCOII•nd 8ow-Tlef • Men In;./or ~
a... Mln!Gottl• Chlcktn 1.1...1.18 • Ylfetlble
1.1..,"' • Crumy Her!Jtd Chlcktn • Chlcktn Llneulne ~
• PrlmiWII'II t.lnfulne • Satoo;. F$\lclne
•
• AtfrMo F$11Cine
~

·

• Specialty .. .
Carmen Mirandll, Pantlnlll Punch, Don Coyote, Tijuana Jgwma,
Spanhll Ctu'tlvan, Tequila Monster, Banana BoaJ, 1bucan Tango,
BeliCh Water, Shark Attilek, Aztec Tllunder, Parrot Juice

DIAK.·~OlfD.lf,

lfD&&l

BEST M.UG.UITAS JN TOWN

Sycamore Old Capitol
Mall
Mall

338-7764

354-6794

..,.,.. Domestic
Domestic
Bottles
Pitchers
9·Ciose Mon, Tues, Wed

I
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HELP WANTED
11000 WlEIU.YII

Stufl envelopes at home for S2.00
each plua bonuaes
Frr,Prr.
Make $800+ WMkly, guaranteed!

Fr. . auppliea. For detail&, l«ld
one .tamp_ to: N-260. PMB 552,
12021 Wolshlre Blvd, loaAIIgelea, C A 90025
11500 wwkly poten1ial

DIALING FOR'"""

So, you think you're good on the
phones Prove "' Come work w"h

Fight lor clean waler,
clean
acceuible health
care, and famoly farms.
-Excettent financial lncentrves
-Fiedlle aehedullng _____ _
Call Jom at (311)354-1011.
The Iowa Cotizen Action Network.
the beSt.

-rgy.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ONE PACKAGER AND SEVER·
AL ASSEMBLERS FOR pantime potlllom available Flex
hours Protek Medical Producta,
Inc. 81 t Southgate Ave , Iowa
~ lA 52240 PllOne (319)358·

FURNITURE RestoratiOn Assls·
tant/ Truck Driver Duties. Refin·
Ish, sand, repair tumhure under
suparvis1011, pO:II up and deiiVtr
tumrtura. truck dnving and er·
rands, general cleaning ol shop.
L~erm, year round, ateady
em ment. Experience witfl
hand oola highly dealrable. Must
be able to move furniture Willing
to lesm naw akMia $7/ hOUr ts;
25+ houlll wtak. Work IChedule
flexible. The Little Shop/-Gary Kovach. (319)338·5799.

NOW hiring for -kday t Q2p.m. shiftl. ~ In paraon In

TUTORS NEEDED
·U ollatudent.
·3.00GPA
·S. 10 hours par week
·Flexible schedules
.V per hour to atart
-Work·atudy pouible
• Traini.V support provided

mailing

our circulars For lnlormation can
200-9n-1120

ATTENTION U1
STUDENTS!
GREAT AESUM£· BUILDER
GREAT JOB!
Be a key to the Unlveraity'a future!
Join

···I*

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATlON TE1.EFUND

THE

HELP WANTED

up CALL NOW!
hour!II
335-3442, ext.417

Leave name, ~number,
and beat bme to caM
COMP\JnA USERS NEEDED.
W0111 own houra. $25k· $80kl
year.t -1!00-47&-8653 ald. 7958

DELIVERY Drlvera for Iowa City
area. lmmedlale openings. Must
have own vehicle and Insurance.
Be able to work on Thul'ldays.
Pay Sill hour plua bonuses. Call
Tom 0 (319)351-1531 lor inter·
view.

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and pert-time positions In Iowa City and West Brencll. Individuals to uals! With dally living
skRis and recreational activities.
Reach For Your Poler11ial, Inc. Ia
a non-profit human service agenCi In Johnson County providing
residential and adult day care
services tor Individuals with mental retardation. Please call 3542983 tor more lntonnation. ReaCh
For Your Potential Ia an EO/AA
employer.

MERRILL RESEARCH
& ASSOCIATES.

EXCELLENT opportunity lor col·
1898 lludents Saln asaoctates.
Hlqh oommlulons. No license re·
qwed Wilt train (319)33&-0211.

a C!llforrll<lllilsf'd full

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current openings
-Part-time evenings $7.00. $7 501

fum

hour.

-Full-time 3rd $8.00. S9 001 hr.
Mldwe$t Jenltorlal Service
2466 1Oth St CoraMIIe
~between 3-5p.m. or call
FREE IIABY BOOM BOX
+

EARN$12001
Fund raiser for student groups &
organizations. Eam up to $4 per
MasterCard application. Call for
Into or •Ish our webahe. Ouamied
callers receive a FREE Baby
Boom
Box
t ·800·932·0528
BXI.119 or 8l<l125
www ocmconcepts.com

FREE ROOM AND BOARD 1n exchange tor Child cere. Flexible
hours. Non-smoker. Must have
car and references. (319)351·
4141.
HAVE FUN RAISING FUNDS tor
your chbs, teams and groups.
Eam up to $500 or morel Our 25+
years fundralsing experience to
work lor you. Call now tor detaMs
on a FREE CD of your choice!
t-800-592·2121 elct. 725
HOMEWORKER& NEEDED

$835 Weekly prooessing mail.

Easy! No e~perience needed. Call
1-800-426-3085 Eoct. 41 00. 24
houra.

SCI VICC rn ,lrkCflllCJ
lt";t!.lrtll , tnd con~;ull l fliJ
IS SCCKIIIIJ 11 1ri1V<du-

Onve.

.I IS to conchu I t.-·l·•pilcn
lfl!C rVII'WS Ill lh lfoWil

PART·T1ME tQ-20 hourai week
$71 hour. Stocking conceSSion
stands et Klnnicle Stadium CaN
(319)335-9378.

luwn IOWil C1ty ufl1ce.
Oud l lli! :.oi~<Hb 1nclude .

r•xccllenl r:ornnHIIliCl·
11on s Skills. attcn l1oll to
ctct-Jd strong wo 1k cfi,IC.
fr~cndly

PART·TIME front desk help.
Flexible hours. Appty in paraon,
Alexis Park Inn, 11tl5'S. AMnilde

outqomq pPr·

son<JIIty. amt computer
k0.yl>o.11d pro flut'llcy.
P n or rnar><f'l rl' Sf!iH Cil

PART·TIME painter. Interior
apartments and new houses. Ex·
panance preferred but woll tra_ln
$71hour. Call John at 331·2•01
PLASMA DONORS NEEDED
New and six month Inactive do·
nora now raceiva $100 tor four
donations made within a 14 day
panod. For more lnformalion call

anrl or phone r!Xpr!n·

l'IICP lwlpfu l, UU I llUt
rC'q LIIrccJ.

or stop by:

SERATEC
PLASMA CENTER
408 s Gilbert Street
Iowa Coty 351- 7939

Mn&A " fiNs flexible

'NOi k

SCil(!dlJIC S lr1Cfll<i ·
lllf] d.ly!IIIH' I'V!'fliiHI
and 'f.lr:t:kencl h ours
req1JIIl'U

Sl<tlllrlg

nized leader In the poovialon 01
comprehensive serviola lor people wllh dilabtl!ties in Eaatem Iowa, naa job opportunhkls for entJy
level through manarmant posf·
tiona. Cali Chris a 1-800-401·
3606 or (319)338-9212.

WANTED: 29 paopte to get
$Spaid$$ lo lose 301bs In lhe ne.O
30 days 1·888·491·9214 or
www.eVrtlllly.nat\wel~belng

TELEPHONE Contractor now hlr·
lng experienced teteohone bacl!hoe oparatora, d018C11onal driN operators to work In Iowa City area.
Top wage& according lo experience Travel expanses, Insurance, vacation pay, etc Driver's
license and drug teat required.
Trans Am Cable (417)532-8112.

WEEKEND housakeepars want-

ed, 1o- 4p m. Saturday· Sundey
$6 50 to start. AWf In person

Alexis Park Inn 116$ S.Roveralde.

!o rm at:
12tl South Dubuque St.
Su11c 230
Pl1one 31 'l-466·9 500

:Em·$$$$$ •MN ~ •i

1

Win a CD/Mt·FM/CASSI<.TIE S'f1t!Rt(f
for your orsanlzallon
Qualify lo win a COL.OR 1V/\'CR COMBO
ror )our orAanlzallon and...

$1500a00

Earn up lo
or mortl
for !·our organization or charity

$7.ID/IR AND UP!

WITIIIN TilE NEXT 8Jo..VERAL \\'EEKS
C.II'SI.,.• t~
.IJfiJ trllflts. worltlts. r~•llfM rlttts &trpJtuflotlt

·

sto~ N TO ENTER TilE CONTEST
Ua Gll~ l'\ Sl ., 14n!a Clll

HELP WANTED

Teacher Associate position has starting wage ranging from
$8.00 to $8.50 per hour depending on qualifications with pay
differential for hours 8Cheduled al\.er 6:00 p.m., weekends
and holidays. Health, dental, prescription drug and other
pre-tax and Union benefits available.
Please send cover letter and resume by October 15, 1999 to:
Coralville HACAP

1\t\n: 'Bon'\\ U.~17Smil.b
2441 JVtb Stree~ Coralville, Jowa 52241

eoc

HELP WANTED

At NCS, your woO<. Is rewarded. NCS Is one of the fastest growing technology
companies in the area. And we have challenging temporary employment
opportunities with growth potential for regular full-time employ(T'Ient.
You'll enjoy our friendly, casual atmosphere. And we've raised salaries for
temporary employees by 50 cents an houri

NCS ... It's a great place to work!
Come and see for yourself.
We are currently hiring dedicated temporary employees
at the following locations:

I
Ced•r Rapids
1-380 &Wright Brothers Blvd
1st and 2nd shift positions:
Packaging
Production Clerks

Apply now at the location nearest you or call our temporary employment
hotllne at 358-431 0 or toll free at 1-888-311·9486.

••
HELP WANTED

DIRECT SUPPORT
ASSISTANTS
11t4~ 4 '[)~---~ Z'49
Systems Unlimited, a recognized leader in the provision
of services for people with disabilities, has openings for
applicants who want a job that means something
today- and tomorrow. We do leading edge stuff, which
means you will be challenged and have:
1. The chance to put your education to work every day.
2. The chance to be creative at work every day.
3. The chance to work in an atmosphere where
team work is essential.
4. The chance to help socneone learn how to enjoy
living in a college town.
5. Experiences which will be highly valued in almost
any career.
6. A great paid training program and advancement
opportunities.
7. $6.25 to $7.25 per hour starting pay.
8. Work locations on bus routes all over town.
So, if you want to leave work with a sense
of accomplishment each day ...

unlimited

rlll!l!l
UIPOWUtlle rtOrLt '01 UPI

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue, Iowa City, lA 52240

EOE

( 1\LLNIJAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline foi submitting items to the Cakndar column is 1pm two clays
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general
will not be published more tlian once. Notices Which are commercial
lltMrtistments will not be accepted. Plea~ print clearly.

il'I,I,I~N'I,I
•
•
•
•
•

CtN!

Are you or do you know someone
looking for a posHion that Is:
DAYS WITH NO WEEKENDS
1-MS WINTER AND SPRING BREAKS
SUMMERS OFF
RETIREMENT BENEFITS FOR
CERTAIN POSITIONS
PAID SINGLE HEALTH INSURANCE FOR
CERTAIN POSITIONS
LOOK NO FURTHER!
The Iowa City Community School Dlatrlct
currently has the following positions open.

• Food Service Asst. • 2 to 3 hrs. day
• Principal's Secretary • Bhrs. day - Wickham
(school year position)
• Principal's Secretary - Bhrs. clay - Lemme
(school year position)
• Computer Assoc. · 7.5 hrs. day - South East
• Ed. Assoc. ·B.D.· 7 hrs. day· West
• Ed. Assoc. · 6 hrs. day- Hoover
• Ed. Assoc. • 6.5 hrs. day- Twain
• Ed. Assoc. - (Office)- 4 hrs. day · Weber
• Ed. Assoc. • (1·1) - 3 hrs. day • Wickham
• Ed. Assoc.· (1·1) - 4 hrs. day · Twain
• Ed. Assoc. • 3.5 hrs. day · City
• Ed. Assoc. - 2.25 hrs. day - South East
• Ed. Assoc. - 3 hrs. day - Hills
• Ed. Assoc. - 1.25 hrs. day - Wood
• Ed. Assoc. - 1 hr. day - Hom
• Ed. Assoc. - B.D. · 7 hrs. day - City
• Ed. Assoc. - SCI - 7 hrs. day - City
• Health Assoc. - 6 hrs. - Shimek
• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day Various Buildings
• Night Custodian - 5 hrs. day - Lincoln
• Assistant Drama Director - City
• Assistant Varsity Girls' Track· City
\
• Assistant Varsity Girls' Track - West
• Head Boys' Soccer Coach - West
• Assistant Varsity Girls' Soccer· City

Now taking applications
for part time staff
members In our Iowa
City location. Looking
for positive Individuals
that are people oriented
and have experienceIn
the outdoors. Fin &
Feather Inc. offers competitive pay and valuable
business experience.
Please apply In person
125 Hwy. 1 West.

West Side Transport
1·800·677·5627

www westsidetransport CQm

Minimum 2 years experience,
record and the ability to pass
TOLL FREE for an appoi

Seasonal Tax
Preparers
RSM McGiadn:y, Inc. a
national accounting. lax
and con~ul!ing firm i~
looking for tax pn:pan:rb
to join us during 1ax ea!.On (January-April). We

have opening in our
Iowa City and Cedar
Rapids locations. We are
looking for candidate
who can perform yearend accounting work
and/or corpornte and indtvidual tax returns. Slrong
computer kills are necessary. Prior tax preparation experience i~ beneficial. RSM McGindrey,
Inc. offers an e'cellent
wage and nexible work
schedule . If you feel
you nrc qualified for
these pos itton~. please
submit your resume 10:
Bruce Guither
RSM McGindrey. Inc.
125 S. Dulxque Sl, Ste 400
Iowa City, lA 52240
fax (3 19) 351-0109
bruce_guither@rsmi.com

HELP WANTED
WE stjj hlva IOba open M1 WI F,
t2:30- F + Tl TH 8.30-12 and
JOI'M flexrble
ehrtts
Call
(319)337·4411 no nights or week-

-

ends.

WANTED

HIRING

, . _ 11 lltlp w/JIIIItlll

PERSON

SCHOOL BUS

DRIVERS WAIITED

• llC£\.LEIIt OPPOimlllll
Earn in Excess of $1 0.75/hr.
I
I

:

Wages range from $11.00 to $12.00 per hour dependi113 on
qualif~~:ations with pay dilTerential for hours scheduled after
6 00 p.m .. weekends and holiday Health, dental, prescription drug and other pre-t.ax and ruon benefits available.

Coralville HACAP
'2441 \Olh Slreel, C.ralville, lA 62240
EOE

Coralville HACAP
Attn: Sonya Love·Smith
2441 lOth Street, Coralville, lA 52241
EOE

~MHtMTil
1515 Willow Creek Drive
lewa City, ICIWI 52241

•

354·3447

I • Individuals must be at least
I 18 years old and have a good
(

dnvmg record An EOE. DnJg
testtog is reqUired.

1

I UISTUDENTS
Immediate/School
Yr.

Postttons

10-20 hrs/wk-Primanly
Eve & Weekends.
Aexible to Student
Schedules $6.00/hr to
Start On Campus;

HELP WANTED

The Daily Iowan
Carrier5'ol "1-eRoutes
o. Pil1 kit
"C..

CALL TODAY or
Apply in Person

TELEPHONE
RESEARCH
INTERVIEWERS

Attn: Sonya Love-Sm1th

11-t

$1,500 Tuition
Reimbursement
$5,000 Life Insurance
Paid Traintng
$470 Safety &
Attendance Bonus
Company 401 K Program

Part-time

Wages range from $11.()() to $12.00 per hour depending on
qualifications. Health, dental, prescription drug end other
pre-tax snd Union benefits available.

Send cover letter and resume by October 15, 1999 to:

processor of student assessments serving over 40 statewide K-12 testing programs.
We are currently seeking individuals to
evaluate math and science assessments. If you have a four year math or
science degree from an accredited college or university with a background in
math, science or a related field, we have
a job for you. For more information about
NCS, visit our web-site at www.ncs.com.
e Other degrees welcome to apply
as well
e Projects start Mid October
e Hours: Monday-Friday: 8:00 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. or 6:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
• Pay • $9.00/hr.
• NCS offers a pleasant, team
oriented, professional work
environment.
Call 358-4522 or e-mail
tracy_hulsebus@ncs.com for an
interview or apply in person at:

Call 331-57111.

354-7601 .
EOE

M1nimum qualificatioM mclude Child Development
Aa8ociate tCDAl Credential and three (3) years direct preschool experience OR AsSOCJatea degree in Early Childhood
Education and two (2) yean direct pre-echool experience.

Teacher Coordinator has a starting wage of $12.50 per hour
with pay differential for hours scheduled after 6:00 p.m.,
weekends and holidays. Health, dental, prescription drug,
IPERSI403B and other benefits available.

NCS is the nation's largest commercial

... OWl 1......,..-tltlell.

Checkers/Baggers
Please stop In or call,
ask lor Joe Beetner at

Minimum qualifications include Child Development
Associate (CDAl Credential and three (3) years direct preschool experience OR Associates degree in Early Childhood
Education and two (2) years direct pre-school experience.

Qualifications are a Bachelor's degree m Early Childhood
Education and two (2) years experience m a licensed
preachoollday care OR Bachelor's degree in related field with
current Child Development Associate !CDA) credential and
three (3) years uperienced in a licensed preschoollday care
OR Bachelor's degree with endorsement to teach at the early
childhood level with two (2) years uperience and one year
supervisory experience.

WANTED!

..... lllllft. lhlt Ill

Thursday through
Saturday 9-4 p.m.
• Part-Time New Vorl<
Style Deli Clerk,
Seafood Dept. Clerk,
Chinese Depl. Clerk,
Pizza Dept. Clerk, and

Johnson County Head Start hu part day e.m. openings at
Waterfront, Faith and Coralville FSC for an Early Childhood
Teacher. The Teacher is responsible for planning, implementing and maintaining a nurturing and supportive educational
program for participating families end children. The position
directly supervises the children. The position ovenees the
daily implementation of all Head Start component standanls
being implemented into the educational standards. Tha position also assists with the Parent Involvement component.

Coral Ridge Area Employment In itiative has a full time position open for a Teacher Coordinator. The Early Cluldhood
Teacher Coordinator supervises the operataon of a multi·
classroom children's center. The position is responsible for
planning, implementing and maintaining a nurturing !Uld
supportive educational program for participating families
and children. The position oversees the daily implementation
of all Head Start component standards being implemented
into daily program operation. This position also assists with
Parent Involvement component.

Math and Science Degrees

.............

25-30 llrt/Wk. Flfll'le

DELIVERY

EARLY CHU..OHOOD TEACHER

HEAD START EARLY CHU.DHOOO
TEACHER COORDINATOR

HELP WANTED

Is available In the Cedar Rapio
lion trucking management corr
Income and security In a dedic
1 $40·451</year
1 BEST benefit program in tru
1 Daily routes
• Home 1-2x/week routes ava
• Paid stops
• Advancement Opportunities
• Complete Medical/Dental/Lit
Insurance Package
• 401(k)
• Paid Vacations & Holidays
1 Well Maintained Ruan Equi~

33 Cents To Start
Midwest Regional
Opportunities
Home Weekly
Blue Cross Insurance
Excellent Benefits
Alder & Pet Program
All Condo Fleet

Johnson County Head Start hu full day p.m. opening8 at
Coralville FSC and Coral Ridge Mall for an Early Childhood
Teacher. The Teacher is responsible for planning, Implementing and maintaining a nurturing and eupportJve educational
program for participating families and children. The position
directly supervl!el the children. The poootboo ovenrees the
daily implemen~tion of aU He.d Start component etandanls
being implemented into the educational standards 'l'biJ position also usiJta with~ Parent Involvement component.

HELP WANTED

EOE

THE BEST
EVER

NEW PAY
PACKAGE

Cnhlers, Sales,
and Freight
Assoclatn

EARLY CBD..DHOOD TEACHER

Coralville HACAP
Attn: Sonya Love-Sm1th
244110th Street
Con.\villt,\Ao'2'2.41
EOE

www.lowa-clty.k12.1a.ua

Drivers

Drivers OTR

; : 8IM outdoor~

Send cover letter and resume by October 15, 1999 to.

t< ., ~nt

for c.tlttre·routtt on the 10*1 ;;t.,

1

Paid Train mg. Must
Speak Ruent English;
type 30WPM Contact

Lisa Werner
@ 341-9087.

cper'"45

•·J Coreivo It~

MOTORCYCLE

Rouu 6.,neflt1:
Monday through Friday delivery
(!<up your wuunde FREEl)

No collection~
Carrier contests - - WIN CASHI
Unlver9ity break9
Delivery deadline • 7am
Earn extra caehll

• Carriage Hill, W. &triton St.
• 6arttlt Rd. Ro~erte Rd
• 5. C.pitoiSt, S. Clinton St, S.
Du~ue St. Harrleon 5t,
Prentlee 5t

• 5. Doc:tge St.
• 5. Johneon, E. Cotrl
• Mlchul St.
PINee ·~ In Room 111 of the
Commu~ Cem:er Ciroulatlon Of&e

(319) 336·5783

_____________ 3____________ ------------

2

1
5
9
13
17

6_____________ ?____________ --------~-10------~---11 ___________
16_ _ _ __
14_ _ _ _ _15
20_ _ _ __
18_ _ __ _ 19

21

22 ----~----23

24___~---

Name
Address
Phone

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

NCS
1820 Boyrum St., Iowa City, Al 52240

1-l days
95¢ per word ($9.50 min.)
4·5 days $1.03 per word ($10.30 min.)
6·10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.)

11·1S days $1.88 per word ($18.80 min.)
16-20 days $2.41 per word ($24 10 min.)
30 days
$2.79 per word ($27.90 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY.

~nwr__~----------------~---------Day, date, time - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Location. __-:-:-----""""':""--~___,-------

Fin& Feather
.., .

Send cover letter and resume by October 15, 1999 to:

Apply to:
,
Olfice of Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA 52240
..----......

0::

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

~nt____~~--------------------~--Contact person/phone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

......CAt~'$ RA-TEC PIAS~tA CENTER

- . ~ 319·351·7939
n;., t111 alid I'llIt'll or t'f r tt'llt •allablr at t~r rrntrr

Minimum qualifications include a High school diploma or
completion of GED within one (1) year of employment AND
three (3) months experience working with children birth to
age 8 in a day care home OR licensed child care facility OR
in a child care practicum OR in an accredited pre·k through
thin! grade cl11S8room OR in an early childhood practicum
experience.

RIWAID
NBW STIITlHI Will

I Jiji§t

HELP WANTED

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS
WANTED
Part·time week nighlll and weell·
and day and evening positions
available. Must live In Iowa City or
Coralville area. Have clean driv·
ing racord. Will train rlohl parson,
Apply In person 0 33b9 HWY 1
SW, (319)354-5938. EOE

Johnson County Head Start has openings full·time p.m.,
part-time p.m. Teacher All8ociate. Individual is responsible
for assisting teacher in planning, implementing and maintaining a nurturing supportive educational program for participating children; responsible for day to day center maintenance, center food service, me maintenance and supervises
classroom during teacher's absence.

r!lllp!O'y lllenl ;;ppi1C.1!10 r1

The time to call Carco
Carrier was yesterday.
The second best time is
NOW! Ask about 36 cpm
Over the road drivers,
owner operators and stu·
dents. Cia A COL with
Haz/Mat required.
1-888-462·2726
(Toll Free)
www.carcotrans.com

AWf It
\
New Dlmenlloils In Leeming 1
Support Service Programs
310 CaMn Hall
335·1288

TECHNtGRAPH!CS haa Immediate tull·tlme openings lor Administrative Clerk. Customer Sarvlce
Representative, and Big Color
Specialist In downtown Iowa City.
Call Jim YarcJty al (319)3545950 or www.tec:hlowLcom
EOE

HEAD START TEACHER ASSOCIATE

You may complete ;Jn

ABSOLUTELY
THE
BEST

HELPWANTED

MONDAY- FRIDAY, 8-Sp';j;;
lng delivaryl light ~ .
techntul poaitloila No Prior 1 llrllf
rienoll required, will tr11n
~~· (319)337-11088.

DRIVERS/OTR

Need In many areas· espaclaHy
Buslneu, Math, and Sciences

rate S? l1r.

HELP WANTED

low• City
Hwy1 & 1-80
1st shift positions:
General Clerical
Customer Service/Data Entry
Production Clerks

SY8TEII8 UNUMITED, 1 raoog-

HELP WANTED

Mrnrrmrn1 ol 20 l1rs pN

·.-.k

Ben Franklin, Sycamore MaR

HELP WANTED ""-

HELP WANTED

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, pi.Jce ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communication~ Center, Iowa City, 52242.
NCS is committed to employing a diverse work
force. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.

•

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8·5
8-4

'

-
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HELP WANTED .....
f;'

MONDAY· FRIDAY, 8-5p m

:~h=~~~~

:::o:=:::.,.;

nence required, wMI train.
lrta (319)337-9088.

NEW PAY

PACKAGE

33 Cents To Start
Midwest Regional
Opportunities
Home Weekly
Blue Cross Insurance
Excellent Benefits
Rider & Pet Program
All Condo Fleet
West Side Transport
1·800·677·5627

IS

I

I

d

,.

m

westsjdetranspgrt ~

le

SERVER r>eeded, lunch and din·
ner shlfla. Apply In per'OO between 2-4p.m. University AthletiC
Club t 360 Melrose Avt.

Drivers

THE BEST DRIVING JOB
EVER OFFERED

Drivers OTR

![

RESTAURANT

HELP WANTED

is available In the Cedar Rapids area. Ruan, the lar9est transporta·
tlon trucking management company in America, offers guaranteed
Income and security In a dedicated accouni, as well as:
• $40·45K/year
• BEST benefit program In trucking
• Dally routes
• Home 1·2x/week routes available
• Paid stops
• Advancement Opportunities
• Complete MedicaVDentaVLifeNision/Prescription Card
Insurance Package
• 401 {k)
• Paid Vacations & Holidays
• Well Maintained Ruan Equipment

Minimum 2 years experience, at least 23 years of age, a good driving
record and the ability to pass physical and drug screen. Please call
· TOLL FREE for an appointment.
a

s
:rs

Pizza.

v

NOW HIRING
$6.50/hour
Counter and kitchen
part-time weekends and
evenings. Flexible
schedul10g, food
discounts and bOnuses.
Also hiring delivery
drivers $6.50/llr. plus
$1.00/delivery +tips.
Apply In person
531 Highway 1 Weat

eoe

~

ue
s

r·

-

di·
~ng

c•

HIRING

J·

fi.

DEUVERY

y,

PERSON

ll

·k
I

Thursday through

Saturday 9-4 p.m.
• Part-Time New YOlk
Style Dell Clerk,
Seafood Depl. Clerk,
Chinese Depl. Clerk,
Pizza Depl. Clerk, and
Checkers/Baggers
Please stop in or call,
ask for Joe Beelner al
354-7601.
EOE

00

lnl

.J)HOOD TEACHER

an ha full day p.m opening3 at
I Ridge Mall for an Early Childhood

espons1ble for planning, implemenl-

uiuring and aupportive edutational

r families and children. The position
tildren The poeit.lon oversees t.he

Ill Head Start component standardJ

he educational standards. This poa!Parent Involvement componenL

include Child DevelopmenL
ial and three (3) years direct preIOciates degree in Early Childhood
ara direct pre-!OChool experience.

to $12.00 per hour depending on
ifferential for houn scheduled al\er

1

holidays. Health, dental, prescripax and Uruon benefit& av11lable.

by October 16, 1999 to:

-alville HACAP
3onya Love-Smath

-eet, Coralville, lA 52240
EOE

rily Iowan

iera• Routea

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

WE still have lobs open Ml WI F,
t2:30- F + 11 TH 8:30-12 and

IMMEDIATE pan-time sales poe~
tion available. Prevlou& experience a plus but will 11aln If needed Advancement opponun~les
available. Call Sherwin WIUiama
0 (319)338-3604.

scme fle111ble
shifts
Call
1319)337-4411 no nights or week·
8(lds

WANTED

Plrlon to lltlp w/plllltllll

25-31 hnlwk. Flnlllle
Aytllll llolln. Milt Ill

1111, .......dlltll 1111

, 11M OWII1ri"'POr11tlon,
Clll331·57111.

SCHOOL BUS
• DRIVERS WANTED

EXCEWMT OPPOIITUIITY
Earn in Excess of $10.75/llr.
$1,500 Tuition
Reimbursement
$5,000 L~e Insurance
Paid Training
$4 70 Safety &
Attendance Bonus
Company 401 K Program
Part·time
CALL TODAY or
Apply in Person

~"fJ.!.!tij!®l
1515 Willow Creak Drl..
Iowa City, Iowa 5224

354·3447

Individuals must be at least
18 years old and have a good

driving record An EOE Drug
testtngls required

UISTUDENTS
Immediate/School
Yr. Posttions

TELEPHONE
RESEARCH
INTERVIEWERS
10·20 hrs/wk·Primanly
Eve & Weekends.
Flexible to Student
Schedules. $6.00/hr to
Stan. On Campus;
Pa1d Training. Must
Speak Fluent English;
type 30WPM. Contact
Usa Werner
@ 341·9087.

MEDICAL

RNJLPN
Looking for PT
nurses all shifts.
Enjoy flexible
scheduling in an
employee-friendly
environment. Gain
valuable experience
working on our
skilled unit.
Whether you're a
new grad or
experienced nurse
wanting to supple·
ment your current
income, call Diane
Shawver or apply in
person at:
The Iowa City
Rehabilitation &
Health Care Center
4635 Herbert
Hoover Hwy., SE,
Iowa City, lA 52240
EOE

CHILD CARE
NEEDED
QUALITY, loving person wanted
to care lor toddler. Pan-time,
three days a week. (319)34 t •
9489.
WANTED person to come lo our
Coralville home Monday lhrough
Thunday 5p,m.· 9p.m. to assist In
caring for three children and light
housework. Call (319)688-5199.

EDUCATION
KINDERCAMPUS is looking tor
FT/PT leaching assistant Call
(319)337-5843.
KINDERWORLD Is hiring for the
foliowulg poartions, subsiHute
teachers and 2 year old lead
teachers (31 9)626-6575.
LOVE·A·LOT CHILD CARE has
the followong job opportunHies:
noon- 5 4Sp.m.. 2:30- 5:45p.m.,
11·3.30p.m. Please ::rply 0 213
Slh Street or cal Julie at
(3 19)35 1-01 06.
NOAH'S ARC day care Is now
hiring dedlcaled and lovl"!,l teach·
ers for full-time and part-time posHions. especially Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons. Will work
around class schedules. Please
contact Stephanie at 351-2491.

MEDICAL

CNA

Now hiring part·
time & fu ll-time
CNA's for all shifts.
Flexible schedul·
lng, competitive
wage and valuable
experiences in
long-term care is
our promise to
you. Call Iowa City
Rehabilitation
and Health Care
Center at
351·7460 for more
info. We will pay
for your training.
EOE.

RESTAURANT
COOK needed, lunch and dinner
shifts. Apply In person between
2-4p.m. · University Athletic Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

FULU PART·TlME
LUNCH/ DINNER
COMPETITIVE WAGES
Full and pan-time for days, eve·
nings and weekends. We are
too~•ng tor cheerful people with
poslbve ,attitudes Must be avalte·
ble for weel<ends. We offer trainIng, flexible hours and FREE
MI:ALS. A oomprehensllle train·
ing program gives you the opportunity to earn several raises In the
first lew months. Apply In person

at:

NOW
HIRING
Part lime dishwash·

MOTORCYCLE

:Sen~U:

(!<up your wukende FREEl)

Excellent condition.
Black, purple, red.
Low miles. $3,599/0BO.
Call: 319·551·9980.
Great for campus!

:ction~

conte5t6 - - WIN CASH!
ity lm~ake

deadline - 7am
~ra oaehll

line cooks. Apply
in person. 2-4 p.m.
Monday
through Thursday.
501 First Avenue,

noon·sgn

INSTRUCTION
SKYDtvE. LeNOn&, tandem
drvN, sky BUrfing.Partldose Sky·
dives. Inc.
319-472~975

MORTGAGES,
LOANS
FINANCIAL problems? Mlllemlum blow outs Bog or smau business sfar1 upe or personal We

m 1-888-658-4068

can help

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES
..R. MUSIC HEAD wants to buy
vour used compact diaca and records even When others won't
(319)354-4709.

"mn

Hiring waitstaff,
lunches a must.
Experience
preferred.
12 S. Dubuque
EOE

501 First Ave.,
Coralville.

Dan or Mike at
1-800-844-1804.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
EARN $1200+ 1n the lirsl three
weeks\ Set your own hours and
work only a lew hours a week.
Local calf (319)643-4190.
INVESTORS lor $650 Million
commerclaV housifl9' parking
project In downtown Iowa City.
Contact Jerry Falck, P 0 BoK
2896, Iowa Crty, lA 52244.

IOWA FQpTBtLL
Oct 23 va. tnd~&na 25 each
Nov. 6 va. Illinois S20 each
Nov. 20 VII. Minnesota S20 each
Pnme Tlme Tlcl<e1S
(319)1145-1421
(local call)
WA.NTED: 1!BJME 9ack Suaet
Boys tickets. Buy or trada lor other 13SB tiCkets, corporate football
or corporate baskelbalt tocllets
Call day or night (515)278·1084.

FIREWOOD

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We haft the solubon!!l

Fl/TON5- THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH 10 BED INSTANTLY.

E.D.A. FUTON
Corellline
331-()558

WANT A SOFA? Oesl<? Table?
Rocker? Vlsrt HOUSEWOAKS

We've go1 a store tun of clean
used lumltUre plus dishes,
d<apes. lamps and other nouhold llems AM at r~ pri.
ces. Now accepung new consignments
HOUSEWORKS
11 1 Stevens Dr
338-4357

DARK room &qUiprnenl for sale
Beseler enlarger with tens 35mm,
2 1/4 negative mats & ~
ous. Trays and equipment.
(3t9)338-6199
LOWEST prices, TV's, macrowaves, word proceSSOtS, atareoe
and more. New and used musk:.
Strings 1/2 off. Mr Money USA,
t 025 South Rivtrslde DIM
(3t9)358-1163
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFlEDS MAKE CENTSII

PETS

GOLF CLUBS: two complete sets
(Goltamllh brand) w11h bags, putters, and heapeovers $275 &
$225 Both sets $450 (319)3516627.

U OF I SURPLUS
U.l. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Located on the Coratvrlle strip.
24 hoursecurl1v
All siZes avartable.
338-6t55, 331-()200
STORAGE
RV, boat, and automoblla ator·
age. Fenced In and secure. Call
(319)358-1079 ..

-Surplua haa 100 aluminum
framed Insulated window8 all
sizes perfect tor 1hat naw edi1lon
from $100
·9'x4' tables from $50 to $1 SO.
·student oak desks. 20)(40,
$10 each.
-5-drawer steel case filing cabinets 1rom $150
THURSDAYS
JO.m-6pm

WORDCARE

338-3888
3t8 112 E.Burllngton St
'FormTyp<ng
'Word Procaaslng

RESUME

MOVING
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE fN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFtEDS.

COMPUTER
IMac Computer (lrme), software
Included. S1x months old $1000
(3 t 9)34 t ·9551

·Used -Pentium 1OO's, 15' color
screen , keys and mouse. Slarting
at$275.
-Large supply and vartety of monflons and prlnlera from $20. $200.

Bee I used ~omputer

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Iowa's only Certified Prot•lloNII Reaume Writer w•ll:
'Strengthen your existing
materials
·Compose and design your
resume
'Wnle your cover letters
'Develop your job search stralegy
Amrve Member Profesalonal
Aasoclallon ot Resume Wnters
3 54·7822
WORDCARE
33&3868
318 1/2 E.Burl•ngton St.

price• In town.

Complete ProfessiOnal Consuhetion

TUESDAYS

"1 0 FREE Copies
·cover Lsners
"VISA/ MaalerCard

10a~pm

(319)335-5001

FAX
USED COMPUTERS
J&L Compuler Company
628 S.Dubuque Street
(319)354-lt!n

WORD
PROCESSING

USED FURNITURE
GRANNY'S ANTIQUE MALL &
CENTER
Quality clean. genlty used house·
hOld fumoshongs Desks, dresaars,
sofas, lamps, kitchen Items etc.
JNe havt move to a bigger and
better location! Come see us at
1725 Boyrum and HYW 6 (behind
Blockbuster VIdeo). Monday
through Saturdav 1o-5:30pm,
Tuesdays and Tliursdays open
untll7;30pm. (319)351-6328.

336-578:3

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word processing all kindS, transcnptions, notary. copies, FAX,
phone answetlng 338-8800.

words.

5_ _ _ __

o______

4------''---

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AUTO FOREIGN

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

Back-To-School
Celebration!

)- . , . . - - - - - -

od.

) r word (S18.80 min.)
,er word ($24.10 min.)
)Cr word ($27.90 min.)

RKING DAY.
r the phone,

City, 52242.
ours

;day 8·5
8·4

:r:t
t

EOU~I

HOUSINO

OPPORTUNITY

••••••••••••••••••••••••

AUTO FOREIGN

'l.egall APAI M~

11111 Mazda 323 4-IPted. Man-

ual, ~condioan 132.000
~at 119,000
moles
, AMI FM ca-'le
$8501
t3t&J358-19ta

'BuslneS$ QI'IPIIICS

'Rush .lobi WticOOII
'VISA/ MasterCard

•

FINANCIAL
SERVICES
PAYDAY loans Pawn loans
Ched< ca51wlg, money grams,
money Ofders Mr Money USA.
1025 Sou1h FINerslde
(319)358-1163

enw.

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
Men's and women's altetatiOIIS,
20"0 discount With student I D
~ Sueppe(a FlowefS
128 112 Eaa1 Waalwnglon St'"i
Dial 351-1229

MIND/BODY
TA'I CHf CH'UAN for heaffll,

rnedrtaUon. -~~
Arenz. (319)354-8921.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

SHARE Iaroe two bPoom S250I
month HI W paid UIHC etc.
bUIIrne A'IUIIIllt IIIY!IIIdlately
(3t9)341-IW28 or (3191~ 131

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

oeo

eon

18111 Handa Prelude Red. manual, 731<. toedecl, aunt0o1 S6SOOi
080 (319)351-2425
1892 NiaMn Seotra 78K. 5speed cruiae. new IlleS plllllnUm.
$5100 (319)339-7213
1998 Honda CMc. Low mileage
AIC. AWFM casaetta PIICICI 10
sel1 (319)351-4359

SKI 2000 I MILLENNIUM
FIESTA
Creuted Butte Jan 3.a 111anong
at $329 (Snts), New Years In
MEXICO vta lWA Dec 28 (Snlsl
and Jan 2 (enta). Book NOWI!If
1-800·TOUR-USA
www atudenlexpress.com

LARGE one bedroom. cloM-in,
hardWOOd flood. laundry pa~U>g,
waltr peld No Pita Available Immediately~ (319)338-3914

TOP PRICES paid for junk cars
truclls Cal 3311-7828

HOUSING
WANTED

ROOM FOR RENT
Ao.t715. Roome. walking dtl1ance to downtown. some avw·
ble now AI utllo1J8f paid Oft.
atreet
par\rng
M·F,
9-5
(319)351·2178

CAT wttcome, wOOded 111111Q,
QOOd tacrl•tJeS: laundry: pao1ona,
$235 u1rbt181 Included, (318)331·
4785

#1 Spnng Break 2000 VacatiORII
Book Early & Seve• Beat Prlcea
Guaranteedtll Cancun. JamaiCa,
Bahamas, & Florida! Sell Trfpa,
Earn Cash, & Go Freel Now HirIng Campus Reps' 1.aoG-234·
7(/J7
wwwendleaasummerToura.com

CLOSE to ca~. good lllztd
rooms. frea laUndry/ U~I!IIM,
k•tchen. quiet. $200{ month Lerry
(319)358-9598
ElClRA large room, hardwood
floors. farge wrnoows. pnvat• •n·
trance. one year leasa No pe11.
clOse, $300 {319)35t.()690
LOCATED

one

bloc". from cam-

put lncludee fndge and mll:fo-

Sllll,. bathroom Stan~ng
at $255. •• util!uas pa\<1 can
(319)354·2233

WIIYe

MONTH-To-MONTH, none month
and one year teas• Fumlahed
or unfurnished Call Mr Green.
(319)337-8685 or 1111 OUI 8ppi1C8·
tiOn at 1165 Souln Rrvel'llde.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.
NONSMOKING, quiet, c!Ow. well
furnished, $265· $310. own bath.
$365, Ul~lt\es lnc:!uded 338-4070

BROWSE lcpt oom for Spnngbreal< "2000" ALL desbnahons ~·
lered. Trip participants, lludenl
orgs and campua IIIIN rept
wanled. Fabuloul panles, hotelS
and prieft Call lnter.Campus
t-80().327·6013.

ROOM for rent tor anldent man.
Summer and Fal. (319)337-2573

EARN a free tnp. money or both.
MIUaHan Express Is lOoking tor
students or organrzatoos to sell
our Spnng Break package lo Ma·
zetlan. Mexico. 1 -800-~786.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

SPRING BREAK with Maullan
Express. Air/ 7 mghts hoteV tree
nightly beer parttesl party pack·
agel diSCOUnts. 1·800·366·4786.
www mazaxp.com

MOTORCYCLE
18117 Honda C9R 600F3 Uka
new 2500 mUea. White/ black/
red COller end marohrng helmet
Included Ask1ng $6500 1·800-

1089 EIICOn.
1985 Celebrlty Eurospon
1988ShadoW
1988Tempo
1988 Old Cutlass
1988 Plymuth Voyager
All under $1000 can (3t9)629·
5200 or (319)35Hl937

ROOM, beeubfUI, ecrOM 1rom
Lew, hislefoc houSe, non·•mol<~ng
woman. $500 Inclusive, (319)33816et

FEMALE to Share na three bedroom home W1lh two atuden1S
$2651 month plus 113 ut•t,tles
(319)887·ton

ONE llednlom. near denial budd·
lftQ I-WI peld $390. Available
mld·December. (319)341·5787.
QUIET dorm-ctyte apartment
clou to campus $2451 month
Avstlable now (318)34 1-4344
SUBLET one bedroom' loft
Downtown loca1lon $450 WI G
•ncluded Avalable lrnrnedoalely
Cal(3t9)~

TWO BEDROOM
BIG apartment II vaJity Fotgt
IIVSIIable lmmedoalel)l Neat Shopprng/ bus tone Heal/ water paid

"Air:.

~~

IWIIIIming pool,

srnaU pet

$5241 month

(319)887·

DOWNTOWN apanment Hut
and wa1er paid Parking avalabll
Available January 1st (319)35&-

9549
GORGEOUS twO bedroom, one
bathroom. CIA.
IMng room, storage um. al
~
ances on but route. AVIII •
November 1. $5001 month lncenti•se may apply Ca• (3t9)337•

dlshwuher,=

7233
TWO bedloom cottage on Iowa
RIV8r $675 Lease and reteren·
ces r,quir8Q (319)337-5158
TWO BEOROOM lownhomel
lrom ~9 Call (319)337·3103

DUP~EX

FOR

RENT
TWO bedroom duplex, wa to
camp~~a, ofl·tfreet parking Pall
okay $435 ptu1 utilities. Available
November 1st (319)354~537 01
331·8988

HOUSE FOR RENT
eCEXN IWO &earoom ciON 10

camput. WfO, AIC. no pets $750.
Calli319)338-0475 att r530p m
FOUR bedroom, 2· 112 t>etftrooms, large yard 1 t blockl east
ol p...,tacreat $9261 month Avail·
able AUIIIIIIf now. No peta.
(31 9)4&6-?491 .
LARGE hous11, ~. $800

~<;:''- pay u1rlltlu . (3 19)e45·

LARGE spaciOUS three btdiOom
Fenced backyard East Side
$690/ mon\h. AVailable now
(31 9)356-6282

FEMALE, non11110ker. IIVe-/11
••de. Rani utrhtoes. pan 01 aatary
338-7693

THREE bedroom townhoult, 2
112 baths. one car garage. WID.
decl<. hreptaca West aide $835
Plus utolrlrta Available Dec:embtr
'5th. (319)354-3792

OWN room $275/ month, CIA,
WfD. yard. porch. Dtw. ahara w/
two other WllmMI Ava•lable tn>medfately (3 19)35&-7661 .

en raqwtd (319)337-51M

TWO bedroom cottage on Iowa
Rrver $675 Lease and reftren·

HOUSE FOR SALE
ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE
MALE to share your apa~ment or
hOuse Jerry Falck, P 0 Bo•
2896, lowe Clly lA 522« E·marl
jeteock Otxctle .com
MALE, noo-amOker Fum11hed
room, &hare kitchen and bath.
$165, Include• utJhtrea. WfO.
Clean, quiet. (319)351-6215
SHARE two bedroom apanrnen1
Oakcreal Street $265 plua 1/2
tlactricdy. (319)354·28431 34 t·
8064. leave rnesaage

SALE By OWNER Westside, lm·
medoate poasa&$10<1 t 992 3881
2BA. CIA, 2 car garage. 2 dackl,
vaulted ceolfngt. skyight. walk-In
ClosetS,
fl10Y6-In
CO/ldi110R
$142,000 Must - · 1339 Coli
Drive. (319)338-8436 leave mas·
aa~ Ope
. n house Sail Sun 12·
4 OOp.m

FORECLOSED
HOMES
Low or SO down II
and bank
reposl Financing ava1lablel
Government

Local hslings.
1·B00-501 ·11n ext. 4207

ROOMMATE
WANTED

1995 Sa1urn. 5-speed, AIC.
crursa.
ails,
low mrteage ,
(319)335-2266 daya, (319)351·

ELDERLY woman looking lor female 10 Share her hOme $2001
month but can be redooed by dOIng some coolclng and laundry No
arnol<ers No pets. Pollee chad\
and reterences riK!u•red Call
DaVId at ESA (319)356-5215

1996 Dodge Neon Black coupe.
5-speed. Ale, AM/FM cassatte .
Exaetlent condrlion 53.000 mites.
$6300 Call (319)354-3169.

FREE ROOM AND BOARD 1R exChange for child care Flex•ble
hours Non·amoker Must have
car and referenoes. (319)3514141 .

5496e~~tnmga.

ONE bedroom availabl41 Novem~r f $4-40 heai and weler paid
Ae!WWION requllad AIC. park·
~ laundty, no petS (319)354·

02

SHORT·TERM hOUs.ng needed'
We ate seeloog hOuSing tor 1·2
rnomhllln NoYember and
bet lor vasomo IICI8niiStS from tile
Czech Reputiloc The rent 11 Jlllld
from a federal grant to the unovtr·
fliiY The acc:ommoclat~ans mulll
~ furnished and wilhon wallung
distance ot campus
Cal
(319)335-me

SPRING BREAK
FUN

SPRING Break Repe needed to
promola our trlpa Eam $, travel
lree1 NO Cost. We train you.
Work on your own time 1·800367-1252 or
www.sprlngbreakdrrecT.com

(319)887~

AUTO PARTS

AVAILABLE rmmedfalety WNI
aide 1oca11on Each room hal
Sollk, lndQe and miCrowave 11\att
beth ~45 pluJ electriC Cal
Wanrt( at (319)354-2233

ACAPULCO'S
#1
SPRING
BREAK COMPANY, Blanchf..
Roasf Tours. wants you ao Go Loco In AcapulCo! Make the firat
Spring Break of the New Mrllennf..
urn the Best by travel•ng wrth the
Best Leave the H•Qh School
c:rowcfa In Cancun a Mazatlan,
1.aoG-875~525
www.blanchl·roasl com
TRAVEL FREE· ask howll

noora.

CLOSE 10 campua. one bedroom
and diCienCy Own luiChell Share
bell AIC $410. $3t5 Refer~
"" raQUifed 131 8)337·3617

SPRING BREAK 2000- PLAN
NOWI Cancun, Mazallan. AalptA·
co, Jamaica & S Padre. Reliable
TWA fliQhta. Arnenca'a bes1 ptices & packages. Book NCiWI
Campus Reps wanaed· earn
FREE trlpl H!OO-SURFS UP
www stuclentexpress com

"'ACT NOWf Get the ~~~
SPRING BREAK PRICES! South
Padre Cancun. Jamaica. Baha·
mas, Acapulco. Ftonda & MardiGraa Reps needed .. Travel free,
Earn$$$ GROUP DISCOUNTS
FOR &+. 800-838-82031
www.telluretours oom

AVAILABLE November 5th 1 1!2
bedroom ~~ Wood
loll ol WVIdowa. laundry. palblg.
etc. 10 campus, on bus line pall
.,.aiCOr!W 804 N , Dubuque. SS25I
month 1 81 month $400 Ann

VOLVOSI!I
Star Motors has t11e 1arge1t aetec·
bon o1 pte-owned v~ ,. au!·
em Iowa Wt warranty and senllce what we ael. ~nos

o-m-

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

1995 GEO METRO Red. 4-door.
automatiC $3200 (319)354~967

............ White, automatic, cruise,
air, power locks/win·
dows, AMIFM cassette.
$6,200. 339·1002.

86K, power everything. air, tilt, cruise,
keyless entry. Clean!
$8,100.
Call354-7306.

Extended warranty,
automatic, 70K miles,
blue, good condition,
CD, $5,800.
Call 887-6861.

'Papers

;~0°ri oM~s~1c

1995 FORD
PROBE
Repossessed

1993
TOYOTA MR2

BLANK

2_ _ _ __..;.__

AUTO FOREIGN

AUTO DOMESTIC

'M¥.1 Wrtrdowsl DOS

·n-s tormallno

1984 Chevy econo custom van
184,000 mllaa $1500. (319)6652231

111 of the

wrtUr Clrc:ulatlon ~

1~ Hwy 1 Wnt. 3386e88

3

CON~GNMENT

WANTED! Used or wrecked cars
ltucka or vana OIJidc esbl'laiM
and removal (319)879-2789

BetoAuiOSales

318112 E Surlanglon St

(319)335-5001

TYPING

Police wnpouodl & fax repo'f
For ficbngl call
HI00-31 ~3323 eXT1530

WE BUY CARS. TRIJO<S

FREE Partdng

AUTO DO~ESTIC

White, automatic, air,
sunroof, cruise, AMIFM
cassette. $3,900.
339·1002.

Red, 6 cyL automatic,
cruise, cassette, power
windows/locks. $9,200.
339·1002.

E.D.A. FIJTON

SPORTING GOODS

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New building Four sizes: 5x10,
10x20, 1DIC2i, 10x30
809 Hwy 1 West
354·2550. 354·1639

WORDCARE
338-3868

bnJndnarT1115r{

~~stAve CoraMie

AUTO DOMESTIC
CARS FROM S5001

message

READTHfSIIII
F,.... d6kvety. f1UB/li!IIIHtS,

SEASONED hardwOOd $70 Plu
load Delivered and stacked
(319):130-2021 or (318)1145-2675

1995 DODGE
NEON
Repossessed

1994 CUTLASS
SUPREME
Repossessed

TRANSCRIPTION, ~"· ado!·
lrlg. arryl .. word p,_-,g
rlll8ds. Julia 358-t545 .......

MISC. FOR SALE

U.l. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

Energetic people
needed for two hot
retail concepts at
Coral Ridge Mall
for the holiday sea·
son. Flexible hours,
great holiday pay.

QUEEN stza orthopedic rnattrset Blau headboard and frame.
Nevel' used- Sbll In plasbc;. Cos1
$1000. se1 $300 (319)362-71n

1000 wan medal Halide grow fia/11
bulb and system fike new, $1 00
Call (319)337-6859, Set 7 OOa.m
to 3 30p.m. Sun 3 30p m to
12:ooa.m. Alk for Mike.

U STORE ALL
S.~ storage units from 5~10
·Security fences
.concrete buildings
-Steel doors
Coralville & Iowa City
locationII
337·3506 or 331 ·0575

Now hiring parttime servers.
Apply in person.
2-4pm M-Th.

WORD
PROCESSING

CASH tor stereoe, cameras, TV•
and guitars. GILBERT ST. PAWN
COMPANY. 354-7910.

STORAGE
~,1:-...~

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

STEREO

BRENNEMAN SEED
&PET CENTER
Tropical llsh, pets and pet suppiles, pet grooming. 1500 1st
Avenue South 338-6501.

AUTO DOMESTIC

arriage Hill. W. 6enton St.
~arteft Rd. Rol!erte ~
• 5. Capitol St, S. Clinton 5t, 5.
Dubuqut S$, Harrleon St.
Prentlee St
• 5. Dodge St.
• 5. Johnson, E. Couri
• Mk:hael St.
~ In Room

ers. $8/hour. Apply
in person. 2-4 p.m.
Monday
through Thursday.
501 First Avenue,
Coralville

1992 CBR 600 F2

'through Friday delivery

Arb\l's Roast Beef
201 S. Clinton
(Old Capitol Mall)

NOW
HIRING
Part time p.m.

Starts Oct. 26. Call

nv

J"!'tr""'t ot
D•·~ ,.,.,~ ~ oper•ngt
!t&"' U•r ""'' C.ty and Corll.lll( •u~

THE HAUNTED BOOt< SHOP
We buy, Hit and search
30.000 lilies
520 East Washington St
(next lo New Pioneer Co-op)
(319)337-2998
Mon-Fri 1t-6prn. Sat f()-6pm
Sunday

TICKETS

Ve

~

~~.MiiWJ~i

1·888·TRY·RUAN
( 1·888·879·7826)

IX

ume

WAIT STAFF. Apply In PtrtOO
only a!ttr 3p.m· ·Outer Lim~s
Steak HoUse & Lounge 1910
S Gllben Street.

BOOKS

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
2000
·14x70, three bedroom. one
balhroom $19,900.
2000
-28x44 three bedroom. two balh
room. $33.900
Horkhlfmer Enterprl- Inc.
1~·5965

Hazleton. Iowa

lA ~oisw;u,A~ w;;.,

1986 HONDA
ACCORD

:

SELL YOUR CAR

:

Red, 84K, automatic,
air, cruise, new AM/FM
stereo and cassette.
$2,200. 351-1942.

I
II

30 DAYS FOR

I
II

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Leighton
House II

''A prit•att! tlonnilof}'for U11h•u.•ity womm"
Leighton House offer full room and bollrd contracts
for the academic )'Car.
Amenities include:
• leadership development progrnm
• excellent dining service
• computer room
• fi!ne!:S equipmen1
• be:IUtifully fu rnished house
• "qutel hou-.c" environment
• privacy, o;afety, security
• campu. ~huttle and safe rides
We have openings for fall semester and rooms wilt be
available for early occupancy. For application infomtation
or an appointment to tour the house. please call Diana or
Kathy al 337·2020.
Leighton House
932 E. College Stn:el. Iowa City. Iowa 52240
Visit our website at www:\leighthouse.com

$40

(ph~~ot~nd
15 words)

I
t 877 Dodge YM
I
I
I
Call XXX·XXXX.
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
I Deadline:' 2 dayli prior to run date desired
power steering, power brakes,
automatiC transmisstOO,
rebuln mo1or. Dependable.

$000.

1

For more information contact:

II
1
I
I
1
I

1
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SPORTS

Bears stun Vikings, 24~22
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Neither the Chicago Bears nor the
Minnesota Vikings returned to
form Sunday.
The Bears upset the Vikings 2422 by forcing five turnovers and
~~=~three of them into touch-

The Cowboys (3-1) failed in their bid
for their first 4-0 start since 1995, the
last time they won the Super Bowl. Of
more concern, they lost receiver
Michael Irvin to a frightening neck and
head injury in the first quarter.

The surprising Bears improved
to 3-2 under new coach Dick Jauron. Minnesota, which reached
the NFC title game last year, fell
to 2-3.
The Vikings scored on an 18yard TD catch by Chris Walsh
with two seconds left and the
Vikings were offsides on the
onside kick.
Barry Minter intercepted Randall Cunningha~'s tipped p_ass at
the Bears 18 With three mmutes
left to preserve the victory.
Jeff Jaeger missed three field
goals for Chicago but the Bears
defense helped o~t the offense.
The Bears forced rookie tight end
Jim Kleinsasser to fumble twice
deep in Chicago territory, recovering one in the end zone for a
touchdown
·

TEMPE, Ariz.- For the first time this
season, there were no disastrous Jake
mistakes. Instead, Jake Plummer
played almost error free, rookie David
Boston had a breakthrough game and
Arizona's defense did the rest.
The Cardinals snapped a three-game
losing streak with a 14-3 victory over
New York on Sunday as the Giants'
offense went from bad to worse under
new starting quarterback Kerry Collins.

Chargers 20, Lions 10

PONTIAC, Mich. - Bobby Ross will
have to wait if he wants revenge on San
Diego.
Darryll Lewis returned a fumble 42
yards in the fourth quarter and the
Chargers' defense shut out Detroit in
the second half to lead san Diego to a
20-1 0 victory Sunday.
Ross, forced out as San Diego coach
nearly three years ago, appeared to
have the game under control when his
Lions built a 10-3 lead midway through
the second quarter. But it was all San
Diego after that.

Bengals 18, Browns 17
CLEVELAND- When the Cleveland
Browns drafted Tim Couch instead of
Akili Smith in April, Smith promised to
get even down the line. On Sunday, he
kept his word.
Smith threw a 2-yard touchdown
pass to Carl Pickens with 5 seconds left
Sunday, rallying the Cincinnati Ben gals
to an 18-17 victory over the winless
Browns.

Rams 42, 49ers 20
ST. LOUIS - As usual, the Rams49ers game was decided by brilliant
quarterbacking and a receiver wearing
No. 80.
With one big difference - the Rams
prevailed, beating San Francisco 42-20
on Sunday to break a 17-game losing
streak against the 49ers and improve to
4-0.
The heroes for the Rams were Kurt
Warner, who threw five touchdown
passes, and Isaac Bruce, who caught
four, fitting for a team that had been
repeatedly beaten by Joe Montana and
Steve Young throwing to Jerry Rice, a
more renowned "80" than the oftinjured Ram.

Bills 24, Stealers 21
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y.- The Buffalo

Tuesday, October 12

Cardinals 14, Giants 3

•....................•..•

SPOilS

Sox win, 12·8
Boston's Troy
O'Leary slugs a
grand slamin
the Red Sox's
victory over the
Indians.
See slory,
Page 18

Broncos 16 Raiders 13

' .
OAKLAND, Cahf. - The Denver
Buftalo's Doug Flutle passes dur- ~~oncos lost. another Pro Bowler to
lng the fourth quarter of the game 1n1ury when t1ght end Shannon Sharpe
against Pittsburgh Sunday. Ftutla fractured his ~ollarbone, yet somehow
passed for 261 yards Including managed to fmally win a game In the
three touchdown passes.The Bills post~John ~lway era. .
won 24-21.
·
Brran Grr~se, the last-mmute repl~cement for hiS own replacement,. d1d a
Bills got everything they wanted pretty decent Elway 1mpersonat1on as
Sunday: a victory over Pittsburgh and the Broncos blew a 13-point halftime
New England's first loss.
lead before bouncing back to win 16-13
Doug Flutie threw three touchdown over the Oakland Raiders on Sunday.
passes and Eric Moulds caug~t six for
Griese, benched earlier in the week but
122 yards and a TO in Buffalo's 24·21 forced back into the starting role by Bubby
win over the Steelers. The Bills (4-1) Brister's rib injury, threw for 234 yards and
won their fourth straight after a season- led the Broncos (1-4) on an Elway-like
opening loss to Indianapolis and ended drive at the end of the first half.
the day with a share of first place in the D I hi 34 C Its 31
AFC East with the Patriots, who fell to
0 p RS ' 0
Kansas City.
INDIANAPOLIS - Dan Marino
Fa1COns 20 , 5a1nts 17
redeemed himself.
Criticized by coach Jimmy Johnson
NEW ORLEANS- Morten Andersen after a loss to Buffalo, Marino passed
kicked himself out of his slump and led for 393 yards and hit Oronde Gadsden
the Atlanta Falcons to their first victory on two big passes in the closing min·
of the season.
utes as the Miami Dolphins beat the
Andersen, who had missed four of Indianapolis Colts 34-31 Sunday.
six field goal attempts going into the
The winning TO came after an appargame, connected twice in the fourth ent sack and fumble by Marino were
quarter as the defending NFC champi- reversed.
ons rallied for a 20-17 victory Sunday
On a challenge by Jo~nson , officials
over the New Orleans Saints.
ruled Marino's arm was going forward
Chi8fs 16 p t 10ts 14
and that It was an incomplete pass,
keeping the Miami (3-1) drive alive at
' ar
KANSAS CITY, Mo.- Adam Vinatierl midfield wit~ 1:16 to go. After two more
missed a 32-yard field goal attempt as incompletions, Marino passed 48 yards
time ran out, hitting the right upright to Gadsden at the 2. Two plays later
and watching the ball bounce back, as Gadsden made a leaping catch in the
Kansas City held on for a 16-14 victory end zone, barely keeping both feet
over previously unbeaten New England inbounds, for the winning touchdown
on Sunday.
with 27 seconds remaining.
Drew Bledsoe, who had thrown nine
straight incompletions, led the Patriots Titans 14, Baltimore 11
(4-1) on a 77-yard touchdown march,
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Whenever the
capped by Shawn Jefferson's 8-yard Tennessee Titans and the Baltimore
touchdown catch with 2:43 left, to cut Ravens play, it's ugly. Sunday was no
Kansas City's lead to 16-14.
exception.
Neil O'Donnell threw a 27-yard
EagIIS 13' COWbOJS 10
touchdown pass to Yancey Thigpen in
PHILADELPHIA - The Philadelphia the third quarter as the Titans survived
Eagles finally found the end zone. Just an NFL record for penalty yardage in
as astonishing, they won a game.
beating Baltimore 14-11 tor the franDoug Pederson hit Charles Johnson chise's best start since 1992.
for a 28-yard touchdown against a reelTennessee (4-1) won its 1Oth straight
lng Dallas defense, and the Eagles came AFC Central Division game despite
back from a 10-polnt deficit in the being penalized 't5 times for 212 yards.
fourth quarter to beat the Cowboys 13- The previous record was 209 yards by
10 Sunday for their first victory in Cleveland against the Chicago Bears in
almost a year.
1951 .

em

Anrd named for Ul mall

Lou Eichler Is known nation
accomplishments In mail s
See story, Page 3A
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1 The Iowa caucuses
regain their one-week j
the New Hampshire pri
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By Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Gov. ~
said Monday he's now ope
date for Iowa's leadoff p ·
es, conceding that his earl

ACROSS
Side of a gem
• "Planet
• of 1t1t

SEATTLE - Margaret McGregor and Loi Chow made pugilistic
history and proved that a woman
who can box a little can beat a
man who can't box at all.
McGregor won all four rounds
on all three judges' cards Saturday night, then left it to others to
assess whether her waltz in the
ring with Chow will be remembered as a landmark in sports, a
stride for women or yet another
punch in the nose for boxing.
If boxing can survive Mike
Tyson biting a chunk off Evander
Holyfield's ear, it can probably
survive this whimsical promotion
between a 36-year-old female
landscaper and a 33-year-old
male jockey, who earned $1,600
apiece in boxing's first sanctioned
battle of the sexes.
"The weight oft~e world was on
my shoulders," said the 129pound McGregor. "I hope I've
done good for boxing."
Asked what she thinks she
proved, she responded: "Just that
I'm a winner."
Chow, who weighed 128 and
wore a welt on his forehead,
answered the same question with
a cryptic smile and a hollow
boast, saying, "It proves a woman
cannot hurt a man."
McGregor certainly showed she
had the moxie to stand up to a
man, even with a dozen television
cameras and reporters from
around the world recording every
move. She flicked light jabs, landed a few combinations to the head
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0Ver11owing
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goodneu
Manipulative
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•• WOfk. u dough
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11 Around
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• Cal6 au _
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eo Lanoelol and
others
• Edlt,aafllm

Margaret McGregor lays a punch on Lol Chow In the second round of their
bout, Saturday. McGregor won avery round on avery card ot the four·
round, hlstory·maklng bout, the tim professional boxing match between a
man and awoman.
and body, slipped or blocked
punches nicely, and generally
comported herself in a manner
befitting a middle-aged fighter
with a 4-0 record. In other words,
she didn't stink up the joint.
Chow, on the other hand, did.
The jumpy little jockey - he's
listed as 5-foo~2 but barely came up
to the 5-4 McGregor's chin bounced around the ring as if he
were looking for an exit. He didn't
tight so much as cover up. The few
looping punches he threw seemed
designed for effect rather than damage, as if he had learned his new
trade by watching old Westerns.
When the judges' cards were
announced - each scored it 40-36
for McGregor - and Chow fled

I

with a final wave, the crowd
showered him with boos.
Chow had an excuse, though :
His blood pressure had zoomed to
185 over 116 a few hours before
the bout.
"I didn't feel right," Chow said.
"He looked scared out of his
wits," said Bob Jarvis, a former
fighter who worked with the promoters and also managed the
night's main-event winner, lightweight Martin O'Malley (11-0).
Chow (0-3) insisted he wasn't
afraid. Anxious, perhaps. Overwhelmed by the occasion, probably.
Whatever it was, he said he took
some medicine to bring down his
blood pressure, relaxed a bit, and
passed the doctor's second test.
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz

By Steve Wllsteln

client's judgment was claude
and alcohol. See story, Pag
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Woman wins boxing battle of sexes
• Margaret McGregor beat
Loi Chow soundly in a fourround boxing match.
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www.prairielights.com

stance was a bargaining plo
Vilsack's announcem
another signal that Repub
Democrats are likely to
date of their leadoff precin
to Jan. 24, 2000.
The caucuses had been
31, but plans were rocked
• Hampshire officials surpri
one by scheduling their sta
primary for Feb. 1.
Just last week, Vtlsack i
state should hold fast, an
New Hampshire to set it
where most expected on Fe
'The parties were reques
take a hard line because t
the process of discussions ]
counterparts in New Ham~
said. "The governor (of N~
shlre) essentially wanted ~
that line in terms of her ab~
to a Legislature. I'm a team
Vllsack said it doem't ma
when the caucuses are heldj
both parties put in place
logistical base aJiowing th
smoothly.
"They just need to be s
making sure Iowa puts its
forward," he said. "'fit can 1
Jan. 31, fine. If it can do th1
24, fine - whatever they dec
Vilsack said the decision
the caucuses will be helq ult
up to the central committee!
the state's Republican and D
parties.
"Whatever the party chai
party central committees be
the best interests as they E
obviously going to have to
with that," he said. "If thE
that it's necessary to change
that's certainly somethin1
supportive of."
There are a host of logisti
to be tesolved, ranging fr
rooms to facilities for the tv
to tabulate results. While 1
ciala complain about the h~
likely they will eventually fJ
to overcome them.

